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1BUI UKATTAI important ù roi mü I1RA(Y MAKtS M9.

One of the most important meetings in the recent history of the Le

Last Seen at Black River 
Junction, Bight Miles Prom 
Seattle—Sheriff Cudihee in 
Pursuit With Bloodhounds 
—Waved Hat at Pursuers

ical Roi Mining company took place Friday In London.
A proposal was laid before the shareholders to assess the stock ten 

shillings per share, but the motion to this effect was defeated, 
adoption of the proposal would have Involved a reorganisation of the 

Its defeat means that for the present there will be no

Argonauts Win the Second 
Heat For Grand Challenge 
Cup—Their Chances Good 
For Final Success-Regatta 
the Success of the Season

The

ispoon- 
further, 
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:ys light 
> a waste 
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ays take 
mer for 
t makes 
I bread.

company, and
reorganization.

resignations of two memberf of the board of directors were laid
were filled

The
before the meeting and accepted. The vendes thus caused 
by the election to the board of Sir Henry Tyler, who was chairman of

çonmféee, and of Anthony J. Mc- 1
the recently formed Investigating

and Rossland. The JMection of Mr. McMillan willMlllan, of London
be learned with pleasure by his wide circle of Rossland friends.

The circular convening the meeting of shareholders apparently
Intimation of the proposal to assess Jhe stock, for imme-

£2 to £1 15s. Yes-

con-
watches young Jerrels bravely reported 

1 to the Seattle police, and a posse, head-
I SEATTLE, Wn., July 8. Shortly at e(j sheriff Cudihee, is agaltii on the 
ter noon today Harry Tracy, the es- tral, of the desperado. With them are 

leaped convict, was sighted a mile and the tw0 bloodhounds broutât from 
à half east of Renton on Lake Wash- WaUa Waya jn charge of Guard Car- 
lngton. A posse Immediately started Bon 
In pursuit.

BULLETIN NO. 1.talned some 
diately upon 
terday, following the meeting, the shares closed

HENLEY, England, July 8.—Given a an easy task. They were clear
a couple of minutes of rowing, were 

„ , tw lengths ahead at Frawley Court
pi evaillng, the coronation Henley re- ■ thence took matters easy, 
gatta promises to he a record breaker i jn the first heat for the Thames chal- 
in point of those who regard it as a lenge cup, the Thames Rowing club 
society picnic. Launches, drags, motor | beat the London Rowing club by thrze 
cars and trains emptied a great con- lengths. Time, 8 minutes 16 seconds.

The Thames Rowing Club led all the

after
Its Issuance the shares dtopped

continuance of the fine weather now the stock exchange

at £1 17s 6d.

Reports from the chase were quite 
exciting for a time. First It was an-

_ __ , />TT\T1\Tm m I BULLETIN NO. 2. nounced that Tracy had been surround-

serious accident to r; «y-r*-*-»* art.rt.rr"
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN - ’STffS.'iæXZ SfiR.rJSit'SïSCleave tnem me “ = . vicinity and escape was Impossible. In

minutes before th p - f0un(j fact, it was related that Tracy was fre- 
The sheriff then clo®*d . . tl.a queotly seen by members of the posse*
Anderson, the man he but never within shooting distance. Once
to a tree hack of the • he appeared upon a knoll, a thousand
hounds are now on his tr yards ahead of bis pursuers, waved

. his hat in defiance and then disap-
(Special to the Miner.) peared.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 8.—The last The latest, as above stated, is to the 
seen of Tracy, the escaped Oregon con- effect that Tracy has pfcbably again 
viet he was h—*<"g for Black River eluded his pursuers by catching a 

gagements until next Thursday, and It I jun'ctlon at about 8 o’dbck tonight He freight train at Black River Junction 
Is extremely doubtful If he will be per- , along the railroad track in full and getting Into the mountains. It 1»
mltted to attend the coronation ban- many persons, and, it is report- said the bloodhounds readily took op
quet to be held In the Guild hall Fri- d waa prepared for battle with his the scent and that Tracy waded into the 
day or the reception1 to Lord Milner on I DU’rBuers. river in order to throw them off. It Is
Ms return from South Africa. The flr^t newa 0f the return of Tracy also claimed that the desperado scat-
colonial secretary has a nasty crescent- to King county was brought to the Se- tered cayenne pepper on his V®ai to 
shaped cut across the forehead three | attle ppijoe this afternoon shortly af- confuse! the doga ;
Inches long and penetrating to the ter 2 o’clock by the 17-year-old son of After Tracy had departed from Jer- 
bone. Pieces of broken glass were lm- Farmer jerrels, at whose home, about rels’ home his unwilling companion, 
bedded. There was no concussion, but a mjie and a half south of Renton, Anderson, was found bound in the 
the bone Is bruised. Mr. Chamberlain Tracy appeared at 11:80 o’clock this woods nearby. Anderson tells a strange 
also sustained a slighter cut under the morning, accompanied by the man An- story of adventure. He was forced by 
right eye. I Person, whom he had forced to accom- Tracy to row him across the Sound to

Upon finding that he must remain in Dan. him from the Johnson p1b.ee on West Seattle, Where the two men re- 
tbe^ ASüEi.tal the patient asked if he I Saturday. Tracy made the usual an- malned Sunday and Sunday night, 
might be jflaced somewhere where he nouncement of his Identity, and sent day they came over to Seattle, landing 
could smoke. He was thereupon car- | the Jerrels boy to a neighbor to sell at Newell s mm, where the boat «toten 
ried to a room on the next floor. Mr. two of the watches he had stolen from from Johnson’s place was abandoned 
Chamberlain spoke of his accident the Johnson family. This action Is pus- and the trip to Jerrels begun, it was 
lightly. He hopes to resume his official znng the police. It Is believed by some after reaching there that tracy 
duties Friday. it was a trick of Tracy’s, but Just what Anderson and al^ndoned hto. The imp

King Edward and Queen Alexandra he hoped to accomplish is not evident, was completely ertausted from rowing 
and the Prince and Princess of Wales | instead of seeking a market for the Tracy about the Sound, 
have sent messages to Charing Cross 
hospital.

course of people at the riverside today, 
and the town accommodation was tax- way and had an easy victory, 
ed to the utmost. The club enclosures In the sixth heat for the Diamond 
occupied the choice positions at Buck’s Sculls, R. B. Etherington-Smith beat

T. Blackptaffe easily. Time, 9 mln-

away from a 
iking powder 
; best baking 
it is most

Shore, while below the picturesque K. 
boat houses, lavishly adorned with flags utes 1 second.
and flowers, made a capital show. Titus’ performance made such an lm- > ;
Ladles were out In great force, all In pression that even money was laid on I LONDON, July 7.—The colonial sec-

first heat for the grand challenge cup in the Diamond Sculls with such sur- 6Ujf- 0f a cab accident in 
resulted as follows: prising ease that he will almost cer- I hansom was passing through the

Leander Rowing club beat the Kings- tainly figure In the final. The veteran, -, rch when the horses stopped
ton RowhSgtluh easily by a length and Blackstafte, of the Vesta Rowing Club, I wa_ Dreclpitateda quarter-. Time, 7 minutes 34 seconds, after keeping on a level with hid com- and Mr. Chamberlain was prro p.tate 

In the second heat, the Argonaut petltor to Frawley Court dropped astern forward with great violence, ms n 
Rowing club of Toronto beat Unlver- of Smith and the latter won by pad- 8truci[ and shattered the glass front 
Bity College, Oxford, by two and one- dling home. of the cat>. When extricated It was seen
fourth lengths. Time, 7 minutes 25 The second heat, Thames cup, Trin- badly lacerated and
seconds. ity college, Dublin, heat the Moltsey that hie head was ba<W iac

In the third heat. London Rowing Boat Club. Time, 7 minutes 25 seconda | bleeding profusely, A policeman heipeo 
club beat the Thames Rowing club by The second heat proved to be a very I the secretary Into a cab and accom- 
a length and a quarter. Time, 7 min- fine race. The Irishmen got the best of ^ hlm to Charing Cross hospital, 
utes 58 seconds. matters at Frawley Court and! won by where hla injuries were dressed. While

In the fourth heat for the Diamond a bare length. | the woun<ja bled a great deal they were
Sculls, C. S. Titus, Union Boat club, In the seventh heat for the Diamond ^ gerk)Ug 
New York, beat W. W. Field of Ox- Sculls, F. S. Kelly, Ball loi college, Ox- Nevertheless, Mr. Chamberlain was 
ford by three lengths. Time, 9 minutes ford, beat A. H. Cloutte, London Row- gufflclentiy injured to necessitate his 
17 seconds. ing Club. Kelly won easily. Time, 8 remalnlng at the hospital alt night and

Titus’ easy victory over Field, who Is minutes 54 seconds. This was the last ^ was carried on a stretcher from 
the holder of the Oxford University heat of the Diamonds of the day. tfce room where his wounds were 
sculls, Increases the American’s chan- Cloutte ran into a boom marking the dregged to a bedroom, 
ces for the Diamonds. Titus, who was course immediately after the start and ^ ^ 0fjjciaiiy announced that he is 
on the Berks station, had the measure Kelly thus secured the lead and main- 6U^€r^ng from a scalp wound which is 
of his opponent from the first. The Ox- talned it to the eod, winning by a 0£ a aevere, but not dangerous charac- 
onian stuck to his work manfully for length and a haiïf. # I ter, rendering advisable his retention
three-quarters of a mile. At Frawley In the first heat for the ladies <™v fOI. the night. The gash on his forehead 
Court (half the course) Titus, whose lenge cup, Radley college Boat Cmb r€<lulred a number of stitches, 
time up to that point was four min- i beat Jesus College, Cambridge, by a Thg conference 0f the colonial prem
utes 26 seconds, was only a foot ahead, length. Time, 7 minutes 37 seconds. jera> whlch was to have been held to- 
but thence the American drew further This was a grand struggle. Jesus j morrow to discuss the questions of 
and further away, Field being com- led over a considerable distance by the 
pletely exhausted. smallest margin, but toward the close

In the fifth heat for the Diamonds, Radley made a magnificent spurt and 
J Berrisford of the Kensington Rowing won by a bare length, 
club had the Berks station and led his In the first heat of the silver goblets, 
opponent, St. George Ashe of the Ward and Taylor, Third Trinity, Cam- 
Thames Rowing club, from the mark, bridge, beat SomvUle and Crombrugge 
Berisford kept some lengths ahead of, of the Club Nautique of Ghent. Ward 
Ashe throughout and paddled In the and Taylor won easily. Time 8 minutes 
easiest winner in 9 minutes. (5 seconds. •*

Leander, on the Berks station, led at Owing to the Belgians, who ran Into Ward & Co., who were the local agents 
the start, and rowing a slower stroke a punt and took little further part In of the salmon-laden ship Red Rock, the 
throughout, won without much exer- the race, the first heat was an easy vie- vessel which was given up as lost af- 
tion Kingston wai much done up at tory for Cambridge, whose pair won by ter leaving here for London last fall, 
the finish several lengths. In view of the quantity of salmon be-

The second heat for the grand chal- In the second heat for the ladles’ |ng found on the coast, have been ad- 
lcnee cud In which the Argonaut Row- cup, University college, Oxford, beat vised by letter that the vessel had to 
Ins club of Toronto beat University King’s college, Cambridge, by four and jettison 2700 cases of her cargo, valued 
College by two and one-half lengths In I a half lengths. Time, 7 minutes 36 sec- at nearly $14,000. This accounts for the 
7 minutes 25 seconds, was a good race onds. salmon found along the coast during
for a mile The Argonauts Jumped off In the first heat for the Wyfold Chal- the winter and spring. Coincident with 
with the lead but the bow slipped his lenge cup Kingston beat Thames by the receipt of the letter from London 
seat and University led at the half three-quarters of a length. Time, 8 came news from the north of the flnd- 

. mlle The Canadians, however, gradu- minutes 53 seconds. ing of more salmon from the Red Rock
ally "overhauled their opponents and ul- Titus will row Kelley of Balliol col- and also of life buoys, presumably from
timately easily defeated the Oxonians, lege, Oxford, tomorrow. \ the Condor.
who were head of the river (leading SECOND DISPATCH. Onbr 13 of the 2* schooners which

number last season). The Argo- outflted for a seal hunt in Behring
Cam- LONDON, July 8.—A dispatch from gea w,„ get away, eight of them hav- 

Henley to the Globe says: lng been unable to get Indian hunters.
The Idea that Titus will win is In- Thla ,g ^ smallest fleet In years, 

creasing. Certainly the American’s work A teiegraph line has been about com- 
thls morning when giving a proved pleted along the west coast of Vancou

ver Island. Work is also progressing

‘‘imperial defence,” has been postponed 
owlr.fc to the accident.

Mr. Chamberlain Is resting quietly 
tonight, but the doctors are not sure 

1 ÿa be moved tomorrow.
r. ' Chamberlain’s Injuries, although | 

angerous, are likely to detain him 
hour ' for the remainder of the 

week. He bus already cancelled his en-

be
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d

expectedly, although 
Lt Jenkins could not 
ugh the month. The 
ace from St. George’s 

afternoon at 2:30 
H. Weatherdon will
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pAY—
let that the Spokane 
Bd not get sufficient 
a time to glay a game 
their series here on 
day was declared off. 
all management are 
e Spokane boys for a 
ly. Yesterday the lo- 
Icticing on the Black

LORD KITCHENER’Sfaints have reached 
anent about the un- 

and the unhealthy 
from the Watson 

, however, to be no re- 
although the proprie- 
las made several sug- 
» was prevented from 
tugh some local regu-

VALEDICTORY2,700 CASES OF SALMON
WERE JETTISONED

‘‘This message would be Incomplete
were H
qualities displayed throughout the 
palgn by our enemies and the admir
able spirit displayed In carrying out 
the surrender. Many of those who 
have remained until the end have ex
pressed the hope that they may have. 
In the future, an opportunity to serve 
side by side with his majesty’s forces."

PRETORIA, July 7.—Lord Kitchen-
dated no reference made to the soldierly

«unfavorably on the cable station at Barn- 
field Creek.

Colonel Anderson is on hie way west
department of marine and fish- I the British soldiers In the face of the 

cries to look into the question of erect- hardships and difficulties and
ing a number of lighthouses along the I against dangerous and elusive antagôn- 
northem and Vancouver Island coast, hg^s, commends the kindly and humane 

Colonel Hayes, formerly of Portland, aplrit displayed In all ranks, and con- 
today committed for trial on the jclndes as follows: j ‘ / 5

first of three charges laid against him 
by Captain John Irving, that of ot>- 

of 81000 under false

VICTORIA, B. C„ July 7.—Robert eris valedictory to the troops,
June 25, after extolling the conduct of

[NET—
| the widow of Joseph 
ter killed at the White 
torch last, was the re- 
Uck for 12000 yesterday 
Recorder of the Grand 
I Workmen. The check 
tnt of insurance taken 
[a few days before the 
H. It came as a very 
toe to the widow, in- 
t had been some talk 
|g the insurance.

for the

was i

THE STRIKE SITUA-taining the sum 
pretenses in a mining deal.

The schooner Kllmeny arrived from 
Cape Flattery today with five tons of 
halibut for shipment east.

Mrs. Cowdon, wife of the captain of 
the United States steamship Mohican, 
who resides here, has received word 
from Washington that there need be no 
uneasiness as to that vessel. She left 
Yokohama two days later than her 
schedule time, and at any rate could Ut Michel M over,

possibly make the trip under 38 yernle Is unchanged. The men at Mi
chel were out for ten days, hut during 
that time ao much dissatisfaction arose 
as to the wisdom of the strike that the 
Western Federation of Miners gave the 
men permission to return to work to
day during the progress of the strike

TION AT FERNIE
MIÂE—
h the Granby mines at 
mnelter at Grand Forks 
ibstantially curtailed 
tting down of two fur- 
luction works as a re- 
e famine which is the 
Femie miners’ ftrike. 

El that the plant may 
town completely at no 
coke famine continues, 

|1 cars of that essen- 
j went through from 
it to Grand Forks.

at Michel. Several mass meetings wer# 
held, and each meeting by large ma
jorities voted to discontinue the strike, 
but about twenty or thirty union mem 
strongly opposed going to work and the 
balance would not work, fearing to be 
called scabs. »

The miners at Femie are very Indig
nant at the Michel men for returning 
and efforts will no doubt be made td 
have them come out again.

crew
ntuts will row third Trinity, 
bridge, on Wednesday.

Tlîfe final heat for the grand challenge 
cup for the day resulted in the London
Rowing club beating the Thames Row- _
ing club by a length and>a quarter In man like Field 28 pounds under condi- 
7 minutes 68 seconds. London had the tiens against Titus was a great per- 
favored position, the Berks shore and formance.

(Special to the Miner.)
FERNIE, B. C-, July 8.—The strike 

but the situation at
not
days.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
HUDSONS BAY COMPANYTHE CONCESSIONS

ON HUNKER CREEK
TO PRESS FORWARD

COLOMBIA TREATY

EN G—
Ice of opinion having 
e record rifle shooting 
lome comment on the

and three-quarter cents on the par 
value of the stock. Ten thousand pounds 
was added to the employes’ t benefit 
fund, and after making the foregoing 
appropriations there remains a bal
ance of £61,247 to be carried forward to 
the next year.

Lord Strathcona took occasion to re
fer to the present marked prosperity 
of the Dominion, and dwelt upon the 
great future ie store for Manitoba and | treaty looking to the acquisition of the 
the Northwest Territories. right-of-way for the Isthmian canal.

The commissioner and the staff in I Thla jg a gUght change from the ori- 
Camada were spoken of by his lordship program, which contemplated the
as deserving of all praise for their zeal- adjustment of title before the conclu
ons co-operation In contributing to the I alon 0j the treaty. So Secretary Hay, 
company’s continued, success. I Wjia already accomplished the best

— I portion of the work to be dons in the 
treaty-making, and has lt before him

WINNIPEG, Man., July 7.—London 
cable: The annual meeting of the Hud
son’s Bay Co. took place today, the gov- 

Lord Strathcona, presiding. The
t be amiss. It Is as- 
eant Harp holds thd 
ind, having put o® 99 

of 1900. Mill- 
1, however, that the 
on las# week by Lieu- 
iHarg should be re- 
real record, and this 
great difference In tha 
l’s eyes of the target*

compiled.

ernor,
profits of the year were £138,197, com
pared with £68,636 for the previous ye»r. 
Adding the £45,650 brought forward from 
last year the total available for distri
bution waa £183,747, out of which the 

and his colleagues on the di-

Vancouver people obtained an inter
est in these concessions early In the 
Klondike rush, and have never ceased 
to express confidence in the richness of 
the government grant. Robert Ander
son will soon show: them whether their 
faith Is Justified, for he intends to open 
up the properties as rapidly as possible.

The Cariboo Hydraulic Company, 
which operates the biggest plant of Its 
kind In the world, has already sent 
part of Its clean-up to the hank at 
Ashcroft, and before long a big chunk 
of gold is expected to be received at the 
assay office here. At latest advices the 
clean-up was proceeding satisfactorily, 
and the elevators had removed a vast 
amount of earth. The company used to 
ship Its gold to New York, but since 
it has been proved that the Dominion 
office here can handle all the gold that 
offers lt has decided to forward the 
valuable metal to Vancouvêr. By this 
means lt receives the same price as 
New York would give it, and also saves 
the cost of freight and other charges 
wMch took away part of the profit In 
previous years.

(Special to the Miner.) 
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 7.—Van

couverites as well as Dawson people 
will rejoice at thef announcement that 
the government concessions on Hunker 
creek are to be worked, again. Robert 
Anderson, who returned from London, 
Eng., a day or two ago and sailed for 
the north from Seattle on tha Cottage 
City last week, has made the announce- 
men that development work will be 
resumed immediately.

For various causes these Hunker 
creek concessions have been kept shut 
while other properties have been adding 
to the Klondike output One of the chief 
reasons why work was stopped shortly 
after the beginning of the test of the 
concessions was a lawsuit, which was 
started in the courts here and also 
taken to London, where lt was heard 
in the King’s Bench division. It is not 
easy to -hurry the legal machinery, 
and thus"the months have passed with
out anything being done to wrest from 
the soil the riches that experts say 
lie along Hunker creek.

in the shape of a protocol, submitted 
to the last session of congress, has 
taken steps to give this the form of a 
treaty and ta have it signed formally: 
by the accepted representatives of the 
government of Colombia and of the 
United States, so that the convention 
may be laid before the senate as soon 
as lt convenes in December.

The protocol referred to was so de
finitely drawn that not many changes 
are required In order to adopt th* In
strument for use as a treaty.

, WASHINGTON, July 8.—The state 
department has decided to press for
ward toward completion the Colombia

e season

governor
rectorale of the company recommended 
the payment of a dividend of fifteen 
shillings per share and the payment 
of a bonus of seven shillings six pence 
per share, a total of twenty-two shill
ings six pence per share, equal to eight

o scores were 
ergeant Harp made 99 

ts were as follows:: 
i eye 8 Inches In dia- 
nches, magpie 32 Inches ,1 
is, bull’s eye 24 inches* 
magpie 48 inches. Last 
the targets have been 
ards, bull’s eye 7 inches, 

magpie 21 Inches; 600 
nil’s eye 20 Inches, inner 
de 40 inches. It will 
«arisen of the foregoing 
,t the marksmen who 
inges in 1900 when Ser- 
ecord of 99 points wa* 
vantage over the marks- 
p this year so great as 

situation and to 
the two

f CLEARINGS REPORTED
FOR THE PAST WEEK

the medical officer in charge, succeeded 
Dr. Gorges, and Is continuing his ex
cellent methods.

••Dr. Findlay Is the author of the 
mosquito theory of the transmission oS 
yellow fever. President Palma, upon 
whom I called officially, Is heartily in 
favor of the sanitary system Introduced 
by the United States and had giveri 
strict orders that this work be kept 
up. I also visited Matanza and found 
the same good condition* prevailing,’1

VISITED CUBA.

Dr. Doty Found Havana In an Exceed
ingly Good Condition.

NEW YORK, July 8.—Health Officer 
A. H. Doty, who arrived today on the 
Ward line steamer Motto Castle, said 
of his visit to Cuba:

"l found Havana in exceedingly good 
condition and the authorities were alive 

I to their responsibilities. Dr. Flndfcy,

Winnipeg, $2,996,021, Increase 46.L 
Halifax, $1,427,097, decrease 20.1. 
Vancouver, $1,142,959, increase 11.8. 
Hamilton, $809,529.
St. John, $849,605, increase 9.8. 
Victoria, $410,590, increase 6.L 
Quebec, $1,578,678.
Ottawa, $1,431,834.

NEW YORK, July 7.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings as com
piled by Bradstreet’s for the week end
ing July 3rd, with per oentages of in- 

and decrease as compared with

I!

crease
the corresponding week! last year: 

Montreal, $16,405,442, increase 8. 
Toronto, $12,610,925, Increase 7.8.
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DR. RAYMOND’S ANSWER
TO MR. MITCHELL

2

THREE MILES e
*
*

(Special to j
GREENWOOD, B. 

V. Debs addressed a 
the Greenwood aud 
on questions relating 
ernroent.

The Italian, Josed 
was charged with I 
other Italian, Angel] 
knocked senseless aJ 
to have remained ud 
days after the assj 
to common assault 
sum of $15 by Jamd 
disposed of the case 
previous to this fine 
ed Costonzo's frien 
to pay between $104

OF WOOD FLUME 1
»

pay for four or five hours’ work, on e 
less than 200 days a year, does not (as »

,. ., Mr. Mitchell seems to wish ua to think) •
Mr. Mitchell has issued an address to ^ dQWn for the rest Qf each “day” of e
the public, to which I am obliged to I work- and all day for the rest! of the •
give a passing notice, though I am I year, and starve. There are other things #
thereby hindered from continuing my to do even jn Pennsylvania; and the • 
analysis of elements in the situation, proposttlon Is aberurd for any part of •

Important than the temporary the united States where labor Is in « 
of the combatants. But when gUch demand. It is, and always will be, • 

an agreement Is Interrupted by re- true that certain industries are more * 
marks from a partisan in the audience, g^yvg at certain seasons. All employes •
It is sometimes best to notice the in-|khow that It would be advantageous e 
terruption before proceeding further. 1 to arrange so as to give steady em- •

Mr. Mitchell is out of his depth In a payment at good wages, the year round, • 
discussion of this kind. It would bel t0 ioyai workmen. Perhaps this could e 
safer for him to issue orders and not! not be completely done in anthracite • 
arguments—to address mass meetings min|ng; but I think an approximation # 
of those who agree with him (or tumul- be made to It, if labor could be •
tuously out-vote him, as the case may I trusted to keep Its contracts. The pre- ^ 
be) rather than the public. 8ent Irregularity of employment In that ,

1. His excuse for not having stated I business is due, partly to the irregular • 
his case before is ludicrous. He was I nature of the demand for anthracite, 
so anxious not to irritate the other but chiefly to the attitude of "organ- » 
party, and hinder a compromise, that ized labor," which will not permit of 
he kept silence! But the statement of the equalization of the conditions of 
the other party, which he now unjjer- product ana shipment, and which has 
takes to refute, was made, not to the l hampered and limited the sale of an- 
pnblic, but In writing to him. He Wuld I thracite by successive measures, lgnor- 
have us believe that, in order np to| antly (but none the less effectively) ex- 
iriitate the operators, he refrained 1 tending the market for bituminous coal, 
from showing them in temperate lan- Nevertheless, even now, It is not 
guage, their errors of fact and jirdg-1 necessary for an anthracite miner to 
ment, and took the milder course of be idle when he is not mining. Nor is 
ordering their employes to stop work, he so idle. Let Mr. Mitchell, In cor-
abandon property to destruction, inflict roboration of his remarkable deduc- ment’s foreign policy came in for con- 
loss and discomfort upon innocent com- tions, adduce instances in which sober, sidera.ble criticism. Sir Charles Dilke, 
munities, paralyze industries not In the [decent and Industrious men, work- advanced radical, said he wanted to 
least connected with the dispute, and] jng as miners only a couple of hundred know, if there had been any real nego- 
threaten a general ruin, fortunately days In a year have done nothing all tiattons with France looking to the 
beyond their power to produce. Does I the rest of the year—and he will have settlement of the French Shorei (New- 
Mr. Mitchell really think, or does [ famished some support to an argument foundiand) dispute, and he further de- 
he expect some people to think, that| which is now self-evidently lame. dared
the way to dispose an opponent to Finally, Mr. Mitchell does not say French rights to the Hinterland of 
amicable settlement Is not to argue [how great a part of the “idle time” Tripoli endangered 
with him,/but to smite him, take 0f test year was caused by more than frlendship of Great Britain and Italy, 
money from him, call him names, and Moo “local strikes," for which "union The new arrangements between France 
maltreat his friends? labor,” and nothing else, was resopn- and Italy_ he further asserted, has en-

2 Nothing shows the tyro more] sible. tirely upset the British situation in the
quickly than his handling of stalls- 5. Under the head of the efficiency Mediterranean and Eastern Europe.
tics They are dangerous tools in un- 0f “union" labor, Mr. Mitchell’s reas- The feebleness of the government pol- History of Copper.
trained hands. Mr. Mitchell’s statistics oning is equally superficial. He includes lcy în china showed the absence of a ÿ Chemlstry and Mineralogy.
give him away at once. Apparently he ln the total product of coal for recent pi.e6lding mind. m Metallurgy
does not even know that, when an op-[years all the product of the washerles, glr gharles also referred to the hos- ry Glossary of Mining Terms, 
ponent makes an assertion concerning which ;8 simply a recovery of former tlllty t0 Russia involved in the Jap- v. Coppper Deposits of the World,
his own business, and offers his Books | waste. Why does he not tell us how anese alliance, as he advocated that a yj Copper Deposits of the U. S.
for inspection In proof thereof, he can- many feet of galleries or air ways were ciear definition of the respective Inter- yI[ Leading Foreign Mines,
not be answered by an ingenious/indl- run last year, or how many feet of egta 0f Great Britain and Russia could ynj Lake superior Mines,
rect calculation, based upon other and shaft were sunk per man and day, possibly be served with some sort of ^ American Copper Mines,
unconnected evidence, to show that his Be compared with the former rates of an arrangement with the czar himself. x statistics of copper,
assertion is incorrect. The primary evi- progress in similar ground? Even bl- Continuing, Sir Charles asked if there ’ wQrk ig an volume of 492
dence, having been offered, must be tuminous experts must know that this Was any secret understanding with set in brevier type It is the only
directly controverted, or else admitted I |8 the simplest measure of a miner’s Germany regarding her access to the * ’ . ^ . language treat-
true. efficiency. Whatever he may deduce by Persian gulf, and urged the fostering Qf *he ent,£ subject of coppar.

3. But to anyone acquainted with the curcultous argument from general data, pf friendship with France. h de8criptlons of all principal mines,
history and conditions of the anthra- the fact is notorious, and familiar slr Charles concluded with moving properties being listed, the
cite industry, Mr. Mitchell's indirect by daily experience to every mine man- a reduction of the salary of the for- descrlptlona ranging from a few Unes 
proofs are themselves pitiable. For m- ager in the anthracite regions, that eign secretary, Lord Lansdowne. | t dozen pagea tor each, according 
stance, he offers as part ot his proof since the settlement of 1900, both the Thomas Gibson Bowles (Conservative) ^ importance-
of the average profits of the anthra-1 discipline and efficiency ot mining la- seconded the motion. He said he re- price Qf the Copper Handbook
cite industry, the reported testimony of | bor have greatly declined. In the lat- gretted the subserviency of the for- Jg $3 -n fu]1 morocc0> and $2 in buck- 
an individual manager concerning the] ter, the loss is stated by the large com- eign office towards Germany, declaring ram binding prepaid to any address 
profits realized several years ago at panles at some 12 per cent. I have the that she was the disturbing influence Jn the world. it will be 
certain mines under private ownership. | testimony ot an individual operator that, in china, and that Emperor Williams’s gBNT ON APPROVAL and may-’ be 
This may be a mere newspaper report, j at his colliery, it has been twice as telegram to Mr. Kruger was largely returned within 30 days, if the purchas- 
and therefore undoubtedly ’jn tune much. responsible for the feeling which pro- gr Jg dlaaaUsfied, for any reason what-
particulars Incorrect; the testimony, | 6. The date which Mr. Mitchell fixes duced the Boer war. ever- and price paid will be refunded,
having been given for one side in a[ f0r the beginning of his period of “in- Henry Norman (Liberal) wanted to Addreae the publisher, 
law suit, was probably cross-exam-1 tolerable conditions”—namely, 25 years know if the government realized that 
Ined, controverted and more or less ago—is highly unfortunate for him. Germany had practically secured ex- 
explained away by the other side; and, I However uninformed as to the bust- elusive rights in the Caissian Tung 
finally, If entirely and, admittedly true,|ne8g 0f mining, transporting and sell- peninsula, and that Germany had a 
it would prove only, that for a certain | ing anthracite, he ought to have known complete monoply of the; enormously 
period certain mines were worked with! enough of American history to be valuable mines of Mongolia, 
a certain amount of profit—though aware that the date he gives as the During the course of a general reply, 
whether this profit was net or gross; beginning of the present tyranny of the under secretary for the foreign of- 
tw ig whether it did or did not re-1 capital coincides with the exposure flce> Lord Cranborne, declared that the 
main after proper deduction for royalty and overthrow of the most audacious great questions affecting Newfound-
on coal mines, Interest on capital, and and cruel reign of terror ever main- iand were not being allowed to sleep. MONTREAl, July 4.—The trouble of 
depreciation of plant, is still undeter- talned In this country in the name of They were, perpetually before the for- ^ ^ Une wlth the ghip Labor-
Mined. Making, however, the assump- organized labor. Did he ever know, sign offices of both rountries The gov- ^ gocie hag br0ken out again. The 
tions moat favorable to Mr. Mitchell's or has he forgotten or does he think eminent would be e™***}n*'l*}°*, Bhip laborers demand 37 1-2 cents par
case, we must still say that the ar- everybody else has forgotten, the re to settle the Newfoundland question | ^ ^ company only wffling
gument based upon this evidence begs gime of the “Mollle Maguires. Does but it was very difficult because of the ^ 2Q Tble morning the agent of 
the fundamental question at issue. For he really believe, or expect men of my complexity of interest, over which the, ^ being unable to secure men ’
he assumes that the results at one years to believe, that the hanging of British government had no control. | at the price offered to handle the cargo
place represents the results at all, Jack Kehoe, after a score, more or Regarding Russia, Uri Cranborne, ^ ^ 8teamahlp Iberlan, the crew
Ignoring the declaration ot the opera- less, of his agents and associates in said, it was not the fault ofGrea waB get to WOrk, and as a result the
tors thit the anthracite collieries can- crime had been similarly hung, marked am that an understanding had not been ^ handUng the cargo in the shed
not thus be lumped and averaged, the beginning, and not the end, of reached. The questions of the r - gtruck and the men handling the cargo
This declaration Is not only true, but “Intolerable" tyranny. tions IMy rten of another of the company’s steamers,
obvious to all who know] the anthracite] The story of the Mollle Maguires’ very Important, continued Lord Cran ^ Anatola, also gtruck. As a result the
business. Mr. Mitchell’s avowed pur-1 deserves to be told again to a genera- home. .. ...M Anatola had to leave port without a
pose of enforcing uniform terms of em- Mon which seems to need Its lesson; Great Britain s national friendships Q It ia expected that the Iberian 
Ployment throughout the anthracite re- and some day I may find opportunity, were never aggress.ve Her friendship Montreal.
gion requires him to Ignore it; and, as a witness acquainted with its lead- with Italy belonged to that class. It 
perhanT reasoning from the more uni- ing characters, to teU it. Meanwhile, I was based on something stronger than 
torm conditions in the bituminous coal would advise Mr. Mitchell, and all the treaties, namely, identity of interests 
fields he really believes his absurd as-1 other pleaders for the present claims and sympathies.
sumption. True, differences are permit- and demands of organized labor to the There had been a passlng coldness 
ted under his management, among the anthracite region, to avoid alluding to on such subjects as Tripoli and Malta, 

ot dSSS? bituminous re- the situation of 25 year, ago. but Great Britain had given Italy as-
gions. But, so far as I know, these 7. The foregoing remarks have been surances on both and thecoldoesswas 
are wholly geographical. Perhaps Mr. based mainly upon .the statements ot healed. Great Britain had no designs 
Mitchell does not conceive that in the Mr. Mitchell, without controversy as on Tripoli. She was ÿ intended 
districts into which he has made ig- to the accuracy* of hie data. But I do maintain the status quo and intended 
norant intrusion, one colliery may be not wish to be understood as accept- to adhere to treatly obligatlons con- 
profitable, while another in the same ing his figures. On the contrary. I have cerning Tripoli aa well as other mat-

direct evidence of their incorrectness, ters.
For this occasion, however, I have 
preferred to show that, apart from 

px_i such refutation, they neither prove nor 
the! Improve his

1 R. W. RAYMOND.

(Engineering and Mining Journal.) 
Since my last article waa written,flume. The grade between «*• 

creek intake and the Stoney creek dam 
is uniformly one per cent, which guar
antees the delivery of all water taken 
in by the flume. ■

The corporation has a record of fifty 
Rock creek, and 

flow ot practically a

latest telegraphic news of theThe
world, and devote» special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

IT (OPSINSNext week will tee the commence
ment ot work on the extension of the 
«tty waterworks to Rock creek. Major 
VaoBuakirk, city engineer, is now con
ceding the final arrangements for ...
the starting ot construction, and the inches of water on 
•wo* is to be pushed ahead as rapidly this represents a fra»-a ssr svruss. £» F""Li,n .->2 
ææ&æs assgswa Sir.
", 5 ,11. «»-» » «

3- ~ ^ ÎÎ-JÏ5S ST'Jïïa tsars? K
L covered by a 12x12 wooden dantly adequate for all purposes.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier........... 75c
Per Month, by mail........... .........
Per Year, by carrier ........................
Per Year, by mail.........................
Per Year, foreign ...............................

more
tactics I

60c

WEEKLY MINER.
Per Half Year.................
Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign ......

Invariably in advance.
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IN HOUSE OF, COMMONS.

Government’s Foreign Policy Came in 
for Criticism.

(Special to
GRAND FORKS,I 

Inauguration meet I 
Valley Rifle AssoJ 
participated in byl 
and 2 of the Rockyl 
■was a decided sued 

The first shoot—d 
had 36 entries, andl 
ot Rossland, with a 
off the honors, witti 
secretary of the 1 
good second with | 
lourth prizes were! 
M. Roberts of Rfl 
Blakemore of Nj 
fifth, A. S. Embred 
Private W. G. Leri 
seventh, Private s 
son; eighth, ninth,d 
Ed. Sturdevant anj 
of Grand Forks, in 
eleventh, Private a 
land; twelfth, Prld 
Nelson.

In the shoot for j 
Dr. G. A. B. Hall] 
visiting represents] 
rifle association, w] 
prize of $10 with a 
ant N. McLeod of 
96 and taking seed 
M. Roberts of RosJ 
ning the third prij 
to Sergeant Williaj 
a score of 85. Cap] 
of Nelson won the] 
84, and T. Alfred] 
Forks the sixth, sd 

' poral G. Logan of 
83, taking seventh 
géant E. Smith o 
Private S. Anthon: 
Carrie of Nelson; 
Richardson of Nell 
W. Dodds of Neil 
vate A. S. Embril 
teenth. Private AJ 
fifteenth. Private'j 
eon.

LONDON, July 3.—When the vote for 
the foreign office camé up in the house 
of commons this afternoon the govern-

RAABE TAKES UP
MITCHELL’S “DEFI”

•maii 0

or Institution, the sum of $100 to be 
forfeited to me to event ot the balance 
ot his wager not being put up after 
my deposit is made.

“2. That the balance of the wager 
be deposited In a similar bona fide man

at least a day previous to the races. 
“3. That the races shall be run in 

Rossland. As the challenged party I 
deem this but a reasonable stipulation.

“4. That the 220 yard race be run 
first, the balance to be run off as de
sired by Mr. Mitchell.

"5. The judges and starters to be 
mutually satisfactory to both contest- 

(Signed) GUS RAABE.” 
As matters now stand, it would seem 

to be up to Mitchell to “make good’ 
by depositing the reasonable sum speci
fied to hind the match. Once it Is seen 
that Mitchell means business the mat
ter of arranging the other details Should 
be easy in view of the apparent anxiety 
ot the men to come together.

Raabe, the Rossland sprinter, 
the “défi” issued by

Ous
has taken up 
Mitchell, Greenwood’s dust raiser. Yes
terday Raabe signified to The Miner 
hie willingness to meet Mitchell at 
any time in the future that will give 
a reasonable time for training, but in
sisted that before the negotiations went 
further he must be satisfied that Mitch- 
all meant business, and the only guar
antee of this intention that would be 
acceptable would be a deposit ln some 
reliable hands. He is willing to race 
ter $600 or $1000 at the distances named 
%y Mitchell, and frames his reply in 
the following manner:

Rossland, B. C., July 3, 1902.
”1 hereby accept the challenge made 

by J. F. Mitchell, of Greenwood, to 
100 yards, 150 yards, and 200 yards up
on the following conditions:

«1. Thati Mitchell, as the challenger, 
«>.«11 post with the Bank of Montreal, 

other absolutely bona fide person

that British recognition of

the traditional
1902 EDITION.

The new 1902 edition treats of copper 
from all standpoints—Historical, Tech
nical, Statistical and Descriptive. It 
is divided into ten chapters, as follows:

ner

ants.

run

MORE CARS
IN THE DITCH

until another series commences. The 
Red Mountain has had its series of 
three, and immunity may now, be ex
pected.

The trouble yesterday occurred near 
the tank in the vicinity of the Sheep 
creek falls. It was at or near the same 
point that a box car loaded with ap
ples jumped the track and went over 
the precipice some time ago. The six 
cars went off the track, but the com
pany was again fortunate, inasmuch 
as no one was injured. The delay to 
traffic as a result of the wreck is an In
convenience, however, and the com
pany’s wrecking crew will be busy for 
several days in putting matters ln 
shape.

Hollis P. Brown, local representative 
of the company, spent the day at the 

ot the trouble superintending the

The Red Mountain road is certainly 
glassing through a period of trial and 
tribulation. Yesterday saw a third ac
cident on the road within three days, 
this last being the ditching of six ore 

the Sheep creek falls tank

mate!The teamHORACE J. STEVENS,
35, Postofflce Block, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A',cars near 
through the breaking of a flange on one 
ef the cars. No one was injured and 
the damage la comparatively light.

On Wednesday ten cars werei ditched 
Wt the North port end of the line, next 
4ay an engine was derailed at the scene 
of the trouble, and yesterday saw six 

-■tore cars ln the ditch, all the accidents 
occurring through causes for which 
there Is no particular method ot pre
vention. There is an axiom in rail
road circles that accidents never hap
pen singly, that one wreck Is certain 
te precipitate a series of three, and 
that when the three have occurred no 
further danger may he apprehended

THE Q
SHIP LABORERS STRIKE.

As a Result Steamship Anatola Had to 
Leave Without Cargo.

(Special t« 
VANCOUVER, 

leans are beneflttd 
opening up ot/tfA 
are heard from 
Mount Sicker, and 
the latter place, 
north of the irlaj 
dicate, which! goe 
Yreka Mining Cod 
perty, from whlc 
shipped and cd 
with the Canadis 
Company for the 
deal more which I 
coma smelter. Tt 
to send some of 
from the mines b 
wagon road, but j 
Job and give orde 
way. As soon as 
ments will be s< 
Is possible to get 

The business I 
creased in the 
the government 1

scene 
reopening ot traffic.

LE ROI COMMITTEE
NOT COniNQ HERE

AMERICAN MORMONS.
definitely known, It Is presumed that 
the members met Director Dickinson 
on the latter’s arrival in London from 
Rossland and that they were Informed 
of the conditions existing here by Mr. 
Dickinson, and that the Information 
thus obtained was sufficiently complete 
to render the long Journey to British 
Columbia unnecessary.

It Is understood that while ln Ross
land Mr. McMillan will act in, a sense 
as a representative of the Investigating 
committee, tor the purpose of acquiring 
such additional Information as the com
mittee may require to supplement the 
information obtained by them from 
Mr. Dickinson.

Investigating committee ap
pointed by the shareholders of the Le 
Rol company will not visit Rossland 
as a whole, as was originally intended. 
The only member of the committee who 
will be here at this time is Anthony J. 
McMillan, managing director of the 
Snowshoe Gold Mines, Limited, who 16 
coming out on business ln connection 
with his extensive Interests ln the 
Kootenays. Mr. McMillan will be here 
to the course of a day or two, his ar
rival ln New York having been report
ed a week or more since.

While the reason tor the alteration 
In the plans of the committee Is not

Dedicated a Mormon Temple at Copen
hagen, Denmark.

The

f ' ...
COPENHAGEN, July 5—Some 300 

American Mormons, Including ex- 
Unlted States Senator Frank J. Can- 

and his brother, and many Amerl- 
mtssionarles ln Europe, attended

non 
can
the dedication today of the Mormon 
temple of this city. Three meetings 
have been arranged for July 6, with the 
object of giving impetus to missionary 
work ln Denmark.

country and coal basin may be losing 
money, and that his dictation of Iden
tical terms to both may ruin one en
terprise, while not “Intolerable" ( 
cept as a matter of principle) to 
other. It Is a pity that he did not per
sonally, or through a competent ex
pert, Inspect the books of the opera-1 
tors when they offered him the oppor
tunity to do so. If he had done sd, he] 
would be wiser now, and less addicted] 
to “averages.”

4. Mr. Mitchell’s statements about] 
wages are similarly crude and inex-1 
perienced. Hls “average” of wages has 
been determined, apparently, by divid
ing the total sum paid, to aB classes of 
labor (including old men and boys 
common laborers on oddl Jobs, etc.) bj 
the number ot persons employed. Hls 
number of days’ work in a year (which]
is, I suppose, simply the number of' nnvFRNOR JOLY
days on which each colliery Is oper- GOVERNOR JULY,
ated) id then multiplied' by hie average] . _ Vll1
“wages,” to ahow the pitiful sum upon AJ1 Documente For Him to Sign Will
which the anthracite miner has to sup-1 Sept to Quebec,
port himself and family. I , , . ' .

Here are logical lapses almost too <S®eclal to 0,6 Mh,er >
numerous to mention. Do all the lab-1 VICTORIA^ B. C., July 5.—Governor 
orers counted in calculating the “aver-1 Jolv has appointed no administrator 
age” wages stop work every time the! during hls absence, but all documents 
colliery stops? If the sum named byl will be forwarded to him at Quebec for
Mr. Mitchell Is an "average" years] signature. ________________
earnings, many persons must earn far 
less. How do these live at) all? Above 
all, how do so many of the miners pros
per, own their own houses, have large 
sums In the savings banks—or, more 
frequently, on deposit with their ty
rants, who pay them high interest to 
encourage them ln their submission | wa special says the financial statement 
to “Intolerable conditions.” * tor the year, Issued today, shows an

— The answer to the last question Is actual surplus on the ordinary account 
simple. A miner who gets his day’s of $7,686,588.

The agreement with Japan, Lord 
Cranborne asserted, was founded on 
mutual interests. Therefore, it had a 
strong foundation. Regarding the com
plaint as td tha lateness of the treaty, 
Lord Cranborne said It was not tor 
Great Britain to offer a treaty, she 
granted them and she was delighted 
to grant this treaty to Japan.

Lord Cranborne further remarked 
that he did not believe that China was 
llkeliy to be misled by the advanced of 
various powers. She knew It was the 
true policy of Great Britain to main
tain the integrity of China and increase 
her resources. He was not in the slight
est afraid, therefore, of the small ad
vantages which had been gained by 
other powers.

Lord Cranborne quoted the denial of 
the German imperial chancellor, Count 
von Buelow, that Germany had ex
clusive righto in Shan, Tung and 
claimed, therefore, that the door re
mained open.

As to a Russian concession in the 
Pei Ho valley, the government, said 
Lord Cranborne, was not in a position 

,y Russia was not entitled to a 
concession, but when It came to the 
question of a site and the area there
of Great Britain had a deal to say 
and said it with considerable effect.

As to the China indemnity being a 
gold debt, the government, he declared, 
could not recede from Its position, but 
sympathized with China and some am
eliorations might be granted. It was 
hopeless to expect the total abolition 
of the Likin stations ln China, but It 
was confidently Sloped to be able by a 
fiscal arrangement to relieve foreign 
trade of this enormous burden. ,

LATE
DOUBLE KILLING.

Train Decapitates One Man and In
stantly Kills Another.

case.

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.
1in the 

Serious
who suffered ai slight sunstroke 
Channel islands this week, 
complications were at first feared, hut 
Lord Grey will he well enough July 8 
to go to the continent, though perfect 
rest Is enjoined. As Lord Grey Is 
spokesman of Mr. Rhodes’ executors 
several meetings and an Informal dis
cussion by the colonial premiers and 

ln London regarding the

A Severe Shock Was Felt at Salonaca, 
European Turkey.

WATERTOWN, N. Y., July 6.—Alex
ander Shean of Harrisville, aged 20, 

struck and Instantly killed by a 
Watertown & Ogdensburg train 

at Lake Bonaparte 
struck the man 
track and the train decapitated him.

maker ot

FROM COLOMBIA.
’ (Special

TRAIL, B. C.J 
Mlllan, of the j 
Works, was ln ti 
hls company shl 
special make of 
well mine in All 
withstanding thl 
are subject to i 
upon entering 1 
Rossland firm ■ 
successfully wltj 
Puget Sound. T 
of the cars to 
The under gear 
Iron and Is prJ 
while the under 
made cars is of

TRAIL
The medals fa 

Trail’s Dominloj 
being exhibited] 
teris window, j 
engraved, and 
Bibbald ot this

Mr. and Mrs. 
<ed to Eholt.

Dysentery Devastating the Army and 
the Populace.

wasLONDON, July 6.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegram company from 
Vienna says a severe earthquake shock 
was felt at Salonaca, European Turkey, 
yesterday afternoon. According to the 
dispatch many houses were wrecked 
and there was much loss of life. Parti
culars of the disaster have not been re
ceived.

Rome, Whentoday, 
sleeping on theCOLOMBIA, July 5.—Advices receiv

ed here from Chlriquia yesterday say 
that dysentery is devastating the Lib
eral army, and that the population of 
David is suffering considerably from 

The forces of General

was

Charles F. Hill, a paper 
Carthage, aged 60, was instantly k'llea 
by a passenger train on the same divi
sion last night while driving across the 
tracks.

others now 
best method tor selecting candidates, 
etc., have been temporarily postponed.

the same cause.
Herrera, the Liberal leader, were re
ported to he on the point of leaving 
their camp for a healthier spot.

News from Cauca Is to the effect that

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

British Military Stores Destroyed to the 
Value of £500,000.

LORENZO MARQUEZ, Portuguese 
East Africa, July 4.—British military 
stores, valued at £500.000. have been 
destroyed by a fire which started at the 
Netherlands pier and spread to adjoin
ing property. The flames were not ex
tinguished as this dispatch was filed.

MONTREAL’S POPULATION.

Is Given at 275,000—Including the Su
burbs, 853,881.

MONTREAL, July 4.—Lovell’s dlrec- 
LONDON, July 6.—An unfortunate tcry makes the population of Montreal 

hitch has occurred in the arrangements 275,000, an Increase of 8000 over the gov- 
regarding the Cecil Rhodes scholar- emment census. The population ot ’he 
■hips owing to the illness of Lord .Grey, city and suburbs Is given at 853,881.

THE HUMBERT SAFE.

This Was the Safe Supposed to Contain 
Many Millions.

PARIS, July 6.—The famous Humbert 
safe was sold at auction today an»? 
fetched 1660 francs. This was the «ale 
supposed to contain the many mimons 
of the Humberts, but which was founa 
to be empty after their flight from 
Paris.

the revolutionists there have been re
duced to a few guerrilla bands ot no 
Importance.

It Is pointed out here that the recent 
shipments of gold made from Colomba 

that the country is slowly re-

to

prove 
cuperating. FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

STEAMER GROUNDED.LORD GREY ILL. Shows an Actual Surplus on Ordinary 
Account of 37,535,688. KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 5.-TM 

steamer Allegheny grounded last night 
while endeavoring to float her sister 
ship, the Altai, which went ashore out
side this harbor July 3. The Altai 3 
position Is now perilous.

Spokesman For Cecil Rhodes’ Execu
tors—Selecting Candidates, Etc. VICTORIA, B. C., July 5.—An Otta-
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WEEK’S SHIPMENTS
BELOW AVERAGE

1 NEW, PELLY RIVER DISTRICT.TWO FURNACES BLOWN OUT.EUGENE V. DEBSruly 10, 1902
Party of Men Start In for a Two Tears’ 

Trip.
B. C. Copper Co.’s Smelter at Green

wood Out of Coke.AT GREENWOOD
DAWSON, June 21.—(Mall Corres

pondence.)—The encouraging news that 
there are Indications of gold on all the 
bars along the long and little explored 
Pelly river, tributary to the Yukon,

(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C„ July 2.—Both 

furnaces at the B. C. Copper com
pany’s smelter at Greenwood wereM m90.expenses Incurred by Faaco as a result 

„ iof the assault.
GREENWOOD, B. C., July 1.—Eugene | cllTe pringie, of the firm of Pringle 

V’. Debs addressed a large audience at & Whiteside, barristers, of Greenwood, 
,ke Greenwood auditorium last night!left yesterday for Conburg, Ontario,

where Mrs. Pringle, who accompanied 
him, will live for a time. Mr. Pringle 
expects to return in about two months 

The Italian, Joseph Costonzo, who to resume his law practice In Green- 
charged with an assault on xn- i wood.

War Eagle...........................
Centre Star ...........................
Rossland G. W....................
Giant.......................................
Columbia-Kootenay...............
Cascade .. .. .....................

The output of ore from Rossland camp 
tor the week ending last night was 
substantially curtailed by reason, of the 

on the Red Mountain road 
following the series of accidents to roll
ing stock between this city and North-, 
port. For a couple of days the mines 
iot no cars with which to load the ore, 
and the result Is naturally that the 
aggregate tonnage Is considerably be
low the average.

as high -as $5 a day to the man Is be- The track to Northport is now 
lng taken from some of the Pelly bare, open and shipments will be con-
and that everywhere the steamer stop- ^^timCT^VoTher mortals
ped they panned and got colors. They | are being mahed through
feel that possibly another gold camp I £rom Nortbport as rapidly as the rail- 
will be struck In the Pelly basin. road people can handle the business.

Twelve tons of goods for a trad- practically all the ore that was thrown 
lng post being built at the mouth of odt 0f the derailed cars will be saved 
Ross river, 20 miles below Hoole can- amd forwarded to the smelter by the 
yon, was taken up on the Lafrance. railroad company as soon as the wreck- 
Henry Henderson, one of the pilots mg crew concludes Its work, 
of the steamer, and brother of Bob I Nothing has eventuated to indicate 
Henderson, the Klondike discoverer, that shipments will be Increased ma- 
says: terially over the average of the last

“The tributaries ot the Pelly are nu- few weeks, but something In this di
merous and the valley seems to be of | rectlon may develop at any time, 
great width, fertile and productive.
Game is plentiful. We saw moose and 
berr from the steamer, and tracks are I The output of ore for the week end- 
numerous all along. It must be a grand lng July 5th, and for the year to date 
plate for a hunter. We captured a is as follows: 
young moose and brought him down I Le Rol .. .. 
the river, but he died when we reached Le Roi No. 2 
Selkirk.

"McKinnon and two old mem at Ross 
river are the only white men we saw 
on the entire stretch along the upper 
Pelly. They had spent the winter at 
Ross river, building a post for the trad
ers we took up. On the way down we 
saw several parties of Indians appear 
at points along the shore.

“Indications of coal were also seen 
along the Pelly by our party. It is un
derstood the police will likely establish 
a post on the Pelly, probably) at Hoole

(Special to the Miner.) 4,07»
blown out this morning, the coke sup
ply having given out. As practically was brought yesterday by the steamer

Lafrance, Just back from landing an 
expedition 400 miles up the stream. Ten 
men, who intend to prospect one or two 
years In the country, were taken to 
Hoole canyon, the farthest point 
reached, and Intend to pole farther.

2,40»
ne120

no coke has been shipped to this smelter 
by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal com
pany since the occurrence of the disas
ter at that company’s mine In May, It 
will be seen that the local company 
must have had on hand a compara
tively large supply ahead ot Immediate 
needs, otherwise it could not have con
tinued smelting for more than a 
month after the coal company had 
ceased shipping coke to Greenwood. 
The smelter has not yet closed down 
entirely, for the sample mill is still 
running and will probably continue at 
work throughout the week.

Some work Is still in progress! at the 
B. C. Copper company’s Mother Lode 
mine, In preparation for an increased 
output of ore when the smelter shall 

reduction work, but for the 
time being nearly all the men who were 
employed breaking down ore In the 
mine have been discharged.

Numbers ot the employes who have 
been temporarily thrown out of work 
by the suspension of operations as 
stated above are taking advantage ot 
this opportunity to visit Spokane, where 
they will attend the Fourth ot July 
celebration. Others will put In the 

a fishing excursion It the

»
80»

on questions relating to labor and gov
ernment.

9»ot the 
ttentlon 
nterests 
les for- 

11 cation.

-
Velvet ..
Spitzee..

Total
Throughout the camp the work ha* 

been along the usual tinea In the 1» 
Rol and Le Roi No. 2 good progress 1* 
being made with the extensions tot the 
shaft and work Is proceeding rapidly. 
In the Centre Star and War Eagle the 
development of the lower levels Is be
ing carried ahead as usual.

Out at the Giant mine seventeen men 
are employed under the superintendence 
of Richard Marsh. Work is being done 
in the No. 1 tunnel, and the No. 2 tun
nel has been started at a point 125 feet 
below No. 1. The lower workings are 
intended to tap the ore bodys at a ver
tical depth ot 200 feet below the cap
pings of the vein. Ore is being shipped 
in small quantities as indicated by the 
shipping list from week to week.

Work has been temporarily suspend
ed at the Abe Lincoln, as is stated else
where, and the management of the 
Spitzee has not as yet outlined its pol- 

2350 119,326 icy with respect to the resumption of
1250 33,957 operations on the property.

3»

,3810 165,646was
other Italian, Angelo Fasco, whom he D. G. Miller, M. E., of Denver, Colo

rado, who Is engaged In mining In 
knocked senseless and who was stated that Btate came ln ^ yesterday's train
to have remained unconscious for three Ior the purpose of visiting the B. C. 

after the assault,pleaded guilty Copper company’s Mother Lode mine

The ofilcers of the Lafrance report that

iI:

days
to common assault and was fined the and smelter in the Interests of eastern

The
.. 75c 
.. 60c 
..$8 25 

.... 6 25 

....10 25

1
of $15 by James Kerr, J. P., who stockholders ln the company.

It Is stated that statement published on the 29th ulto
sum
disposed of the case, 
previous to this fine having been impos- that 120 men had been laid oft at the 
ed Costonzo’s friends had undertaken mine is incorrect, no men having yet 

between $100 and $200, hospital been discharged as stated.

:

to pay
$1

resumeKETTLE RIVER VALLEY
RIFLE ASSOCIATION«•••••••»«

THE OUTPUT.
open to members of any civilian or mil
itary rifle association, was won by 
Nelson team with a score of 353, who 
also carried off the fourth prize with a 
score
in this competition took second and 
third prizes with scores ot 325 and 309 
respectively.

In the skirmishing contest the Ross
land team won first money, scoring 138, 
against 127 points made by the Nelson 
team.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ July 3.—The 

Inauguration meet of the Kettle River 
Valley Rifle Association on Monday, 
participated in by Companies Nos. 1 
and 2 of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
was a decided success.

The first shoot—the Nursery Match— 
had 36 entries, and Bugler L. Shilvock 
of Rossland, with a score of 32, carried 
off the honors, with T. Alfred Kennion,
secretary of toe_ iocal association, a ^vhUe ^ gcore ln the aggregate may
fourth prizes were won by Private L. appear^omewhat tow^the ^orable VANCOUVER_ B c.. June 30. - 
M. Roberts of Rossland and A. 8. co meaaUre responsible, as the Shoot One of the most marvelous sights In 
Blakemore of Nelson NJ,!!^ 8 ®th' waf held for the most part in a driz- the worid is the "Passion, Play,” which
Privatt W" G JevJeur ofTosslandi zling rain. . T the Coast Indians of British Colum-
seventh Private W. Clayton of Nel- At the board of trade rooms on Tues- ^ ^ nQW glving at the tittle mission 

eighth, ninth and tenth, T. Wright, day evening the prizes ^er^ Pre^n^ north of Vancouver, right opposite to 
Ed. Sturdevant and F. H. Hutton, all by George A^ Fraser, c^"ce°f this city. It Is the newest and most
of Grand Forks, in the order named; K. R. V. R._ A., in. p militia- effective method of teaching the gos-
eleventh Private S. Anthony of Ross- large assembly of civilians “f pel to the Redskins. A solemn and m-
^d twelfth, Private G. M. Gunn of men. Captain « =; spiring way it is. One might also sa,
Nelson aon- on behalt of that in no other part ot King Edward’s

In the shoot for the Corporation Cup Rangers, made a m°t‘°n’ w„ rt Mc I empire could the scene be produced. 
Dr G A B. Hall ot Nelson, 'the only seconded by Lieutenant W. There are several thousand Indians
visiting representative of a civilian Harg of Rossland, in which. -, gathered at North Vancouver, includ-
rifle association, won the cup and first pleasure In eiprea9*^ ah^TLcreta,ry the remnants of thirty tribes ot the 
nrlze of $10 with a score of 95, Lieuten- thanks to Captain Fraser and Secretary I
ant N. McLeod of Nelson also scoring Kennion of the K. ^ V R. A to The wh0(le arrangement is ubder

and taking second prize. Private L. many courtesies extended to Bishop Dontenwlll of New Westmin-
M Roberts of Rossland scored 86, win- companies by the memb®™ !.tbJ ^hem ster,- who does not like the use ot the 
ning the third prize, the fourth going ian Association, ciompll.me"“"®^n(1. phrase "Passion Play," but calls the 
tn Sergeant Williams of Rossland with on the arrangements made, representation tableau. But call Ita scora oTsS Captain H.E.Macdonell ,ng a cordial Invitation to visit Roes-1 ^ yQu wM ,t ig marvelous. North
of Nelson won the fifth with a score of land and Nelson in the fal1' .. 1 Vancouver nestles at the foot of the
84 and T Alfred Kennion ot Grand complimented Mr. Percy Goden i . mountains that come down almost to 
Forks the'sixth, scoring 83. Lance Cor- who acted as register keeper on the | ^ ^ Burrard Inlet It haa the 
ooral G. Logan of Rossland also scored able manner ln which he MTried. i character ot being perhaps the most 
83 taking seventh prize; eighth, Ser- the duties assigned to him. The orderly Indian village in the whole pro-
grant E Smith of Rossland; ninth, was enthusiastically cheered by the L The whole of the life, torture 
Private S Anthony; tenth. Private A. militiamen. „ * »-» and death ot J®8’1* chrlst la depicted
Carrie of Netoon; eleventh; Private J. In answer to the above CaptainFra- Indiang.
Srdson of Nelson; twelfth, Private -er Secretary Kennion an^Mr Goden- 
W. Dodds of Nelson; thirteenth, Pri- rath expressed themselves In a f
vate A S Embrie of Nelson; four- words, In which they thanked the ----------- *
tocnth Private A. Grant of Nelson; Rocky Mountain Rangers for comlr'S| Rich Mining Property on Vancouver Is-
fiftoonth Private j G Simpson of Nel- over, and hoped that this meet would land—Bonded For $100,000.fifteenth, Private J. u. simpso L the forerunner of many an annua!

match for a cup and $20, gathering of the troops.

time on
weather, which Is now very rainy, 
clears up so as to make outdoor camp
ing agreeable. ,

of 219. The two Rossland teams

THE "PASSION PLAT.”

Coast Indians Are Being Taught the 
Bible in a Most Unique Way.

EAST KOOTENAY’S
GREAT LEAD fllNES(Special to The Miner.)

John C. Drewry has returned to the b, actual operating tests extending over
several months, of slightly over 100 
tons of concentrates per diem, so that 
It is an important factor ln the lead 
industry of British Columbia.

From Moyle Mr. Drewry went to 
Marysville, where the work on the Sul
livan smelter is under way, although 
building operations are suspended, tem
porarily the management says.

Following the St. Mary’s river, Mr. 
Drewry went to the Great Dane pro
perty, anl exceedingly promising silver- 
lead proposition acquired by the man
aging director of the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate and his associates last 
summer. Since August, 1901, Mr. Drew
ry has had a crew of men steadily at 

As managing director ot the Canadian work on the Great Dane and he states 
Gold Fields Syndicate holding a heavy tbat sufficient progress has been made 
block of shares in the St. Eugene mine, jn development to enable him to state » 
Mr. Drewry naturally took advantage without qualification that in the Great 
of his visit to East Kootenay to spend Bane he has a mine. The showing is 
several days at Moyle and go over immense and the ore averages 26 ounces 
the workings of the property, which Is 0j silver and 70 per cent lead, making 
ln several respects the biggest lead a desirable concentrating ore, of one 
mine ln America. He states that the de- tbat could be shipped to good advan- 
velopment work ln the lower levels tage were lead prices more favorable 
of the mine as mapped out several to the miner. The main ledge of the 
months since when shipments were sus- Qreat Dane has been opened up for a 
pended. Is being carried ahead stead- considerable distance and as crosscut 
lly with) a force of 26 men. It wiu be ig now being run from this maid vein, 
remembered that one of the features ; ot which great things are expected. 

Swift & Co. of Chicago Heavy Losers— this new development work was the j From the outcrop of this second lead 
Loss, $500,000. sinking of a shaft on the Lake Shore a shaft was sunk tor 15 feet to deter-

ground within a comparatively short j mine the dip pf the vein prior to croas- 
CHICAGO, July 5. A fire at the distance ot the bank of Moyle lake. On cutting at depth, and ln this short space 

stock yards tonight destroyed the main ££ie g^art there was a doubt as to the the ore widened out from a foot to 
building of Swift & Co.’s meat Packing teasiWuty of this plan owing to the two and a halt feet. When encountered 
house. The estimated loss Is $600,000. danger ot excessive seepage from the in the crosscut a vertical depth of 200 
The général offices and the wholsale jgice. it was long since proved, how- feet will be attained, and another 29 
export and loading markets, as well as ever> that no danger was to be appre- feet of work is all that is required to 
the bank and restaurant conducted by bended on this score, and the sinking reach the point where the lead should 
the company, were situated in the waa carried ahead without the slight- ^ tapped. Work is to be continued s'il 

111 00 000. and renort save thev had to t,ulldlng- est Inconvenience from water. Now BUmmer on the Great Dane.
I ’ . ’ ™ work Is being carried along on a drift Although exclusively in the develop-

a mining recorder’s office there. A pro-1 pay *60, SINGULARLY FORTUNATE. started from the first level In the shaft, ment stage as yet, the St. Mary’s river
pert y from which much is expected the bond. The deal was made through — ■ _ , which is the 1926 foot level of the mine. section is the scene of no little activity.

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 6. Amer- .g composed 0f twelve claims near the E. W. Molander of Port Townsend, who Forces. on Asiatic Station Have Only ^ vaults attained by the work at From one end to the other the valley,
leans are benefiting a great deal by the yreka. Just now it is styled an iron represents the Americana, while Mr. Contracted Three Cases of Cho era. ibis point are described by Mr. Drewry including both forks, is dotted with the

.._ nf Vancouver island. They proposition, but it is believed that the Dickie acted for himself and other ^. -, as eminently satisfactory to the man- Camps of prospectors who are doing
1,6 g ,n rx=rtg Albemi solid iron capping, 18 yards wide, cov- Britishers. Mrs. Richards not alone WASHINGTON, July 5. , . p® agement. Development is also being the annual assessments on their hold-

are heard from at all parts-Aioer , ^ ^ immense copper deposit, Just gave her name to the famous Lenora that the naval forces on the Asiatic puehed on 8t Bugene ground—the up- ings. when the country Is properly
Mount Sicker, and now at Quatsino. At game gg the now famoua Lenora mine, but the present property is named station have been singularly, fortunate per worklngs of the property. At the opened up it Is certain to go ahead rap-
the latter place, which is in the far copper mtoe at Mount Sicker was so after her and is the third one in which or careful during the prevalence ot the compressor plant two new Babcock & idlyi
north of the island, the Tacoma syn- topped. It Is the belief of Quatsino peo- «he and her husband have had a sue- formidable outbreak of cholera in tne wllcox botiers of 150 horsepower each ^ question of railroad facilities ie
dicate which! goes by the name of the pie that the capping could be dis- cessful interest. east. So far there have b y are being installed to expedite working the vexed problem ln connection with
Yreka’ Mining Company, has a big pro- 1 lodged in one shot. S° £af w0.rk ot RM^Ad^al^Rixev sureeomgenera" operations when shipping is resumed. In the success of the St. Mary’s river min-
rertv from which much ore has been American timber cruisers are also nature has been done on the Richard Rear Admiral Rixey, g re every direction the management ot the jng district. It Is partially solved by an
shipped and contracts entered into in the district investigating with a view III. Mr. Richards sunk a shaft to a of the army. Two we P st. Eugene is taking steps to handle undertaking from the Canadian Pacific
with the Canadian Pacific Navigation to the erection of pulp and paper mills, depth of about 100 feet and found such marine corps and t .hero have the mine with every facility when it to construct a branch line up the river
Company for the handling of a good The limits have been bonded by the good indications that he felt Justified cer of the navy. M eo , is determined to commence stoplng ore. that will tap the principal propertiee
deal more which is destined for the Ta- Victoria owners to a Tacoma syndicate, in demanding the forge sum mentioned I been, ,t is said, over half a dozen Thlg juncture la neare however . and act aa a reeder for the entire coun

smelter. The company has tried it is stated that a pulp mill would have for the bond. The claim Is on> the D®" peJ "” at*a a1 Mtabllshment ln than 11 waa 8everal months ago. At try> but the ranroad has not as yet 1
250 miles of timber near the shore line nota and Tyee lead, which fact has United States naval eetoblfohment to £hat Hme the compan,y asserted that gtated when the branch will be pro
to work on at the start. Fir, and cedar also much to do with the deal. The ore China and the Philippines This no Qre be aent out until the price ceeded wlth> ^though the Canadian
abound and there is good water power carries a good percentage ot copper usual considering the faetthat me men lead reached £13; the quotations Pacific>a bom? tides in the matter 1»
available. The Tacoma people have an | and iron and some gold. |pann°t^be ,COOpe_^ ab^I „,;L | now1 are slightly above me £U mark, demonstrated by me fact that last year
eye on the Oriental market. ^ contracting the 80 that Guotation8 require to be a strong survey party was at work be-

Quatsino is going ahead as a con-1 EDITOR McADAMS. | attendant danger of contract g | en^nced BUbstantially to tempt the St- tween Marysville and the foot ot St.
sequence of the mining activity. A ~ _ , . , _ I disease. ____________________ _ Eugene people into mining their pro- Mary’s lake, to which point the loca-
number of new houses are being built In Contempt of Co*t—Warrant Is- _ vn- duct. Without having any definite basis tion tine is complete. It ip expected that
and there is little doubt now of the| «ned tor His Arrest. | A stkangjog . jupon which to base me forecast, mere the location will be concluded this sum-

appears to be a general feeling that mer to me summit, and an announce- 
an improvement ln respect to stiver- ment as to the company’s Intentions 
lead prices may be expected ln the com- with respect to building this year in 
paratively near future. The St. Eugene1 looked for tn the course of the next 
concentrator has a capacity, as proved fewi weeks.

city after a lengthy trip through the 
East Kootenay country inspecting var
ious mining propositions with which 
he Is identified. Mr. Drewry is enthu-

I 11canyon.
“The river was navigated without the 

least trouble. We traveled day and night
continuously, and did not once strike. , , ,
From me time ot traveling, as com- elastic over the prospects for the de- 
pared with the time required In going velopment of a great mineral in us ry 
up the Yukon, we estimated we had through Bast Kootenay, ànd par cu- 
gone farther than had we traveled up larly with regard to the St. Mary 
the, Yukon from Selkirk to White river country, a district of which com- 
Horse.’’—Nelson News. I paratively tittle has been heard and

which is not likely to come to the front 
until transportation facilities by rail 
are provided. Fortunately indications 

A Freight Conductor Is Dragged 300 | seem to point to a likelihood of the Can- 
Feet Between Cars. I adian Pacific building up the valley ot

the St. Mary’s at no late date.

[ON.
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HORRIBLE DEATH.
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KINGSTON, N. Y„ July 5.—Theodore 
Bayiiss, a freight conductor on the 
West Shore railroad, met a horrible 
death last night while Jumping on a 
moving train with orders. He lost his 
hold, his foot caught and he was drag
ged 300 feet between the cars. His head 
was severed and struck a workman in 
a sewer ditch under the track. Bayiiss 
lived at New Durham, N. J. He was 
58 years old and was married three 
years ago.

popper Handbook 
L and $2 in buck- 
id to any address
be MOUNT SICKER.
VAL and may be 
lys, if me purchas-
any
will be refunded.

■* FIRE IN STOCK YARDS. gag
reason what-

son. (Special to me Miner.)ir, The teamJ. STEVENS, 
lock, Houghton, 
lichigan, U. S. A\

VANCOUVER, B. C., June 80.—C. 
H. Dickie, M. L. A, who made one 
fortune out of Mount Sicker evident
ly has a desire to stay with the Van
couver Island camp. He and Ameri
cans have bonded from Mrs. Lenora 
Richards the Richard HI claim for

THE QUATSINO DISTRICT,
VANCOUVER ISLAND1RS STRIKE.

ilp Anatola Had to 
[out Cargo.

• 4.—The trouble ot 
th the Ship Labor- 
ken out again. The 
id 37 1-2 cents par 
any is only willing 
irntng the agent of 
Lble to secure men " 
to handle the cargo 
Iberian, the crew 

md as a result the 
cargo in the shed 

: handling the cargo 
ompany’s steamers, 
■uck. As a result the 
Lve port without a 
sd that the Iberian

(Special to me Miner.)

MORMONS. coma
to send some of its ore to salt water 
from the mines by means of a so-called 
wagon road, but has had to give up the 
Job and give orders for an aerial tram
way. As soon as that is in place ship
ments will be sent out as often as it

Temple at Cope»- 
inmark.

| July 5.—Some 300 
ns, including ex- 
ator Frank J. Can- 
Ir, and many Ameri- 
In Europe, attended 
ay of me Mormon 
ty. Three meetings 
I for July 6, with me 
npetus to missionary

is possible to get a steamer.
The business of mining has so in

creased in the Quatsino district that 
the government is being urged to place jiermanence of the settlement. Ten-Year-Old Girl Arraigned in Police 

Court For Murder.
(Special to me Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C„ July 2.—Wm. Mc
Adams, editor of the Sandon Pay- 

streak, failing to appear before the full 
court on the charge ot contempt of
court today a warrant was Issued tor Susie Frazier, ten years old, 
his arrest. Deputy-Attorney General ralgned the police court today 
McLean read a letter of McAdams to chargedIwlth‘Wiling her uncle, George 
the registrar, ln which he treated the Thd child, it to claimed, saw her
order 6f the court tightly, and sug- unde beating hto wife and obtaining 
geeted postponing the trial, as It was • P1"®! ehot him in the stomach, In

flicting a wound which caused his death 
shortly afterwards.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 6.—A spe
cial to the Times from Paducah says:

was ar-LATE NEWS FROM
KILLING. THE SMELTER CITY LEAVING FOR

OURAY, COLORADO
I One Man and In- 
111s Another.

)
N. Y., July 5.—Alex-
Harrisville, aged 20, 
nstantly killed by a 

& Ogdensburg train 
today.

sleeping on the 
ln decapitated him.

maker of 
instantly killed 
me same divt-

Charles E. Heard of Rossland was a | not convenient for him to come to me 
Trail visitor mis week.

W. H. G. Belt, manager ot me Bank 
of B. N. A. at Greenwood, was in Trail 
yesterday.

Miss Gertrude Graves and her sister,
Miss Nettie, are visiting friends In mis 
city.

Rev. Father Welch of Rossland will

, (Special to The Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C., July 5.—William Mc

Millan, of the Rossland Engineering 
Works, was ln me city today. He says 
his company shipped a dozen of their 
special make of ore cars to the Tread
well mine ln Alaska last week.. Not
withstanding the fact mat these cars 
are subject to a duty of 30 per cent 
upon entering me United States, the 
Rossland firm seems to be competing 
successfully with the big concerns of 
Puget Sound. They have furnished 183 
ot the cars to the Granby company. 
The under gear Is entirely" of wrought 
Iron and Is practically unbreakable, 
while me under gear of the eastern 
made cars Is of cast Iron.

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.
The medals for the athletic sports tn 

Trail’s Dominion Day celebration are 
being exhibited in McCarthy & Mun- 
ter’a window. They are handsomely 
engraved, and were supplied by J. 
Sibbald of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Walnesley have remov
ed to Eholti

\coast.

ANOTHER RAILWAY ACCIDENT.GRAND FORKS RACES.When.rte
Results of me Consolation Event»-The Engineer Pickett Killed sad Fireman

Dwyer Injured.
as

Henry Krunfb, M. E., has resigned 
me sutperintendency of me Abe Lincoln 
and New St. Elmo mines for the pur-

he to to be associated to a posi
tion of trust.-

The Camp Bird mine to one of the 
largest producers ln the San Joes coun
try, and was recently purchased by an 
English syndicate on the strength of a 
favorable report from John Hays Ham
mond, the well known) American min
ing engineer.

Work haa been suspended on me Abe 
Lincoln mine, and the property wlQ be 
closed down for a couple ot months. 
Dr. Brinkerhoff of Chicago, who rep
resents me majority shareholders, to 
expected ln the city shortly with a view 
to arranging for the resumption of de
velopment. During me fall and winter 
me south drift on me 200 foot level 
of the mine was advanced a couple ot 
hundred feet, and to now within a com
paratively abort distance of me point 
where It was expected to tap the vslnt 
in that portion of me property. ,__

Last Day.a paper 
was 
in on
le driving across the

ELY RAPIDS, Mich., July 6.—Engin-
, ïeer Pickett of Traverse City waa killed, w „

hold special services ln me Catholic GRAND FORKS, B. C„ July 2.—The and Fireman Edward Dwyer of Grand pose of taking a position with me Camp 
church tomorrow. The Rossland choir consolation events at me racetrack | Rapide fatally wounded ln a wreck on Bird mine at Ouray, Col. Mr. Krumb 
will attend. today resulted as follows: Purse, $160. the Pere Marquette railroad at Wll- ,_.ves nelt week for yg new fleid of

Miss Bennett of Rossland was a First, Roy Carrqthere; second. North-1 Uamsburg late last night. They were | uwytoess. The tact of Mr. Krumb’s 
guest at the home of Mrs. R. E. Strong em Eclipse; third, Blackbird. on an engine* hauling a special exeur- a-na-ture from Rossland will be learned
Wednesday. Special trot or pace. First, Dr. M.; slon train. They had switched me cars -xtreme reaTet bv a wide circleP. J. McDonald, of me Arlington | Becond Alex. | onto a siding, and me engine ItselflwlUl extreme regret Dy 81 wltte arcle
hotel, has gone to Butte.

(Special to me Miner.)

IBERT SAFE.

e Supposed to Contain 
[ Millions.

pThe famous Humbert 
t auction today 
cs. This was the safe 
ain the many millions 
I but which was found 
ter their flight from

In the ladles’ saddle race, quarter-1 was Just passing from me main to the|leased to° learn" thaT^^n
mile, mere were four contestants. Miss sidetrack when me Petoskey flyer, run- ” he aabstantiallv im-

GONE TO CATCH FISH. | Elsie McLaren of Carson, B. C., was ning 46 miles an hour, crashed Into it “~ve8 bla proapects to several Import-
Maney « tt« V-S. J“ **" "5=----------------------

Obtain Indien Crews. CRICKET IN LONDON. mb nn« killing En,ln«r PtcttMt Fm- mMM «Mb
VICTORIA, B. C., July $.—Many of LONDON, July 5.—In me annual tojuifoa^n somTway th^throttle of aba Ltoroto^nro^d

the Indian sealers having gone to the | cricket match with Cambridge, which me special engine was opened, and , connection

laid up. _________ seven wicket». . steam gave out lor tne mg vuray pr»i*=

'

GROUNDED.
11jamalca, July 5.—The 

grounded last night 
to float her sister 
ich went ashore out- 

The Altai’3

«4*8

July 3. 
irilous.
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nmining to go to British Columbia—
“They have the most liberal mining 
laws In the world," said he. At that 
time British Columbia did have liberal 
mining laws, and great mines were 
opened and the country prospered, but
the legislature feU Into the hands of New regulations have ben adopted by th, xMaher
cheap politicians, laws were enacted the Dominion government for the dls- Compinyf took place
that tended to retard rather than de- posai of the coal lands of Ma^ mof^lng- several well
vtiop our mineral resources, and great provide Sat lands con- known Spokane mining me“
properties remain Idle. Let us get at talnin|f anthraclte coal may be sold at the city for the ® elec"
the root of the evil, amend our mining an upset price of $20 per acre, and coal, ^‘ufng In the fol-

same experience. doubt we can soon publish to the worid £ »for ^ decldeg> may t* sold by pub- board: C. a **WaJLj.
"It is true that the rock on the De- the output of our mines, which will be Uc competition. A royalty at the rate worth, ^her and

wey mine pans gold. But they seem to the only advertUement necessary^Ch^ £ “lS ^n the ^t^? oftoe mine. John J. Humphrey. A very high per-
have a blanket formation there, from capital will flow In and new prope the operator must furnish the centage of the shares Issued were rep-
whlch values have been obtained. Even ^ exploited. The output of gold from eniment with sworn returns ac- resented in, personor by proxy.

that property no preparation are be- Le Klondike la the only advertisement anting for the full Quantity of coal to tekepla^e
in, made to work extensively. There that country has. It Is enough. We mined Not more tW 320 acres to ronLue

are but three men employed on the pro-1 have the gold here. Let us amend our ment for the land jn cash or operations on Its Slocan holdings, the
perty, and, in fact, there are not more I mlntng laws. acript is to be made when the appil-1 showings being of a most satisfactory
than a dozen men working in the dis- “ Ta cation is granted, or payment may bel nature. _ ... .«*• Ti. ^iTïïrsriï: nssl iw »...
the development work that is going on given before . another unpaid balance.
in the camp at the present time. Just as well to repeat them Permission, may be given to prospect

“The Big Cree properties are nearly form, considering the aptitude of the I ,or minerals upon land patented or
8 . . . - husv world to forget many things. Rob- entered, on which the coal mining rights

aU base propositions, with low g*de|bwWorMto rge^ merchant Uave been reserved, upon payment of
ore and small ledges. These can not pay I ert Hunter. . . I a fee of $10, and undertaking to recom-
without a road, and It will be fifty I of Rowland, was In Spoka pense the owner or occupant of the
years before there will be showing and the following short Interview *P* for damages that may be done to
enough there to Justify one being built.I peared In the Spokesman-Review of Us land. - Engmeenng and Mining, Edmund B Kirby. general manager

reports of rich strikes being made I Saturday morning: -++- of the Centre Star and War Eagle
“ ‘Business conditions In RossJanti THE ISSUE TO; THE PUBLIC. mines, reached Rossland yesterday af-

much better than people outside of the   terooon after spending the past six
country than are coming in. As a general! camp seem to suppose.’ said Robert The statement put forth to the mine weeks on a business trip to the east,
country than are coming in. as g ai Kootenay metropolis yes- operators on June 11 and the miners In Spokane Mr. Klrby divulged some
rule when a prospector gets bit and Hunter Is a member of answer of yesterday are In conflict, lntere8\[ng information respecting the
finds that he has spent his money for terday. Mr. Hu conduct tbougb the 1,01,118 made by Mr- Mitch ill u ^ the mlnea under his manage-

, nothing he keeps silent and lets the the firm of Hunter Bros wno co dQ not meet those made by the opera- in regard t0 the resumption of
partisanship which would be associated I ^ ^ _ the game way perhaps the largest retaU and whole tors squarely. He may be right or they 8hlpmenta. ..The centre Star and the
with a closer view, and we are there- he d,d hlg. The advert.sLng the conn- -le business in the interior of the P ' U*7^ Hght^Or^t* may.be right. j War Eagk at Roland,

fore better able to draw conçus try hag had, however, is doing a great vinca. working It* the Possibilities, however. touches the ag strike of last year,” he
from Its results. I deal oU harm. Men have gone In there There are I merits of the situation that now con- I Ba(d: .<It jg too soon to say when the

by the hundreds and none of them have | camp now, and the gréa es nu fronts the public. , resumption of shipments will
found anvthinx but disappointment I ever employed was about 1300, so 1 What concerns the public Is the act mence> for j am waiting to get home be- 
found anyth ng but disapp 1 ■ ey thgt wlth regard to payroll that the strikers have compelled the K gettUng the date, but It will be
One could believe In the district, even! . had pj^nt The Im,ne owners to guard their property soon. It Is now almost exactly a year velopment no mines In Rossland have
If he found nothing, yet know that the camp « not in a behind barricades, manned by private giDCe the mlnea clo8ed because of the been able to produce ore for a less
others did. The truth of the matter is, | strike is settled and e men I defenders; that against every man who mjjjgj-g, strike. The work we have done cost.”

at work. What the camp needs la a degires to work In the mines lawless- 
energetic exploitation of Its mines, ness raises its hand In violence or In | 

that It will- b® fbe threat of It; and that Mitchell and 
hls men are employing every influence 
and method within their reach to stop 

soon as the Elmore oil anthracite coal from coming td the 
be In- public markets.

About 6000 tons of anthracite coal ere 
I still being produced daily In certain 
washeries. The last effort manifested 
by Mr. Mitchell Is to drive off the work-

“No attempt Is being made to put up I The question has been asked: Should I men engaged In mining or to trans- 
permanent buildings In any of the three the King die before coronation wonld aimed at a complete stoppage

made with he In fact be King Edward VII, or does I f aU ’bituminous mining, looms In the

of Spokane, has Just returned THEtog man
from Thunder Mountain, where he has 
been prospecting for the past two 
months. In part he says;

“The excitement gotten up over this 
district is not Justified by what has 
been found. The country is barren of 
mineral, as a rule, and the basalt and 
porphyry does not carry gold. I panned 
for 25 days along the creek wash and 
porphyry and neven got a color. Four 
Colorado experts thoroughly prospected 
Rairibow mountain and they had the

Bossland Weekly Miner. CURRENT COMMENT iUPablished Every Thursday by the
Minna rumn * puniasmso Co

limitcd I.i a nun -
LOCATING COAL LANDS IN CAN

ADA.
v LONDON OmCS. east of Sllverton and is connected with 

the shipping point by a good wagon 
road. The principal claim» in the group 
are the Fisher Maiden and Sllverton, 
on both of which much development 
work has been accomplished. For some 
time the operations on the group were 
interfered with by litigation, but last 
year this was finally wiped off the slate 
and since then the company has had 
fair sailing with excellent results. As 
development proceeds the ore bodies are 
increasing to extent and the high values 
secured on the start are being main
tained.

The Fisher Maiden Is under the man
agement of Frank Watson of Spokane, 
who was one of the pioneer mining men 
of the Rossland camp. Mr. Watson was 
among the prominent shareholders in 
the city for yesterday’s meeting, and left 
yesterday afternoon for Spokane.

y. j Nra&xsa, 14 Coleman Street London.
TONONTO OFFICa:L Cshtbal Passa Aosucr, Lo., Is Yooge St. 
SPOXANB OPTICS 

auumn^à

■ASTERN asset:
Mica wo cl Katz, ij» Temple Court, New York

and Canada is Two and one-half DoQaii a 

gars a year—Invariably io advance.

Lo£>K OUT FOB

J. A. Robinson, red 
treat syndicate, hag sj 
at Whitewater on Ki 
purpose of testing thl 

( 'beetos. This mineral 
pockets all through 
it makes a very valid 
lucky finder. Miners 
deau will do well to ti 
tos Indications, whlcj 
ways in soapstone d 
matlon,—Trout Lake

h
«

K on

THE ANTHRACITE STRIKE.

In another column we reproduce Dr. 
R. W. Raymond’s letter In reply to the 
statements of Mr. Mitchell, the presi
dent of the Mine Workers’ Association, 
the members of which are 
Strike. Dr. Raymond’s remarks are 
worthy of careful perusal by all, and 
«specially by those resident In Indus
trial centres where the Injudicious ac
tion of a few irresponsible men may 
lead to strikes which disorganize busi- 

and bring want and suffering to

II

the po:

Messrs. Davis and 
ed doing assessment 
dunk claim on Wolf 

The work consists 
cut, and a 4x6 tunni 
distance on the ore.

They report the lei 
on the surface for t 
feet and as 
walls.

The vein Is in a c 
porphyry and a gran 
ter being about elgl 

The pay chute, wh 
copper and gold of : 
between two and th 

Small quantities of 
met with in doing tl 

Messrs. Swansboroi 
of the Podu

now on THE CENTRE STAR
TO SHIP SHORTLY

bavin
since then has consisted largely of de
velopment. When production stopped 
the War Eagle was sending out about 
150 tons of ore a day and the Centre 
Star about 300 tona”

“What are the companies doing to se
cure lower treatment rates?" Mr. Kir
by was asked.

“I may not discuss that,” he an
swered. “I can te® you, however, with 
regard to the cost of producing ore that 
the lowest cost the Centre Star was

ness
Innocent parties, and this, too, with-1 
out yielding any compensating advan
tage to those directly involved.

Here In Rossland we are at such a

The
are generally fictitious.

“More men are now going out of the

distance from Pennsylvania that we 
can study the great anthracite strike 
without that feeling of prejudice and

owners 
have in it a very vl 
Slmilkameen Star, Jable to maintain for mining its ore was 

a little over $3.50 a ton. Of that $1.44 
was charged against development. Our 
figures were made under the most fav
orable circumstances, and I am sure 
that with a legitimate charge for de-

THE FERGUS!
com-

THE ERA OF STRIKES. It will be gratif! 
readers to learn thi 
be "blown In” early 
Mr. Sam McCaul su 
large quantities of 1 
Great Northern hll 

mile

What is to be the outcome of the ser
ies of strikes that is spreading over the 
whole land? Nothing like it has ever 
occurred on the North American contl-1 
Bent. True, the people of the United 
States and Canada have witnessed many 
strikes In the past, accompanied by 
disorders and loss of life, but nothing I 
that exactly compares with the present. I 
It seems to be contagious, spreading 
without apparent cause in many in
stances. And all this in face of the fact 
that business conditions were never bet
ter throughout the land, the wage scale 
never higher nor the hours of work 
shorter. The history of strike eras In 
the past shows that strikes are most 
prevalent during flush times. When 
business is depressed and work hard to 
get we seldom hear of strikes. During 
the dark financial period from 1893 to

however, that no one Is finding any
thin*. quarters of a 

Mr. McCaul has in 
of men getting out 
will be hauled to tl 
as possible.

A number of men 
Nettie L. iron lead l 
ceesary Iron ore for 
will be made haulli 
few days.

Three hunderd ton 
ver-lead ore have be 
be brought down, at 
the smelter. This ’ 
keep running until O! 
ulating at the Trlui 
down. It Is expect» 
smelter Is “blown ii 
be forthcoming from 
to keep it running 
guson Eagle.

more

THE CALIFORNIA
WON’T RESUME

and the Indications are
work the mines on a much"There are at the present time be

tween 600 and 700 people in the camp. I possible to
of Thunder Mountain anil larger basis as

concentration process may
The towns 
Roosevelt have about 100 people each,! 
while Marble has about 150. The rest of 
the population is scattered along the

stalled.

A QUESTION ANSWERED.
creeks. who believe that when the mine Is 

opened out on a large scale It will con
stitute another and Important property 
to the list of Rossland producers.

This morning Messrs. Williams and • 
Smith leave for Phoenix,, from which 
place they have been absent a little 
over three weeks. Mr. Williams is the 
authority for the statement that the 
Granby mines will resume operations 
immediately upon the settlement of the 
Feraie strike and the assurance of ade
quate fuel and coke supplies for the 
smelting plant at Grand Forks. This 
Is important, Inasmuch as it affords an 
Incentive for the arrangement of the 
troubles now vexing the coal camps of 
East Kootenay. Both parties will 
doubtless be swayed in their attitude 
on the questions at Issue by the fact 
that needless prolongation of the strug
gle is Inflicting hardships upon more 
than 400 working miners in the Phoenix 
camp and 250 smeltermen at Grand 
Forks.

At Phoenix arrangements are being 
made for the reception of th# big com
pressor plant ordered some time ago 
by the Granby people for the «Knob 
Hill and Old Ironsides mines. The site 
of the new compressor building Is be
ing leveled and foundations erected. 
The crusher, which forms an Important 
part of the new plant, is now on the 
way west from the manufacturers.

“I am afraid the California will lie 
Idle until next year," said William 
Yolen Williams yesterday, 
tion to his important position at the

In addl-towms. The structures are
logs and covered with canvas to keep I it require the ceremony of placing the I background.

is done to provide for the present alone. King Edward VII now than he will he lnt<} a Tagt congpiraCy against the pub- mine In this camp, and earlier in the
As for the Dewey mine starting a 100-1 after the ceremony, which Is a form or llc> ln the presence of whose power year he was somewhat hopeful that the
stamp mill, R will never start. It Is pageant which had Its origin in the and willingness to cause public injury company would see its way clear to

no wage dispute between employer and resume the development of their Ross-
employed can properly or wisely have land property, which Is regarded as an

moment’s consideration.—New York | extremely promising proposition, par
ticularly ln view of the remarkable ore 
discoveries on the Annie claim, ad-

stated by some that more ore will have 
1897 scarcely a strike crossed the path I to found to keep the 10-stamp plant 
of the business world ln the United! going that is now on the mine.”

800, in the coronation of Chiyear
mange by Pope Leo IIL True, the K^ng I * 
before hls coronation Is as a btshdp-1 „ 
elect before his consecration, but it #ve
should die before coronation hie name I CANADIAN COMMERCIAL OFFICE, I joining the California on the east.

the fishermen on the coast. But iet times, «Tel "^1 ^Zy\ * «ttlH^Tthat a Cana- J-SffiJT «SïïïwS £ £

brighten up and money flow freely the thousand and one schemes put forth to ^d actually taken place. We mi$ht would be of Immense G™£^byJL^n™lnThe^ntnep^trt the
spirit of discontent is soon sown and I advertlse the country have not a< slnls-1 >d(j that the loyal peopie Df Canada advantage to both countries. There buildings and plant, finding everything 
■trikes follow. There IS no denying the ter motive back of them-that Is, some alt 1oln expressing the sincere seems to be a great lack of knowledge 4b0ut the premises ln good order. It
tact that many of these strikes are fool- necunlarv *aln to the Individual for ,,v_ manv as to what Canada is able to produce, jg possible that the Giant mine ma.-'
lsh The hlstorv of most of them after J , ,! wUh that Hla Ma,eety “f “Ve T”7 although her recent exhibits at the utlUze a portion of the California plant17 ’ doing the advertising. There is a great I yeara to rule over one of the great na-1 Monial exhibition in the Royal Ex- and workings to expedite the opening
the heat and passion has worn away,|deal ot advertising done that Is an ah-1 tlona 0f the earth. | change opened the eyes of many people up Qf the orb bodies on the Giant. This
■hows that little or no principle was in- j ^lute injury to a country. It belongs ! — j who previously were ln the habit of pjan ^ been under contemplation for
volved and that they never should have . tl> hra.m _nd oongiata of WILL ASCEND MOUNT ADAMS. I associating not a few of her products gome time, and is still under advise-
Bccurred. In the great majority of cases ™ j^ p^reT and demotions ------------- with the United States Should the ment by the Giant people, although an-
.. ... highly-colored pictures ana aescnptions Canadian government, however, come other plan of development is being fol-the matter of wages was not in issue. I. the country. Thousands of honest The Mazamas Society have selected ^ ammgement ln the mat- ”Dw«d out at the present time. The
In one great street railway strike in fQlk ,n thg Eaat have lett comfortable Mount Adams as the peak they wUl I tgr_ the Manufacturers’ Association, announcement that the California will 
New York many years ago It was found| meg an(J aubatantlal incomes and ascend this year. It is expected that wMch i8 a powerful organization, ought ^ cl08ed for this year will be a dis-

started for the golden West, after fill- about 100 will be to the party. The party 10 “^bga“y Then’ ^question ^Polntment to many Rosslanders,
ing their minds with boom literature, wlU leave Portland on the 141h’ _The I cf the appointment of a suitable agent 

only to be disappointed ln thousands club was founded on Mount oo in would not be one of the difficulties of 
of cases and cursing the folly that sent 1894‘ and the eighth anniversary was | lhe altuation.-Financial Times, 
them forth. The man who is comfort-1 8penl on lhal mountain last year, 
ably located ln almost any spot, with year P60»16 came California Arl-

. . _ I zona, Montana and Washlngton, D. C.?a sure income, is probably better off I ^ , ..
. , ^ „ . .. to make the trip, and each year theto remain where he is. But there are I tu. . , fame of the Mazamas grows more wlde-thousands of people In all the congested I la , ......

.. . ... . . , I spread. Mount Adams is said to be thecenters that are without homes, in the1 p

OUR GAL1

(Camborne Ml 
The Eclipse.—On 

which consists of tin 
claims on Pool ere! 
mentions showing a 
is twelve feet wide] 
and Is largely impi 
pyrites and galena. I 
are fourteen inches 
ore which assays ai 
silver and 60 per ce 
tunnel on the pro] 
over 240 feet, the fl 
in ore.

The Mohawk Gr 
hawk group, also q 
elderable surface w 
consisting of over 1 
along the ledge an< 
showing the ledge 
feet in width betwei 
dltlon to this work 
driven for a distani 
says taken from th 
returns as high as 
the lead and silver.

The Daffodil.—On 
on Lexington creek 
and Raynham havi 
of surface work don 
crossing this prop! 
known as the upi 
able stripping has 1 
open cuts made, i 
ledge of concentrât: 
which give returns 
to the ton. A cros 
45 feet, is being 
showing at depth.

The Black Bear.- 
group on Pool ere! 
Black Bear Compai 
face work was done 
ing of galena prov 
ledge to be eight 
sank on this ledge 
feet and is ln goo 
face down. A crow 
driven a distance < 
completed will tap 
depth.

The Moscow.—Tl 
Pool creek, has a 
galena, the ledge 
and 6 feet in wi 
tunnel has been n 
showing about 18 
lena and the ball 
trating ore.

The Alma group 
has a fine looklni 
runs $50 to the to 
lead, and has a gu 
feet of galena.

Sun.States, and we do not think that one 
took place in the Dominion of Canada, 
unless it might have occurred among

FACTS AND FIGURES.

I;

after the affair was over and the mat
ter- settled that the strike had been! 
hailed by three men in nowise connected 
With the business and who knew! abso
lutely nothing about it. No one at alti 
acquainted ln labor circles will deny the]
<act that labor leaders are responsible! 
for most of these strikes. As a matter | 
of fact the rank and file have little to 
■ay in the matter. There is a certain
class of the labor leader whose stock „ . .. ,., . . , true sense, as well as without the In trade is to foment trouble; by It he _ _ ... „ _* .. means of securing one. To them thmagnifies hls own importance in the . .,, , ...... I unoccupied lands of the West la an ineyes of the world, a cheap notoriety that _ .. ... .„ . , , , I vlting field, and It is no wonder Ahatgreatly tickles his personal vanity. . . J»„ . _ , ^ , . . many of them turn this way with long-But it must not be construed from , _ ^ . , ..^ . , Ing desire. But how to give them thethis that we condemn all labor organ!- .cations and their leaders. For It Is well K7"* ‘"formation about this part of 
known that there are labor organisa- the world 18 the problem’ Almoet any 
tlons and leaders whose Influence has L™0" can read a glowlng description 
been In the direction of peace, and the K any #***■ accompanied by good half
promotion of good-wtil between employ- tone plcture8’ and feeI the 8tronge8t
>r and employe. Chief Arthur, of thelda8lJe 10 Vi8lt !t* That 18 toe reason. ..^.unjon" hackman came near to. wa8HINGTOn, July 6.—The presl-
Brotherhod of Locomotive Engineers, !1)00118 of travel are 80 Interesting and I that polnt When the common People dent hag received the following cable-
may be mentioned as an example. Since]80 mecb BOUgbl after. But when It I (gke a j^gess and assert their opinion | gram from Queen Alexandra:
be has been at the head of this organ!-h”™6* to “‘"al settlement, where peo- wUh g rope_ nya the geattle Timea] LONDON, July A-The President,
■ation we have ^ldom heard of strikes pl« are to live and make their homes, N(jw comeg a report that to the 8«an- ^lnf ktag to mt^gretef ul
among its numbers, and what mlsun-|the whole truth should be known, theLon dlgtrict a number of strlktog coal I gettlng on^arorably. (Signed) 
derstandings have occurred have been]had along with the good. That to some-] mlnerg peered a priest to send a nop- 
■ettled without resorting to extreme] thing you never get ln descriptive liter-1 unjon miner out of the church building,

ature. It to all of an exparte nature.

A SEARCH FOR
THE SECRETARY’S STATEMENT.

Says Nearly Every Company Anxious 
to End the Strike.

IRON ORE FLUX
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 6.—Sec- 

. retary Wilson, of the United Mine 
greatest glacier peak in the united Workers, has returned from the West 
States, Alaska excepted, and has an Virginia coal fields. He says nearly 
altitude of 12,600 feet We observe that every Important company there Is anx-
D, Roland D. Grant of Vancouver B. ious tomd the ^«^«gn

C., Is one of the vice-presidents of the terfere He j, going to Clarksburg Mon- 
dfub. A society formed on the basis of day night to address a meeting of the 
the Mazamas would be a good thing to] miners and will speak again Tuesday

night at Falrmount.

been found to contain sulphur ppon an
alysis, and this promptly placed them 
beyond the stage of consideration. One 
of these is that the ore should contain 
some value in precious metals, because 
the iron to passing off with the slags 
from the furnace will carry a percent
age of values with it, and it; to desir
able that there should be compensation 
for this possible loss. The questions 
of cost of mining, shipping and team
ing also enter into the smelter’s calcu
lations when determining upon a sup
ply of fluxing ore.

At the present time the Hall smelter 
obtains Its supply of Iron ore from 
Kamloops, where the smelter operates 
a mine on the royalty basis. The Kam
loops iron contains no values whatever, 
and to therefore capable of being im
proved upon, although as a flux It is 
admirable.

Rossland friends will learn with re
gret that It to Captain Gifford’s In
tention to leye British Columbia for a 
considerable period. On August 3rd 
next he departs for California, where 
he wlU expert several properties. On 
concluding hls business ln the Golden 
State he crosses the frontier Into Mexi
co, later returning to Nevada for a per
iod unless called back to Nelson ln con
nection with the Hall Mines.

Captain J. R. Gifford, general man- 
of the Hall Mines at Nelson, and

!

ager
expert in connection with the smelter, 
to spending a day or two in the city 
on business. Captain Gifford is well 
known In Rowland, having been a more 
or less frequent visitor to the city in 
the ranks of the Nelson Masons.

Since hls services at the Hall Mines 
have not been required continuously, 
Captain Gifford has visited a number 
of points throughout the Kootenay» and 
Boundary with a view to examining 
the present and prospective resources 
of the supply oÇ Iron ores required at 
the smelter for fluxing purpoeea This 
Item in the interior economy of the 
smelting Industry of the district to a 
somewhat vexed question, although 
moat people would probably be prone 
to believe that the abundant Showings 
of iron in many places would reader 
a solution comparatively easy. This to 
not the case, however. Iron ore for flux
ing purposes may be magnetic or non
magnetic, but it to essential that It be 
free from sulphur. The presence of sul
phides in Iron ore Intended as a flux 
to fatal, and this to where the greatest 
difficulty to encountered. Various large 
deposits of iron ore ln the Boundary 
have been examined by Captain Gifford, 
but with one exception the ores have

-

pattern after ln British Columbia.
QUEEN TO THE PRESIDENT.

tabor unionist who stoflÿed *a 
funeral procession in San Francisco be-]Thanks President Roosevelt For Kind 
cause one of the hacks was driven 6y Sympathy.

The

ALEXANDRA.

THE LIPTON CUP.and, on the priest’s refusal, they quit.
Of course the next step will be to “un-1 Rtta Won the Second Race Tes- 
lontoe” the priesthood and ministry so

measures.,v
The same can be said of our mines. 

The Financial Times advises that a 
Canadian commercial office be estab-

THUNDER MOUNTAIN AGAIN. terday Afternoon.t
that no one but a “union” man canAnd now we are beginning to hear 

a different story about Thunder Moun-1llsbed 1,1 London’ 611 of whlch 18 very | receive the rites of the church. Then 
tain. The Miner took occasion several Igood’ but tbe actual output of our] there wUj be nothing left to “non-nniqn

mines to the best advertisement that

CHICAGO, July 5.—La Rita won the 
second race for the Upton cup this af- 

. temoon. It to thought she now has a 
sinners” but to pray a “non-union] clear title to the cup. The time of the

1

COOPER CJ-weeks ago to point out the absurdities
•of the news about the district whichlcan ** aent br°adcast. Facts speak to I prayer,’’ die a "non-union” death and | La Rita was 2 hours 44 minutes. The

all cases, as well ln regard to agricul-1 g0 to a very hot "non-union” hereafter. | Arab was 9 minutes 10 seconds later, 
tural land as to mines, and to present

I 6413 Tons of Ore I 
Kaslo Sin<

it was found that the damage was 
greater than at first supposed, 
made the captain despondent. He was 
an Austrian and had commanded the 
ship for several years.

SHIP CAPTAIN SUICIDES.was printed at the time, evidently man
ufactured by interested parties to catch]
-the unwary. The hand of the grafter
ond the boomer was too much in evl-|the alm of those seeking to advertise Ing date June 30, to a highly instructive AU They Want Is 18 Cents—Japs

the West. Some will say that the min-1 as well as interesting number from a | Ditto.

i This
i ■iJTHE FRASER FISHERMEN. Believed He Committed Suicide on Ac

count of Criticism.the actual facts to the world should bel The Canadian Mining Review, bear- (Special t<
KASLO, B. C„ 

McKinney of Nor 
daughter. Miss B 
are visiting rela 
week, and It Is e: 
Kinney will shon 
connection with 
Emigration Syndi 
.Which he Is genen 

Dominion Day ; 
Ij to this neighbc

:

NEW YORK, July 5—The body of 
Andrea ZehaJ, captain of the steam
ship Frederic, was found floating ln 
the Erie Basin today near the place 
where hls ship was berthed. It to be
lieved he committed suicide on account 
of criticism from the owners of the 
vessel because she grounded on the 
rocks off Block Island June 16, and 
.when she iras docked to the Erie Basin by. United State* soldiers. _ „ .

■deuce. This, bearing a Spokane date
of July 2, will be read with Interest at|lng industry languishes and the facts]mining point of view, asbestos mining, (Special to The Miner.)
this time. Spokane, it will be remem-1ahould not 66 stated- Why does the In Quebec, profusely Illustrated, form- VICTORIA> B. c„ July 7.-The Fra- 
bered, was the headquarters of the] todustry languish? No one at all ac- j ing one of the principal articles. Wé Mr fishermen say there will be no 
Thunder Mountain boomers, and the quainted with the history of mining In]observe that F. W. Rolt of Rossland|strike, but a few men will go out. All 
Spokane papers are not blameless for this province but can at once tell the baa an article on “British and Ameri- they want ta 18 centB and the Jap8 wU1 
putting Into circulation the stories of reason for the low-water ebb we have can Capital ln British Columbia.” I h°in ^ttawa^pecfaTsays: The total 
■the wonderful riches of the district,]reached. Several years ago a staid] —homestead entries for the year ending
most of it manufactured to Spokane.]old banker back East advised a young] Fires and overcoats to July seem out ] j^e goth was 14,832, as against 8167.for 
là ton R. Blackburn, an old-time min-'friend who was ambitious to Invest to Of Place, _ , s ____ ________ _ ‘the previous year.

DOCUMENT MADE PUBLIC.

WASHINGTON, July 6.—The war de
partment today made public the results 
of the inquiry made by Colonel Crowder 
Into the case of Ueutenant Frederick 
T. Arnold, Fourth cavalary, exonerat
ing him of direct knowledge of, or com
plicity In, the Ill-treatment of Filipinos
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TRACY, THE OREGON
TAKES HOPEFUL VIEW I CONVICT, SHOOTS 3 MEN

W. YOLEN WILLIAMS

RS
tng at Fremont was a very bad affair. 
He claimed he did not want to kill any
body at all All he wanted ti$ do was 
to get away, and If they would leave 
him alone he would leave without hurt
ing anybody else. He would, he said, 
have to keep shooting men a* long as 
they continued to hunt him, and that 
he had plenty of cartridges left to do 
It with. He seemed to feel bad that 
Breese had a family, and said such, 
men had no business looking for peo
ple they knew were In a position that 
they would have to shoot to make their 
escape.

"Why," he said, “If I was the blood
thirsty villlan the papers make me out 
I could have killed twenty'more men. 
than I have. Many times I have lain. 
In the brush while searching partita 
of three or four men passed along the 
road talking so loud you could hear 
them a quarter of a mile. Some of them 
carried guns over their shoulder and 
none of them were ready to shoot. I 
have had them in places where I could 
have shot them from cover and I could 
have killed every one before they got 
away. I let them go because I do not 
care to kill anybody -unless It Is to 
save my own life. I guess they have 
learned by this time that when I do 
shoot something Is going to happen."

SEATTLE, Wash., July 3.—Advices 
reçeived from Olympia state that 
Tracy, the escaped Oregon convict, 
has stolen a gasoline launch from the

ore. While the ore bodies are generally 
very large the average grade of values 
Is small. However, I believe that most 
of the Boundary mines will be worked 
at a profit and there can be no doubt
that the district will be a great pro- |"bay and started up the bay. The launch

Is the largest of the kind oo Puget 
There, is nothing of the prevailing I g^d and has 300 gallons of gasoline, 

pessimism in Mr. Williams' views of1 6
Roesland and its future. He believes 
that the principal mines.will all turn 
out Well and Is convinced that the I firing a few shots at the penitentiary 
trouble with the miners Is now, quite a j on McNeil Island. Three men have been

shot. Two men were seen lying in the 
ditch, probably dead. He probably fat- 

_ ally wounded Deputy Sheriff Raymond
Mount Sicker camp. He seemed to be ot Bvarett, l. B. Senlt, reporter of the 
Impressed with what he saw, and re-1 geatt[e Times, and Deputy Sheriff Jack 
marked: Williams of Seattle, who was wounded

"Mining Is evidently being carried on ] three timea> who flred three 8hots at 
there on a large scale and on scientific j Tracy who was In the open, 
lines. Judging from the large amount in the open at Bothea on the North- 
ot ore which I saw on the Lenora dump ern Paclflc railroad, 22 miles north of 
the camp will be a big one. The prox- guttle, where the desperado is now 
Imity of the smelter at Crofton and the j surrounded, a desperate fight Is in pro 
facilities tor shipment provided by Mr.
Crofton’s unique tram line affords the 
most advantageous conditions for min
ing at Mount Sicker.”

(Special to the Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 7.—W. 

Yolen Williams, mining superintendent 
tor the big Granby Mining, Smelting 
and Power company of the Boundary, 
Is visiting Vancouver. He came here 
to meet President Miner, who arrived 
on Sunday. Mr. Williams speaks very 
hopefully of the mining outlook, saying 
there Is no reason to be downhearted.

asected with 
good wagon 
in the group 
id SUverton, 
development 
sd. For some 
! group were 
on, but last 
l oft the slate 
any has had 
: results. As 
ire bodies are 
ie high values 
being maln-

celebratlon In the vicinity. Most of the 
people either stayed Indoors, as the day 
was wet, or went out of town for their 
holiday.
U^W^t^n^anTa^uS; This is because the problem of the 

of fresh claims were located there the profitable reduction of low grade ores 
past week. 1» being gradually solved and the

Though mining Is backward the ore eventual success of our mining and 
shipments will show favorably over the principal industry is assured, as he 
returns tor the same period last year, put it himself.
altogether some 8413 tons having been Speaking of conditions In the Bou 
shipped through Kaslo since January dary he stated that theJ^*^g 
«• „ « .... r~r.

In to bring the capacity up to 
He does not antl-

LOOK OUT FOR ASBESTOS.

j. A. Robinson, representing a Mon
treal syndicate, has secured two claims 
at Whitewater on Kaslo creek for the 
purpose of testing their values tor as- 

' best os. This mineral Is to be found in 
pockets all through the country, and 
It makes a very valuable claim for the 

finder. Miners through the Lar- 
wlU do well to take note of asbes

tos indications, which are almost al
ways In soapstone or serpentine for
mation,—Trout Lake Topic, June 30.

ducéb for 4 long time.”

or enough for a thousand mile run. 
Before starting Tracy said he Intended

thing of the past.
While on the coast Mr. Williams took 

advantage to visit the now famous
t

4
ider the man- 
l of Spokane, 
tr mining men 
. Watson was 
are holders in 
«ting, and left 
pokane.

lucky
deau

dally 
be put
ripate’tha^the‘difficulty caused by the 
shortage of coke In consequence of the 
strike at Femie will long continue.

"Of course," he added, "the problem 
of mining In the Boundary country » 
the reduction to the lowest Possible 
limit of the cost of the treatment of

WEST FORK DISTRICT.

Many Prospectors Discouraged Over De
lays In Making Roads.THE PODUNK.

Davis and Sloan have finish- 
assessment work on the Po

ilessrs. (Special to the Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C., July 4.—C. A. 

E. Shaw, C. E., who has just, returned
ed doing
dunk claim on Wolf creek.

work consists of a 12-foot open
cut, and a 4x6 tunnel run for a short (rom aurveying several mineral claims 
distance on the ore. | situate In the neighborhood of Beaver-

They report the lead to be traceable dell Btates that prospectors are get- 
on the surface for a distance of 600 ( tlng discouraged by the long delay in 

having clearly defined opening up the West Fork district by 
means of a wagon road or\ a railway, 
and are leaving the West Fork mining 
camps. The showings of ore on some 
of the dumps near Beaverdell are 

the best Mr. Shaw has seen

SEATTLE, Wn., July 4.—The escap
ed convict' Harry Tracy has Just pass
ed a red letter day In his erratic career.

The

TLY a half. In almost evejaa particular. He killed Policeman E. E. Breese and 
Mr. Lange says, his miiflls doing, bet- fatally wounded Nell Rawley In the 
ter than it ever has done. The dirt Is ctty limits, after having murdered 
easier to wash, less boulders to han- Deputy Sheriff Charles Raymond of 
die, and he believes the yield Is *n- anohomlsh county, and probably fatally 
creasing. He will move 60 per cent wounded Deputy Sheriff John Williams 

gravel than .last year It the 0f King county yesterday. In his hope- 
water should slacken now, which it Is leaa flight for safety, with no considera- 
not likely to do. Fifteen thousand dot- tlon tor human life, Tracy has cov- 
lars is a moderate estimate for the ered probably 60 miles. He was first
yield this season, and that with only I encountered by a Seattle posse near! w. Savage, who was injured by a pre- 

monitor working. The mine enters Bothell at 3:30 o’clock In the afternoon. mature explosion In the ore quarry of
the list of dividend payera this season. Evldently the convict caught sight of thg Mother mlne Deadwood Camp»
—Ashcroft Journal, July 6. his pursuers before they saw him. He

’ | had taken a commanding position in
a clump of fire before he was discover- wood last night. It will be remembered 
ed. He flred five shots In all. Raymond that Richard Babb and Herbert Red-

The Militia Company In Readiness to I waa instantly killed by one* of the rifle tb were injured at the same time.
Go to Fernle. | halls. Another struck the raised rifle1

held by Williams, splitting It In tour 
parts and entered the deputy’s breast.
He will live, It Is expected. Governor I his weak heart to rally from. Redpath 
McBride of this stkte, who is In the Was not seriously hurt, and left the hos-

—— - ,. . k , city with Adjutant General Drain of a fortnigbt ago. Besides several
toria, are visiting KasTb this week th(J atate mllltlai $a taking the keenest mjuries, poor Savage had one leg
They are not on political business, but interest In the case. Hé has offered a badly broken and the calf of the same
are looking up their Interests in some ] reward of 32600. This, with other re- leg much iacerated. The doctors tried 
mining property. .wards offered by the relatives of vie- valn to g^ the Umb, but symptoms

Chatting With Nels Demara, one of gangster of Rossland Is also visit- tlmB rifle’ t>ring? th* TV” of blood poisoning having appeared.
the pioneers of the Big Bend gold dis- " . - M w Henderson up to ,6800’ The B0vel'n0r’ ln U " they decided that the only chance tothe pioneers or tne mg dc s lng thla clty> and Mr. W. Henderson to ofterlng the reward, has ordered „„ the man-a life was to amputate
coveries in the early sixties, he said of the Reclamation Farm Is in town. I Adjutant General Drain to send two the leg This they did last Tuesday.
at the discovery of French creek he The Rocky Mountain Rangers are troopa of the atate militia to aid the For tbg remainder of the week until
took out 3467 from three pans of dirt, holding themselves lq readiness to re- pogae> the members of which are scour- ,agt Saturday the suffered was In 4
Four men took out $18,000 on the half "P®"1 an expected cali to lng all the northern suburban territory very low condition, but rallied some-
breed claim at the head of the canyon. lgh Columbia College, New’Weetmlnste^ "^^after 8 o’clock In the evening pravemLtw^onrtem^^. too^ 

As showing the hardships of these ts expected to be ln Kaslo this coming Tracy was located in the home of Mrs. and jagt night he took a turn for the 
times, and the difficulty of getting sup- Friday. . R. H. Van Home at the southwest worse, sinking rapidly until death re
plies. he packed on his back a sack , J11®1®??1 branch of the Bank of: nt- corner ot Woodland Park. The news «fl ted. The deceased was about twen-

f «our frnm KamlooDS to French 8lL A"lerlca J1®ve now e®tab" was conveyed to Fremont by a butch- ty-four years of age and came from,
of flour from Kamloops to French ,lghed themgel ,n their new’quarters,Lr,g ^ _ who broke the intelligence chesly, Gray county. Ontario. A
creek. Owing to the shortage of food much to the satisfaction of the general jugt M sherifl cudihee drove Into the brother Is expected to arrive from Ham- 
the men had often to live on roots and I public) and to their own advantage. suburb. The house was quickly sur-1 uton, North Dakota, next Wednesday, 
feme. When Ladner’s pack train made I —— rounded, but Tracy deliberately fought I yn the meanwhile a cousin, A. G. Sav-
the first trip from Kamloops their food big way through the guards, killing E. I age, of Grand Forks, B. C., who had
supply consisted of 1600 pounds of rice ^ — . nircrr ♦ E. Breese and mortally wounded Guardi been with deceased several times dur
and 150 pounds of flour. lé $E1C 9iUl.ll riAKKGI ♦ 1 Neil Rawley and disappeared Into theI ing his illness is melting conditional

McCulloch creek w's not discovered T. gg. . . . . as a a as a a t brush towards Ravenna Park. Sheriff arrangements for the burial of the body
until after the rush to French creek. : Cudihee twice had a bead upon the! here, should the brother not wish It
Demara had gone down to the pack Sales were again light on the stock deaperado, but was unable to fire for | sent to Ontario,
train to get some grub and waa carry- exchange yesterday and the market I the reason that the fugitive had taken

^kthLriron^î presented few features of Interest as the precaution to walk between two
with him and they stopped! at MeCul- . , . .. . . men, whose lives would have been tm-
loch creek to cook some rice. They had the result of the days trading. Centre penned had the sheriff fired. As soon Herefords and Shorthorns Coming Into
no utensils, and the only plan of cook- Star was stronger, almost touching the 1^ tbe flrgt gkirmlsh was over and the) the Midway Country,
lng was to put the rice In a piece of mark. While War Eagle remains (body of the dead policeman, together
cedar bark, moisten It and then put Hrm at 14 aaked and a halt a point with Rawley, .who was found to bel (Special to The Miner.)
hot stones in until sufficiently cooked wounded In the right side, could be MIDWAY, July 4.—Since J. R. Jack-
t° eat. ’ removed from the road and later placed son, who for years has had quite a

While doing this his mate took the Asked Bid in an ambulance, Sheriff Cudihee sum- number of cattle on his two farms near
shovel and turned over some travel, ,American Boy.....'.. ... 8 7% I moned all the assistance available and I here, sold out his milkers and milk
when he picked up nuggets of gold Black Tali........................... j.2 11 began strategic movements to surround j business to C. S. Floyd of Greenwood,
wor1t“ f™Tn *1® to *20. His partner con- Cariboo McKinney.........  18 16 the fugitive. Tracy went ln an easterly he haa been giving more attention to
cealed the met from him, but when Centre star.. .’................. 40 39 direction toward Ravenna, and once beef cattle. Last week he returned
they got to French creek the camp got crow-g Nest Pass Coal. $35 00 well within the shadow of the under- from Nicola, whence he went to buy
to know It, and next morning the rush Giant r/i ............................ 3% 3% brush and timber which skirts Wood-1 „ome pUre bred stock. He brought
to McCulloch creek took place. 1Granby Consolidated .. $3 15 $2 90 land Park would be safe from observa- back about a dozen head of Herefords

In those days they never stopped to jiomestake (As. paid).. 2 114 tlon. and shorthorns, with the object of rals-
work anything less than $20 a day per Iron Mask (As. paid).. 10 IVt I „_T «rRRIU. ling a good breed of cattle for market
man. For Instance, what would now be Lone Pine ...................... 6 6 BELIE\ ED T • purp0ses. The range in the neighbor-
considered good gold was got in Gold- Mornlng Qiory................. 2«4 BOISE, Idaho, July 4.—At Napa albood of Midway 1» well adapted for
stream, but in those days It was not Mountaln non... ............ 23Mi man has been arrested by the Police 1 cattle, and as Mr. Jackson knows from
considered good enough and passed North Btar (B k.) .... 20 believed to be David Merrill, the con- many years, experience of It what Its
over The old timers prospected the Payne........................... . ig% vict who escaped from the Oregon capabHtties are, there Is little room tor
creeks from Goldstream to Canoe river Q u ................................... 31 penitentiary with Tracy. doubt that he will do well in his stock

Creff Rambler-Cariboo (ex-d) 82 ------------ x breeding enterprise, especially now that
Bend wen wo"rosp"t,ng and re!kg »ep"bllc............................. „ (SpeClfÜ t0 the ““f , has added more thoroughbreds to

The Spectacular and Ottawa on Ten opened u^rntrans^lti^n'd p^ ^ .......... '.!! 14 U Patch from! 'Anacortes says: L^uLrrPowe^pro^totora ™

8eme bMls M other operating whUe ^ear....... .. 3 % The news that Tracy was making] the Mldway ^ Qrand Forkg sawmills,
DfmaN wan fino a# th k oat ma northward from Seattle in a small boat hag rem0Ved from Midway to Qrand
<,»**.*>**:™rr*-- —

iz. "S S. «£££? sr,,6""'” *M
got up by means of a hand capstan, 7 7-8c.. Total, 8600. about 7 o’clock Sunday evening. De-1
% ■ ■»« k -d -- 

force as to pull the capstan out ot po- I I XA/HITNFY JL Ho clty Marshal Charles Radenbaugh pro- 
sltion. After that trip the Forty-nine I”!-™ nl,,,6e w w cured the steamer Mary D. and soon 
made her trips through the canyon 
without the use of a capstan.—Kootenay 
Mall, July 4.

North Star.-A-report to the effect 
Star mine would close 
__ during the past 
been contradicted, and 

are at work de-

that the North
EDGAR W. SAVAGE.currentfeet and as

V' The vein Is In a contact between a 
porphyry and a granite, the ledge mat
ter being about eight feet wide.

The pay chute, which gives values In among 
conper and gold of from $28 to $41, is anywhere in the whole Boundary dis- 
between two and three feet In width. trlct, and he has had more opportunl- 

Small quantities of molybendum were tleg than most men of seeing what the 
with in doing the work. district can show, since he has been

Swansborough and Davis, the fully employed ln survey work In one 
the Podunk, feel that they or other of the Boundary mining camps 

valuable property.— f0r five years past. The richness, ln 
silver especially, of ore to be seen on the 
dumps of half a dozen or more of the 
West Fork mining properties Is a sur
prise to all who visit these claims for 

It will be gratifying news to our the flrgt tlme> and regret is general 
renders to learn that the smelter will that the provincial government con- 

“blown In’’ early in July. Last week tlnueg to deiay opening up this very 
Mr Sam McCaul succeeded ln locating promising part of the Boundary 
1,M Quantities of fluxing lime on the country.
Crrat Northern hill and only three- Rev. w. A. Robins, M. A., rector of 
Quarters of a mile from the smelter. st. Jude’s Church of England, Green- 
Mr McCaul has in charge a number w00d, purposes leaving for England next 
of men getting out this lime, which Monday on a three months’ trip for 
«rill he hauled to the smelter as fast rest and change, and to visit his par
as possible. I ents In the old country. During his tem-

A number of men are at work on the porary absence Rev. E. P. Flewelling 
Nettie L iron lead getting out the ne- of Phoenix, will conduct Sunday mom- 
cessarv iron ore for fluxing and a start ing services at Greenwood, so that the 

made hauling this down In a congregation of St. Jude’s will thus be
I kept together during the absence ot

down was 
week. This has 
a larare force of men 
veloplng the property, and shipping 40 
tons of galena dally.

Wild Horae Placers.—Messrs. Henry 
and Chisholm, who have a placer claim 
on Wild Horae creek, have run a. tun
nel ln over 100 feet. The object ot the 
tunnel is the finding of what is supposed 
to be an old channel ot the creek 
which they expect to strike ln about
^Keystone.—This claim Is situated on 
Maus creek. Considerable development 
work has been done. The vein is about 
six feet in width, the ore carrying gold, 
silver and copper. The ledge Is exposed 
on the surface and runs the full length 
of the daim.

largely of de
letion stopped 
ling out about 
Ind the Centre

Who Was Injured at the Mother Lode. 
Died Yesterday.more

(Special to The Miner.)
es doing to se- 
;es?” Mr. Klr- GREENWOOD, B. C., July 7.—Edgar

onelhat,’’ he an- 
! however, with 
(during ore that 
mtre Star was 
nng Its ore waa 
t: Of that $1.44 
relopment. Our 
r the most fav- 
nd I am sure 
(charge for de- 
I Rossland have 
lore for a less

met
Messrs, 

owners of 
have In it a very 
Similkameen Star, June 28.

on Sunday, June 8th, died at Green-
NEWS FROM KASLO.

THE FERGUSON SMELTER.
Babb died the next day, the shock to 
his system having been too severe for(Spedal to The Miner.)

KASLO, B. C., July 7.—Joseph Mar
tin, together with B. J. Perry of Vic-

THE BIG BEND.

-Recollections of aEarly Discoverle
Pioneer.

UME
will be 
few days. 

Three Lhunderd tons of Nettie L. sil- the rector, 
ver-lead ore have been secured and will ”
be brought down at once to “blow to j 
the smelter This will be enough to, 
keep running until ore which ls-accum- On the Keystone, near Erie they are 
nStin^ at ttie Triune can be brought driving a crosscut tunnel to high grade 
down. It is expected that when the ore. 
smelter Is “blown in” enough ore will 
be forthcoming from the different mines 

It running continuously.—Fer- 
Eagle.

In the mine is 
Icale It will con- 
bortant property 

producers.
. Williams and ■ 
lix, from which 
[ absent a little 
Williams is the 

lement that the 
sume operations 
settlement of the 
Issurance of ade- 
supplies for the 
Ind Forks. This 

as It affords an 
(figement of the 
ne coal camps of 
th parties will 
In their attitude 
eue by the fact 
(ion of the strug- 
(hips upon more 
[-3 In the Phoenix 
[men at Grand

AROUND YMIR.

One of the largest pack-trains leav
ing the camp was one which started on 
Tuesday morning for the Union Jack, 
heavily laden. There were 13 horses ln 
the train, which was ln charge of Andy 
Burgess.

The Hast returns from the Ymir mine 1 
for the month of May, show a net pro
fit on the month’s work ot $9600, an 
Increase of $2000 over the previous 
month. The total net profits made dur
ing the first five months of the pre
sent year amount to $46,635.

Messrs. Hughes and Riviere are 
working the Silver Lake group, near the 
Union Jack on Porcupine creek. Con
siderable work has been done on this 
property, and large bodies of galena and 
iron oxides have been opened up right 
from the grass roots.

A good deal of activity Is ln evidence 
at Cralgtown. On the old Homes take, 

, — 1 .1. — now known as the Copper Farm, work
hawk group, also on Pool cr > I Is proceeding satisfactorily, and some 
eiderable surface work has been done 
consisting of over 100 feet of stripping 
along the ledge and several open cuts, 
showing the ledge to average over 20 
feet in width between the walls. In ad
dition to this work a tunnel! has been The gunget lg worklng from 14 to 16 
driven for a distance of fifty feet. As- men at pregent. 
says taken from the ledge have given

tc keep 
guson

OUR GALENA VEINS.

(Camborne Miner, June 28.)
The Eclipse.—On the Eclipse group, 

which consists of the Eclipse and Ettie 
claims on Pool creek, there Is a tre
mendous showing of galena. The vein 
Is twelve feet wide between the walls 
and Is largely impregnated with Iron 
pyrites and galena. In some places there 
are fourteen inches of solid shipping 
ore which assays as high as 95 ounces 
silver and 60 per cent lead. There is a 
tunnel on the property which is In 

240 feet, the face of which Is all

PURE BRED STOCK.

ments are being 
1 of the' big corn- 

some time ago 
e for the Knob 
1 mines. The site 
ir building is be- 
dations erected, 
rms an important 
it, is now on the 
anufacturers.

over
ln ore.

The Mohawk Group.—On the Mo-

very high grade ore Is being tunneled 
out.—Ymir Miner, July 6.

SANDON MINES.

John Corey reports a very encourag- 
retums as high as $14 In gold besides lng strlke on the sUverite.

The Whitewater mine shipped 297 1-2 
tons of ore last month.

the lead and silver.
The Daffodil.—On the Daffodil claim1 

on Lexington creek Messrs. Blakemore. 
and Raynham have quite an amount] 
of surface work done on the two ledges 
crossing this property. On the one. 
known as the upper ledge consider-1 
able stripping has been done and three Mile are working with staffs of nine 
open cuts made, showing up a fine and ten men. The Iron Horae debts 
ledge of concentrating ore, assays from have been settled, 
which give returns of from $28 to $431 The ore shipments from McGuigan 
to the ton. A crosscut tunnel now in (this week amounted to 1761-2 tons. 
45 feet, is being driven to tap this Tbe Rambler shipped 134, Slocan Boy 
showing at depth. ] 211-2, Washington 20.

The Black Bear.—On the Black Bear j The Payne has Its new tram and 
group on Pool creek, owned by the new carg running full swing; they are 
Black Bear Company, considerable sur- worklng nke a charm. The mill Is 
face work was done on a splendid show- ] grinding out concentrates steadily, 
lng of galena proving the width of the handling 160 tons a day. 
ledge to be eight feet. A shaft was | jn a very ghort time the Ruth people 
sank on this ledge to a depth of 20 have a very large property. The 
feet and is ln good ore from the sur- ] Puth and the Hope are now large ship- 
face down. A crosscut tunnel has been, perg| and it |a supposed the Lone Star 
driven a distance of 250 feet, and when 6afl the gtivergmith lead and will also 
completed will top the ore body rt goon be a large ghlpper.
<lep“1,,, 1 „ , H. L. Lindsay ot Kaslo made an at-

The Moscow. The Mosrow, also on ^ ^ reach the xllce and Zunl ln
Pool creek, has a splendid showing of Jackgon bagln on Frlday whlch claims 
gakna, the ledge averaging between 6 he lntendg to work but waa gt0p-
t 1 u J? dtb- 00 îro Lt P®<1 on account of the great depth ot 
Ü « 8now- He UP again Wednesday.-
H and ^e baLn=: rt toad' 8and™ ^lew, July 6.

trating ore. .
The Alma group.—The Alma group 

has a fine looking ledge of ore which 
runs $50 to the ton in gold, silver and 
lead, and has a surface showing of tour 
feet of galena.

FLUX The Wakefield and Hewett at Silver- 
ton have each shipped a car of ore this 
week.

( sulphur ppon an- 
pptly placed them 
[consideration. One 
[ore should contain 
us metals, because 
Eff with the slags 
[l carry a percent- 
It, and it, is desir- 
[d be compensation 
|ss. The questions 
nipping and team- 
he smelter’s calcu- 
[toing upon a sup-

-,
ELECTED PRESIDENT.

In our notice ot the Le Rol meeting 
, » vi tx. 1 in yesterday morning's Miner, held ln

afterward were steaming toward De-1 London the day before, we tailed to
ception Pass, through which It was mention that Sir Henry Tyler was also 

would attempt to pa*s| elected president ot the Board ot Di
on the ebb tide. The steamer spent the 
night ln that vicinity and returned 
here this morning. Rowland and Raden
baugh remained at the south end of the] GAPE TOWN, July 8.—The partia-
lriand. j ment of Cape Colony has been sum-

The launch Echo has gone down to I moned to meet August 20th. 
the pass under charter to the Anacortes | 
officials and the search will be con-| 
tinned. |

The steamer Bessie of Whatcom, with!
Sheriff Brisbln and party aboard, 
touched here this morning to get any|
Information that might be picked up. |

Sheriff Zimmerman of Snohomish I 
county, with a party, Is ln the vicinity | 
of Dugwala bay, which nearly cuts 
Whidby island to two, and by which 
channel It Is thought Tracy might at
tempt tol escape,

A party of volunteers from La Conner I 
is watching tbe southeasterly shore of 
Fldalgo Island, which comprises the 
Swlnomtsh Indian reservation.

Another Skagit party Is watching thei 
country ln tbe vicinity of the mouth 
of the Skagllf river.

The event ot the day In Seattle was 
the arrival here of John Johnson, the 
Port Madison logger, Mrs. Johnson and 
their young son, Phillip, on the steam
er Advance. Mrs. Johnson gave an In
terview with the desperado Tracy, in 
which he Insisted that he killed his 

partner, Merrill. Tracy said the klU-

->,> Mining Broker».
Mini*» Properties Bought sad Bold.

SS£33iS^£235£
Write or wtro

le the Hall smelter 
r Iron ore from 
(e smelter operates 
y basis. The Kam- 
lo values whatever, 
pable of being im- 
|gh as a flux It is

believed Tracy
rectors.LILLOOET SHIPMENT OF GOLD.

The first shipment ot gold from the 
Arrustra at work on the “Lome" mine 
at Bridge river was taken to Vancou
ver by pan Nurley on Monday last. 
The clean-up amounted to 96 
and was worth ln the neighborhood ot 
$2000. The gold was disposed of at the 
Dominion government office In Van
couver.—Ashcroft Journal, July 6.

PARLIAMENT SUMMONED.
' '' ‘ * ■ ^

it L 0. HOBBES 
Ihriag aid Real Estate linker

1

rill learn with re- 
>taln Gifford’s ln- 
ish Columbia for a 

On August 3rd 
■ California, where 
ral properties. On 
less to the Golden 
frontier Into Mexi- 

1 Nevada for a per- 
k to Nelson in con- 
ill Mines.

ounces
Member Rowland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Cable Address: "Hobbes," In every town 

' and village 
L * may be.had,

AROUND FORT STEELE.
SANDON ORB SHIPMENTS.(Fort Steele Prospector, July 5.)

BUI Nye.—This claim lies ln a north
erly direction about twelve/ miles from 
Fort Steele. It Is reported that work 
will soon commence on this property. 
The ore is grey copper and galena.

STOCKSThe following are the ore shipments 
from Sandon for the week:
Mine.
Ruth............
Slocan Star 
Payne.......

thet1 Tons. Before buying Cascade, Bonanza or 
Referendum wire or write us for 
prices. We have bargains ln these 
stocks.

SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

Sixty day calls bought and sold on 
all standard stocks.

MicaCOOPER CREEK PLACERS. 80
21

5413 Tons of Ore Have Passed Through 
Kaslo Since January 1.

the damage was 
: supposed, 
spondent. He was li 
d commanded the

20

Axle1
This

.121TotalI _ Wood’s Fhogÿhedlns,

flBÆSESggfe
are visiting relations ln Kaslo this tonnsoRexnil Weafcwsa sîleffects01 *?S5® 
week, and It is expected that Mr. Me- orexew. Mental Worry. Bxcesrira wriTo-
Kinney will shortly visit here also ln
connection with the Marion United •tewfltcure. Pamphlets free to any sddress. 
Emigration Syndicate of Chicago, of The Wmd Campeey, Windses» Qua,
Which he Is general manager.

Dominion Day passed off very quiet
ly in this neighborhood, there being no tg Goedsve Bros, and Bouslend Dreg Co

(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., July 2.—Mrs. G. M. 

McKinney of North Yakima, with her 
daughter, Miss Katherine McKinney,

DRAGON CREEK.ira. VGreasetADE PUBLIC.

luly 5.—The war de
le public the results 
; by Colonel Crowder 
leutenant Frederick 
kavalary, exonerat- 
lowledge ot, or com- 
latment of Filipinos

One thousand dollars ln nuggets 
from 60 cents to $26 has been picked up 
from the bedrock of Gus Lange’s claim 
this season. No clean-up has been 
made, but these nuggets were picked 
up while taking up small pieces of 
bedrock. This claim has a record as a 
nugget producer, but the largest found 
this season Is only about an ounce and

TkMn-Mson(o that makes your 
horses glad.

t
Limited Liability,

Members Rossland Stock Exchange. 
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THURSDAYCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

| CITY NEWS |WILL EXTEND Notice.HOME FROfl
TO ROCK CREEK "Golden West" and "Maple Leaf 

fractional mineral claims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On the northeast 
elope of Monte Christo mountain, 
about one and one-fourth miles north 
of Rossland, and adjoining the "Eric” 
and "Viking" mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. nil- 
free miner’s certificate No.

GATEWAY CITY
On being assured that this was the 
case, the resolution went through 
without dissent.

The Rock creek extension will place 
the city water supply beyond all dan
ger of shortages in periods of extreme 
drought. In the past the old system 
has proved adequate to the demand for 
water, although at times droughts of 
considerable severity have been exper
ienced. The growing requirements of 
the city are such that the council 
deems It wise on the advice of their 
engineer to make provision against 
the future, and this will be done by 
adding the waters of the upper stretches 
of Rock creek to the flow into the reser
voir. The work can be accomplished 
In six weeks and no time is to be lost 
In carrying out the instructions as Is
sued last night.

Within the next day or two work 
trill be started on the extension of the 
city waterworks supply system to Rock 
creek. At last night’s meeting of the 
city council a resolution was carried 
authorizing the commencement of op
erations. The work' will be carried on 
under the direction of the city engineer. 
Major VanBusklrk, and will be done 
by day’s labor. The timber for the 
flume will be supplied by Blue A Dee- 
champs on the basis of figures quoted 
to the council.

When the resolution was introduced 
last night, Alderman Hamilton asked 
If this work was embraced In the rec
ommendations by the city engineer at 
the first of the year and for which 
funds were provided In the estimates.

teams started at the WO yard range
«-* « «» -»• •£ 5521
Wednesday morning at 7:46 from the ÿhe prizes were distributed at
special train ruri out of Greenwood for tbe board 0f trade rooms In the even- 
their special benefit. The members of 
the company! had a trying night of it, 
hut they were universally pleased with 
411a outing at the Gateway City.

On Tuesday the militiamen, or most 
«f them, spent the morning at the 
rifle ranges where the matches under 

auspices of the Kettle Valley Rifle 
^Association were concluded. In the 
•fternoon the parade, in which the mi
litia companies were to have partici
pated, was practically abandoned, al
though the battalion marched through 
is» principal streets of the city and 
returned to the barracks where they 
were dismissed for the balance of the 
4ay. The men spent the afternoon at 8Core.
the driving park, where the racing and The feature of the racing was the 
lacrosse match came oft. exhibition of “Doctor M.,” the guide-

Rossland militiamen did well in the legg pacer, owned by Harry McIntosh 
shooting. Bugler Shilvock captured the o{ Roland. Thé horse exhibited won- 
oursery match against strong competl- derful intelligence In “Jockeying" for 
tion, this being the only first prize a gtart, and finally got away on the 
taken by the local company. In the po]e despite the efforts of the rider 
Corporation match Nelson men took of the galloper sent out to cut the 
first and second money, Roberts of pace. The pacer went away from the Tomorrow morning at 5 o’clock the tinue parades for a month or more un- 
Rossland being fourth. In the team galloper and made the mile in 2.41, members of the teams representing No. til the district officer commanding ar- 
match Nelson took first and fourth which was faster time than was made 1 company. Rocky Mountain Rangers, rives in the city to conduct the annual 
prizes, thereby winning the cup of- by any of the horses in the harness will parade on the rifle ranges for the Inspection. It has been suggested that 
fered for company competition. Ross- events. purpose of firing the fourth and last | another outing be arranged to take
land won second and third money, this At 11 o’clock the "fall-in” was sound- match in the Canadian Military Rifle place on Labor Day and the Sunday
•warding them an even half of the e<} at the barracks for the militiamen, League matches. With reasonably I preceding at a point midway between 
prize money. In the skirmishing match, ana the line of march was taken for falr weather the scores should be good, ! Rossland and Nelson/ where both com- 
• contest especially for the militiamen, the Canadian Pacific depot where the ^ tbe men have had considerable prac- panies could participate. Such an, out- 
Rossland took first prize, defeating extra train for the accommodation of tjce iate and all the team members ing would be of a strictly military 
the Nelson company by two hits and the militia and other visitors was are shooting particularly well. nature, with several hours drill daily,
u points. The Rossland teams In this scheduled to leave at midnight. A de- In the three matches already fired ! guard-mounting, etc., and genuine
competition were formed as follows: lay of two hours ensued before the both Rossland teams have Improved camp life under canvas. It is believed 
No. 1 team—Lieutenant Hart-McHarg, train steamed in, and this was one of upon la8t year’s record by many points," that such an event would be popular 
Sergeant Williams, Sergeant Smith and the most unpleasant features of the alth0ugh the coiyfitions are identical, with the men of the corps and that it 
Corporal Logan. Second team—Corporal entire outing. Finally the companies and> referring to the first two mâches, would contribute substantially to the 
Lane, Privates Roberts, Anthony and | got away and the arrival in Rossland the ’company had comparatively little success and esprit de corps of the bat- 
Kellar. In the skirmishing contest the was made at the hour specified. opportunity to get their "shooting eyes” talion. Ample time remains for the

in shape. In all of the three matches question to be taken up, and the prop
up to the present time the first team ositlon is now only in a nebulous shape, 
has put on more than 800 points, while In connection with the rifle shooting 
last year they only succeeded In pass
ing the 800 aggregate In two of the 
matches fired. The result of this excel
lent shooting will be to place the Ross
land team many notches higher in the 
roster of the hundreds of teams com
peting in the matches throughout the 
Dominion. In addition it will bring to 
Individual members of the teams the 
higher certificates and trophies award
ed to men qualifying as first and sec
ond class marksmen.

An announcement will be made short
ly as to the program for the balance 
of the summer with respect to the 
militia company, and It Is quite possi
ble that the decision will be to con-

mrlitiamen de-Fbrty- three tired NEW OFFICIAL—
George A. Keating, for the past two 

years connected with the Spokane Falls 
tc Northern land office here, has been 
transferred to the post of city ticket 
derk, vice Archie McLaren resigned. 
Mr. Keating has assumed his new 
duties In the downtown office.

ASK INTERVENTION—
The Femie board of trade has re

quested the associated boards of trade 
for Southern British Columbia to exert 
Its good offices to secure a settlement 
of the troubles now agitating the 
Crow’s Nest Coal company and its 
miners.

mour,
BE7143. acting as agent for Andrew D. 
Provand, London, England, free min
er’s certificate No. B57144, Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for certificates of 
Improvements for the purpose of ob
taining crown grants of the above 
claims.

And further take notice, that action 
under Section S7 must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificates 
of Improvements.

Dated the 2nd day of June, 1902.
THOS. S. GILMOUR.

Rossland, B. C.

Theins.
As is stated elsewhere the rain dur- 

in, the day Interfered seriously with 
the success of the demonstration, but 
the racing at the new driving park 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the spec
tators crowding the commodious grand 
stand and grounds. The militiamen in 
uniform were extended the courtesies 
of the day, including seats In the grand 

thorouoghly

With
"u ingthe

stand, all of which was 
appreciated. The Grand Forks-Neleon 
lacrosse match was altogether too much 
of a walk-over to afford the crowd 
much entertainment, and the score of 
11 to 1 might easily have been much 
larger had Nelson exerted themselves

the
in D

No. 203.
CERTIFICATE OF THE* REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY.

WEDDED—
A quiet marriage was celebrated last 

evening at the Methodist parsonage, 
when Rev. A. M. Sanford, B. A., united 
in the bonds of wedlock John Westen- 
dahl, an employe of the Josie mine, 
to Elizabeth Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Westendahl will take up their resi
dence In Rossland.

AMONG THE
LONDON, July 5.-j 

evening bulletins red 
tion of King Edward 
It was announced atj 
ace this evening thd 
made good progress 
that he was much I 
accounts he received 
carrying out of the I 
ners for the poor in, 
received many telegd 
congratulation^ froi 
these festivities, da 
pleasure of the occas 
hanced by) the tiding 
was out of danger.

On his . arrival ati 
evening, after a long 
dining rendezvous, t| 
telegraphed. to the IJ

MILITIA MEN Companies Act, 1897.”

I hereby certify that "The Onondaga 
Mining Company” has this day been 
registered as an Extra-Provincial Com- 

under the "Companies Act.QUITE SAFE—
The operations of the War Eagle 

and Centre Star mines will not be in
terfered with by the shortage of coal 
resulting from the suspension of mining 
at Femie pending the settlement of the 
coal miners’ strike. Yesterday a num
ber of cars of coal from the Roslyn, 
Wash., colleries arrived for the mines, 
and the supply from that source will 
place the mines in a position indepen
dent of the Femie supply.

pany,
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the company to which 
the legislative authority of the legis
lature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is 
situate In the city of Breckinridge, 
state of Colorado, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the 
company is $600,000, divided Into 600,000 
shares of $1 each.

The head office of the company in 
this province is situate at Rossland, 
and Charles Hamilton, barrister, whose 
address is Rossland aforesaid, Is the 
attorney for the company (not empow
ered to issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the com-

FUNERAL HELD—
The funeral of John H. Jenkins, the 

miner, occurred yesterday, the last ser
vices for the dead being performed by 
the Rev. J. W. Weatherdon at St. 
George’s church. Only a few frient»

., and members of the Miners’ Union, 
It may be stated that as soon as the Qf gt and the Ancient
League matches are concluded the Qrder united Workmen were in t-t- 
Hart-McHarg cup will be put up for

suspe:
cpany is 20 years.

The company Is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of 

office at Victoria, province of British 
Columbia, this 3rd day of May, 
thousand nine hundred and two.

S. Y. WOOTTON,

A KOOTENAY
one

CRIPPLE CREEK The pall-bearers were: 
Robert Tees, F. 

Grant, Frank Porkoney and Tursick 
and Zabell. -

. tendance,
competition. It Is proposed to arrange Frank Woodside, 
the handicapping for the competition 
somewhat differently this season, by 
taking the scores In the three League 
matches already fired as the basis for 
handicaps and altering the handicaps 
after each trophy match In order to 
even up the chances of all militiamen.
The trophy committee has not definitely 
decided upon these points, but an offi
cial announcement Is expected at an

LONDON, July 5l 
colonial secretary, I 
lain, to the petition! 
of the constitution d 
published in a parfis 
evening. It says tti 
for the suspenstbn I 
of the governed. T] 
be effected only by! 
vincial parliament.! 
believes such a sta 
unless it is proven tl 
is a positive dan gel 
peace, or that a grj 
whites desire that 
completely transfer! 
government. Such 
be constitutionally < 
lution of the Capel 
be necessary to pd 
nlty on account of 1 
stltution, and it nj 
needful to confer sj 
cape government 1 
pacification of the « 
tenance of British I 
eminent Is satisfied 
liament will take 
to provide for the ! 
try and discourage 
tlcal controversy \ 
with Its prosperity, 
no good purpose a

(L.S.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects for 

which the company has been estab-
LEAVING ROSSLAND—

Ensign and Mrs. Larder, who have 
been In charge of the local) branch of 
the Salvation Army for the past seven 
months, have been transferred to Spo
kane, where they assume command of 
the city corps there. Tomorrow evening 
the departing officers will “farewell” at 
the barracks and on Thursday they 
leave for their new home in Spokane.

Will the Camborne camp prove an- “Selected sample, $1247 gold per ton. 
other Cripple Creek? This prediction “Selected sample, $3104 gold per ton.
- ventured ,» — end ». SAT"

development accomplished up to the “Average sample from dump of 400 
present timeXvould seem to Indicate to 600 tons, $28.10 gold per ton. Excep- 
ni-t there is considerable ground for tlonal specimens have assayed as high
the belief that Camborne will eventu- aB fro™ *20'°°® to $30,000 per ton.

. , . Although the Eva group was the
ally achieve great things as a producer flm tQ be dlgcovered worked to
of free-milling ores. A gentleman who any extent, there are several other 
recently went over the ground and groups and claims on the mountain, 
made some Investments in Camborne 80me of which excel the Eva in gold 
mining property forwards The Miner values and strong, well-defined ledges, 
the following interesting account of the Two of the principal ones are the Oys- 
«rowth of Lardeau’s new gold camp: ter and Rossland. These groups con- 

“Jfixtensive development work has tajn seven or eight claims, and are 
■proved the existence of what Is prac- owned by J. J. Young of Calgary and 
■tlcally a mountain/ of rich free-milling bis partner, W. B. Pool, an old-time 
.gold ore in the Fish River district of Lardeau mining man, who has been 
’West Kootenay. Fish river is situated ' singularly successful In handling ali
gn the Lardeau district, and is reached Ver properties. The price paid by these 
toy boat from Arrowhead to Thomp- gentlemen for the two groups was a 
eon’s Landing, at the head of the Ar- comparatively large one, but was 
row Lakes, from which point runs a amply Justified by the showings. The 
live-mile wagon road to the town of ^ larger portion was paid In cash when 
«Camborne, located at the foot of Mount | the deal was made, enabling several 
«Lexington. Strange to say, the dis- : old-time Fish river prospectors to ac- 
•covery that gold existed on thlsi moun- I quire comfortable fortunes. B. B. Star- 
gain in very large quantities was made 
some considerable time ago, but the 
man who made the discovery did not
do any advertising, and both the dis- received $25,000; Mr. and Mrs. W. A1 
covery itself and the fact that the out- 
aide world knew anything about it 
guère largely accidental.

■“The first claims on the hill were 
staked as silver-lead propositions, and 
-the men working them were throwing 
over the dump hundreds of tons of 
quartz containing high values in free 
gold. One day there came along a per- 

who knew gold when he saw It.

fished:
To purchase, take on lease, or, other

wise acquire any mines, mining rights 
and land in Colorado and British Co
lumbia or elsewhere, and any Interest 
therein, and to explore, work, exercise, 
develop and turn to account the same;

smelt, refine, dress, amal- 
for market, ore.

early date.
The scores in the last League match 

were as follows:
to quarry, 
gamate and prepare 
metal and mineral substances of all 
kinds, and to carry on any other opera
tions which may seem conducive to 
any of the company’s objects; to buy, 
sell, manufacture and deal in minerals, 
plant, machinery, Implements, con
veniences, provisions and things capa
ble of being used In connection with 
mining operations, or required by work- 

and others employed by the com- 
to construct, carry out, main- 

work, control

FIRST TEAM CHAMBER SITTINGS—
His Honor Judge Forin was in the 

city yesterday for the purpose of hold
ing chamber sittings. In the county 
court fist two matters came up, appli
cation for letters of administration to 
Frank Johnston In the goods of Law
rence Johnston, deceased intestate, was 
enlarged, and an enlargement without 
costs was also made in the application 
of the hearing of the case of Farquar- 
harson vs. Wright, appeal from the 
small debts court. The only supreme 
court matter was an application to dis
miss the action of Hackney vs. Great 
Western Mines, Ltd., suit to set aside 
the transfer of the Nellie mineral claim, 
in which an order was made for the 
setting down of the case at next sit
tings, in default of which ' the case 
stands dismissed. Counsel in the latter 
matter were J. A. Macdonald for plain
tiff and J. L. G. Abbott, representing 
McCarter of Kamloops, for defence.

600200
33Lieutenant Hart-McHarg 

Private Anthony... .....
Corporal Logan.................
Color Sergeant Townsend
Private Roberts.................
Staff Sergeant Williams.. 
Corporal Spring.................

30
32
31
29 men29 pany;

tain, improve, manage, 
and superintend any roads, ways, rail
ways, bridges, reservoirs, water-cour
ses, aqueducts, wharves, furnaces, 
mills, crushing works, hydraulic works, 
works, factories, warehouses, and 
other works and conveniences, which 

directly or Indirectly con-

. 30
... 29Sergeant Smith..  ....... !.. »i... •.*

27Corporal Lawe 
Private Rigby. 25

I

may seem 
duclve to any of the objects of the com
pany, and to contribute to, subsidize, 
or otherwise aid or take part* In any 
such operations.

BUSINESS BLOCK
SCORCHED BY FIRE

key left on a trip to* the States shortly 
after the deal with $20,000; J. Ernest, 
who had a third Interest in one group, PACKINi

PROFESSIONAL CARDSlan have left on a visit to their old 
home in Scotland the richer by $15,000 
as a result of the sale; R. G. McLeod, 
a hotelkeeper in the district, received 
$15,000 for his sixth interest in one of 
the properties. Messrs. Pool & Young 
are turning the groups over the Opher- 
Lade Gold Mining Syndicate, who will 
put in a tramway and stamp mill this

-Has Been Const 
and Armi

the flamed from the back of the build
ing made theiii way up a narrow stair
way and reached the spot where the 
trouble originated. From there water 

played on the blaze until It was

HOME AGAIN—Prompt action on the part of the 
city fire department and a splendid 
exhibition of Intelligent fire-fighting 
saved the city from a disastrous;con
flagration Thursday morri’ng. A blaze 

summer. |n g. A. Millar's photographic studio,
"Another rich group of claims on the the premises formerly occupied by Car- 

toroke It In two. To hisl astonishment, mountain Is the Lucky Jack, owned by penter & Co., did $150 damage to the 
the pieces were held together by what tour or dve prospectors who have al- I building and several thousands damage 
toe found to be streaks of pure gold. A ready refused offers of from seventy- | to Mr. Millar’s stock and apparatus, 
«laser examination of the dump and the 
*lg ledge upon which the tenderfoot 
prospectors were working disclosed the 
fact that some of the ore was worth 
several thousand dollars per ton. Since 
«hat time the whole mountain has been 
-staked; in fact the claims are so 
numerous and the zeal of the prospec
tors so keen that several surveys which 
itiave been made show that a great 

claims which were supposed to

CHICAGO, July 
tomorrow wifi say 
the gigantic comp 
packing industry 
has finally been 
John D. Rockefell 
in the financial p 
tlons. Final arra 
made for the consi 
and Armour inter 
cently gained cont 
ing concerns thre 

The final steps ’ 
day require merel 
Swift and Arm* 
are, it is said, 01 
not yet under th 
tlations are pend: 
outlook.

iZ, ,r=rli8e»TT $ outT»iwte
can City, whither they went for the 
purpose of Instituting a Rebekah lodge.
On their arrival at Slocan the Ross-
landers were cordially welcomed by A fi AI T
the Slocan City members of the fra-1 r1’ 
temlty and escorted to the Hotel Slo
can, where an Informal reception wasl BUILDING. ROSSLAND, B. C.
tendered them. In the evening Floral 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 16, was instituted,
21 members being Initiated. The degree 
team consisted of the following Ross
land members: Brother Thomas Em- 
bleton, D. D. G. M.; Sister A. Bmble- 
ton, D. D. G. M.; Sister Smith, N. G.;
Sister Henderson, V. G.; Sister Dona
hue, warden; Sister Root, conductor;
Sister Pendray, A. S.; Sister James, R.
L. L G.; Sister Shirley, L. S. N. G.;
Sister Lee, L. S. V. G.; Sister Zabel,
R. S. V. G.; Sister Evans, Organist, 
the conclusion of the degree the visi
tors were served with, strawberries 
and ice cream and a-thoroughly enjoy
able evening was spent by all.

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 
Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rosslandwas 

subdued.
The interior of the studio was badly 

wrecked from fire and water., Mr. Mil
lar had much valuable stock on the 
floor and this means to be hopelessly 
destroyed. He states that the $3000 
insurance carried on the stock will not 
cover the damage he has sustained. 
The building is owned by an English 
syndicate represented by F. W. Rolt. 
The dressmaking apartment on the sec
ond floor, owned by Mrs. Abbott, was 
somewhat damaged by water, but the 
loss In this respect is comparatively 
small. Other tenants’ premises were 
more or less soaked, but In no instance 
is any special damage reported.

On the start the fire presented a most 
dangerous appearance, and the remark 
was freely made that had the city been 
dependent upon a volunteer depart
ment, which could not have got to 
work so promptly, the block would 
Inevitably have been destroyed with 
the headway the fire had obtained when 
the alarm was sounded.

son
He picked up a piece of quartz and

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

five to a hundred thousand dollars, and The building was Insured for $1600, and 
going along quietly working the Mr. Millar carried $3000 Insurance, 

claims themselves. On the opposite whlcb he states will not cover his loss, 
side of the river a group known as the -phe fire occurred about 9 o’clock 
Camborne is being vigorously develop- and wa8 discovered by Mr. Millar, who 
ed by an American company, who (ound his premises full of smoke. The 
have recently installed an electric blaze was located in a workroom in 
plant, which Is to be operated by the rear of the building, and Is pre
power from Fish river. It Is being used gumea to have been caused by the stove 
at present for operating power drills, or from exploding chemicals. Mr. Mtl- 
and in the near future will furnish endeavored to extinguish the flames 
power for a large stamp mill which the single-handed, but was driven out by 

has decided to Install. This the flameg after having his eyebrows 
company has Just bought an adjoin- singed. An alarm was turned in from 
Ing claim, the Goldfinch, for $25,000. | the comer of Queen street and Colum

bia avenue, and the department reached 
the scene In short order. The chemical 

• hose was taken up the front stairs 
Postal Telegraph Co. Will Handle gnd a jjn8 0f hose laid through the 

Business of Railroad System. alley at the rear. The men fighting

C. R. Hamilton.

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.

T. Meyne Daly, Q. C.are

Ik B. (. Assay ml (kriui 
Supply (empaoy, Ltd, BATHE:many

toe full sized are only fractions.
“The original group of claims is 

■mown as the Eva. It is owned by a 
syndicate of Nelson business men. The 
company is known as the Imperial De
velopment Syndicate, with a capital of 
$206,000 In shares of $1000 each. It Is 
Impossible to buy any of these shares 
at anything less than par, and the ma
jority of them are held at a conslder- 

It Is on the Eva

Rudolph Stefflk,company
AreVANCOUVER, B.C.

BENTON HAS 
Rudolph Stefflk, 
Mise Stefflk, al 
drowned here 
Joseph river. A 
included the thn 
went In bathing 
afternoon. They i 
the beach and 
were carried und 
The fourth mem 
Thorpe, who ha 
third time, caugl 
was saved.

HEADQUARTERS IFORCONFERENCE HELD,

Assayers, Miiiig 6 lill SuppliesSHIPPING DAMAGED.

Furious Gale Off Newfoundland Coast- 
Fishing Smacks Lost.

Agents in British Columbia tor
.Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., July 5.—A furious] England, F. W. Braun A Co/s patent 
gale raged here last night and swept Cary furnaces, burners, etc., WmAins- 
the whole seaboard, destroying much worth A Co.’e «ne balroces. the BwtM 
fishing property. It is feared that the] wickless on «tore, the Ralston new pr 
etorm worked great havoc with thejceea Water Still, etc- etc. 
shipping.

The steamer Harmony at this port 
broke from her. moorings, damaged 
three ships, several wharves and a num
ber of fishing vessels and finally went 
ashore in Petty harbor. Her crew was

ZFE..rr.! I sna m imn« noms
damage was done to the fishing fleet 
on the Grand Banks. <

PHILADELPHIA, July 6.—President 
Cass, of the Pennsylvania Railroad com- 

Superintendent Shaffer of the

Ably higher figure, 
group that the most work has been 
Vlone, and It has been proved that the 
Stigh values existing on the surface not 
<miy continue but improve with depth. 
At the 400 foot level of the Highland 
Mary, one of the claims of the Eva 
Mzoup, ore been encountered aver
aging from $16 to $40 in gold. Indl- 
vrktual specimens from this and the 
various other groups on the mountain 

of the richest ever discovered

THEY PAID $5,000
INTO THE COURT

pany.
railroad company’s telegraph system, 
and C. P. Bruch, assistant general man
ager of the Postal Telegraph Co., held 
a conference today relative to the es
tablishment of the Postal company’s
service over the lines of the railroad, Tfae wblte 5^, Mining Company 
system. It was decided that beglnnffig ^ depogUed t5000 in cash with the 
tomorrow the Postal Telegraph Com I 0^he sUpreme court to satisfy
peny will handle the Pennsylvania the recently made at
business between New York and Pit»- ™^ria in the action of Finch vs. 
burg. It Is understood that for the pre
sent the Western Union will continue 
to handle business over the railroad

Write for descriptive circulars sad
get our prices.

the alternative course and the money 
has been paid Into court, where it will 
remain until thei action in the supreme 
court is disposed of.

As has already been stated the action 
is of general Interest outside of its 
importance locally. The mining com
pany holds crown grants for the min
eral rights of the White Bear claim, 
while Mr. Finch has crown grants to 
the surface rights of the same piece 
of land. It is presumed that botl$ titles 
are valid and subsisting, and that the 
question at Issue is as to the rights 
of the mining company to the use of 
ruch portions of the surface as is re
quisite for the proper carrying on of Its 
business. This point has not been 
threshed out in the courts along the 
fines existing In this instance and the 
result of the Finch vs. White Bear 
litigation wifi stand as a. precedent for 
the future adjudication of similar ac
tions.

hen:

The Third Trii 
Course in 7A. E. OSLER & Co.are some

In British Columbia, assaying many 
thousand dollars to the ton. Some of 
*i« specimens actually contain more 

The following are
HENLEY, E 

Third Trinity 
course this eve 
two seconds, nc 
that Gibbons, tl 
in training.

White Bear.
The plaintiff seeks to recover dam

ages from the mining company for 
trespass on his property, the White 
Bear addition to the townsite, together 
with an Injunction perpetually re
straining the mining company from 
further trespass. The action is en
tered in the supreme court and cannot 

DUBLIN, July 5.—Addressing a I be argued until October at the earliest, 
meeting of the United Irish League at In the Interim an ’
Limerick today, John Redmond, chair- but the court decided that It the com 
man of the league, called on the Irish pany would deposit In 
to unite for one great effort Coercion, or cash to the amount of ^J^the 
he said should meet coercion, and the purpose of guaranteeing the paymentS X* SSf 5 "S «-

«old than quartz.
«me of the assays which have recently 
«wen made from samples of quartz 
«rom the ledges on Lexington moun- 
£ain:

**Average chipped across 20 feet of 
quartz ledge, $18 gold per ton.

-“.Average from bottom of a 60 foot 
«haft, $21.60 gold per ton.

"Average of 18 feet of quartz ledge, 
123,80 gold per ton.

"Average of four feet on hanging wall 
«f ledge, 364 gold per ton.

"Average of a two foot vein of galena 
*nd Iron, gold, 322.80; silver, 25.2 ounces; 
Mead, 27 per cent.

"Selected sample, $478.20 gold per ton.
•«Selected sample, $2601.40 gold per

* ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.lines.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Two Valuable Horses Killed at Roches-1 Members Toronto Board of Trade.
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: dough’s, Marring and NeaL 

WRITE OR WIRE.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.ONE MORE APPEAL.

John Redmond Calls on the Irish For 
One Great Effort.

j
AGREEME.ter Yesterday.

Between the I 
the UiROCHESTER, N. Y., July 5.—Two 

valuable horses belonging to Dr. 
George P. French were struck and In
stantly killed by lightning during a 
storm today. One was the American 
Queen, valued at $5000, possessing quite 
a racing record and has a famous pedi
gree. The other was known as Babe 
valued at $1000.

KINGSTON, j 
ment has been 
Dempster comd 
Fruit company 
terms of which 
find fruit with] 
jerity of the sti 
Elder-Dempstq

METAL MARKETS.

NEW YORK, July 2.—Bar silver, 
1621-2; copper, irregular; lead, quiet.
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COLONIAL CONTINGENT
: WILL SAIL TODAY

July 10, 1902THURSDAYIVEMENTS iI HE II EE h

aple Leaf* 
situate In 

Division of
i

i northeast 
mountain, 

miles north 
f the “Eric"

signed by the war office. Sir Wilfrid 
determined that the Canadian

TORONTO, Ont., July 2.—The Even
ing Telegram’s London cable says: It 
is glaringly apparent that arrange
ments made by the war office for the 
Canadian contingent entirely disregard
ed the convenience of the officers and 
men. In the first place the location of 
the camp at Alexandra palace Was un
wise. When the contingent arrived 
from Liveirfôol the officers and men 
were divided* It required the united 
protest from the Canadian officers to 

the cancellation of the order

■was
contingent should be headed by Col. I 
Pellatt. If the coronation ceremony had 
occurred a serious friction would have 
ensued. The officers of the contingent 
were unanimous in support of Laurier’s 
contention. In Canadian circles here. Ir
respective of politics, the position 
taken by Sir Wilfrid is enthusiastical
ly approved. The officers all acted to
gether.

The Canadian contingent has been 
Invited to remain two weeks longer.
The officers are willing to stay, but 
the men have had enough of Alexandra 
palace foe a life time, and have decided 
to sail Thursday. The review is or
dered for tomorrow, but no horses are 
available, for the Canadian cavalry and I 
artillery.

At 6 o'clock this evening Borden, 
who had Just returned from the war 
office, stated that the contingent would 
leave in the morning. The war office 
had invited the troops to prolong their 
stay a week, but that would really I 
mean a fortnight, for a suitable ves-
ssel for transportation home could pot | last week. The men at Michel quit 
be secured in less time. It nothing un
foreseen occurs the Canadians = will 
sail from Liverpool on the Tunisian ber of them objected to the strike and 
at 2 of clock Thursday. returned to work again. There is al-

Earl Dundonald, the new officer com- mogt gure t0 be trouble, as most of the 
manding the Canadian militia, sails 
for Canada Juy 15th.

The London chamber of commerce 
has appointed a committee to inquire I ^ abie to supply at least a portion of 
Into the project of a fast Atlantic | tbe y^tish Columbia market with coke,

and this they Intend to prevent If pos
sible. The company Is preparing for a 
long siege at Fernie. Superintendent 
Stockett issued the following notice on

- c

imas S. 0511- 
Itiflcate No. 
r Andrew D. 
a, free min* 
intend, sixty 

L to apply to 
ertificates of 
rpose of ob- 

the above

e, that action 
commenced 

eh certificates

The King Is Much Pleased 
With the Successful Carry
ing Out of the Plans For 
the Dinners For the Poor 
in London Yesterday >*

l

secure
separating them from their men. The 
Duke of Connaught, in inspecting the 
Canadians, expressed surprise that men 
should march past in fatigue dress. 
He was informed that the new uni
forms were in the tent. The general has 
ordered the dress fatigue uniforms the 

as worn aboard ship. The men

Fune, 1902. 
HLMOUR. 
island. B. C.

same
marched past in fours in stead of full 
front, which placed them at great dis
advantage. According to the original 

_ _. , . arrangements there was no place for
don, Sir Joseph Cy Dimsdale, that the thg entlre contingent in the procession,
program was everywhere carried out nQt even Col PeUaU and staff. The
without a hitch. The prince in this dis- command wa8 given to Col. Turner
patch commended all the mayors and Qf the artmery. The Quebec infantry
all others concerned for the arrange-! wgre to ^ UBe(j to line the streets and 
ments for the dinners and thanked the thg cavalry 0j the contingent was di
people for the hearty welcomes accorded 
himself and the princess.

Sir Thomas Lipton, the general chair-

all the men drew time on Friday. 
There is very little excitement about 
town at the present time. The men wh® 
usually spend their money in liquor 
are holding It for the rainy day, which 
premises soon to come upon them. It 
is remarkable how quiet the town i® 
considering the number of men of all 
classes that are idle, but they seem t® 
realize that they have a struggle before

i (Special to The Miner.) 

FERNIE, B. C., July 5.—The strike 
situation has changed very little since

REGISTRA-
,-PROVIN-

LONDON, July 5.—Although 
evening bulletins regarding the condi
tion of King Edward are to be Issued,^ 
it was announced at Buckingham pal
ace this evening that his majesty had 
made good progress since morning, and 

much gratified with the 
he received of the successful

no more
IT.

1897.”
work on Tuesday, but a large num-The Onondaga 

this day been 
fovinclal Com
al panies Act, 
tect all or any 
ipany to which 
■ of the legis- 
lia extends. 
ie company is 

Breckinridge,

vided up to escort the different prem
iers to their carriages. Premiers were 

... . to be bunched together. Sir Broderick 
man of the dinners, has transmitted his I Eor(ienj tj,e Canadian minister of mi- 
thanks to all responsible for organizing jjtla> exerted the strongest pressure to 
the feast? for their painstaking devotion brlng ab0ut a modification of these 
in carrying out the wishes of the king, 1 pjan? Laurier, it is said, would not 

The appearance of Queen Alexandra I have appeared in the procession) if the 
as she drove out in an open carriage for j Canadians had been separated as as* 
an hour this evening, accompanied by 
some of the royal guests at the palace, 
occasioned enthusiasm, in the park and 
in the streets which her majesty tra-

that he was 
accounts
carrying out of the plans for the din- 

for the poor in London. The king
;

Fernie miners realize that if the Mi
chel miners continue the company will them that required a clear brain. The

understand, are laying:

ners
received many telegrams of thanks and 
congratulation! from the scenes of 
these festivities, declaring that the 
pleasure of the occasion was vastly en
hanced by the tidings that his majesty 
was out of danger.

On his arrival at York House this 
evening, after a long tour of the many 
dining rendezvous, the Prince of Wales 
telegraphed to the Lord Mayor of Lon-

company, we 
off all the men at the mines who am 

strike, with the exception ofservice. not on
those who are absolutely necessary. 

Chief of Provincial Police Bullock-

A.
lapital of the 
led into 600,000 PHASES OF THE COAL

STRIKE IN MICHIGAN | T”«,m « »• c«.
Creek mines during the month of June 
are hereby notified to call at the mine 
office promptly for their time state
ments, which will be paid upon presen-

Webster arrived in town on Wednesday, 
accompanied by a dozen specials. 
Trouble is no doubt anticipated an»

ie icompany In 
at Rossland, 

larrister, whose 
oresaid, Is the 
ly (not empow- 
r stock), 
nee of the com-

versed.

the government are determined to pre
vent lawlessness. Rumor has it that 

to be Imported from the coastSUSPENSION OF CAPE
COLONY CONSTITUTION

men are
to work the mines, but there seems t®SAGINAW. Mich., July 2.—The ef- . the abolition of the system whereby the

men push the cars from the entrance.
The operators conceded the wage | tatlon at the Fernie office. All miners 

scale, offered to increase the pay of 
firemen twenty cents a day and to 
adopt a uniform wage schedule for all
help above ground in lieu of the de- __
mand for eight hours, but refused to the mine will be open for that purpose 
abolish the pushing of cars from the | credit will only be given for tools re
entries.

The matter was then referred by the 
joint conference back to the local un
ions to vote upon, and if they accept . „ „
the proposition a joint conference is to able comment about town, but nearly | of tne parties, 
be called, otherwise the strike con------------------------------- ------

forts of President Mitchell, of the 
United Mine Workers of America, to 
effect a settlement of the differences 
in the Michigan district in which the 

. - * . , miners have been out on strike sincecommunity having common interests in A lgt have not been as yet entirely 
the peace and prosperity of South Af- gucceasful president Mitchell addressed 
rica. a joint conference of mine workers

Mr. Chamberlain concludes with re-1 ^ atorB here tonight and made 
marking that the government considers appeaj to both parties to come to 
it unjustifiable to assume beforehand 1 termg The scale was then turned over 
that the colonial parliament will refuse tQ committees appointed by each side, 
the necessary legislation, and is of the and they wrested with the subject 
opinion4 that the parliament of Cape unt-j after g o’clock, when it became 
Colony should assemble as soon as j apparent that no aggreement could be 
possible and the requisite legislation | reached_ The men contended for the 
should be Introduced, especially as the

be little foundation for this report.
General Manager Tonkin is still aft 

the coast, and nothing will be done to
ward settling the strike until his re
turn, which will be at least two week®. 

The board of trade at a special meet
ing held yesterday decided to ask th® 
associated boards of trade to take Ra

id and seal of 
Ince of British 

of May, one 
and two. 

WOOTTON, 
ick Companies.
ie objects for 
is been estab-

or others having tools in No. 1 mine 
are notified to remove them therefrom 
on Thursday or Friday, on which days

«

LONDON, July 5.—The reply of the 
colonial secretary, Joseph Chamber- 
lain, to the petition for the suspension 
of the constitution of Cape Colony was 
published in a parliamentary paper this 
evening. It says there is no precedent 
for the suspension of the constitution 
of the governed. The suspension cpuld 
be effected only by an act of the pro
vincial parliament. The government 
believes such a step is not called for 
unless it is proven that the constitution 
is a positive danger to the colonies’ 
peace, or that a great majority of the 
whites desire that the authority be 
completely transferred to the imperial 
government. Such a desire could only 
be constitutionally expressed by a reso
lution of the Cape parliament. It will 
be necessary to pass an act of indem
nity on account of violations of the con
stitution, and it may also perhaps be 
needful to confer special powers on the 
cape government for carrying out the 
pacification of the colony and the main
tenance of British interests. The gov
ernment is satisfied that the Cape par
liament will take the necessary steps 
to provide for the security of the coun
try and discourage the racial and poli
tical controversy which is interfering 
with its prosperity, and which can serve 
no good purpose among members of a

turned. After Friday the fans will be 
stopped and the mines closed.’’
* The above notice caused consider- mediate action toward the conciliation1 lease, or, other- 

[s, mining rights 
and British Co- 

Lnd any interest 
h work, exercise, 
[count the same; 
ne, dress, amal- 
ror market, ore, 
libstances of all 
any other opera- 

tan conducive to 
objects; to buy, 

deal In minerals, 
Inplements, con- 
[and things caba
le connection with 
required by work- 
kyed by the corn- 
parry out, main
te, work, control 
toads, ways, rall- 
folrs, water-cour- 
larves, furnaces, 
[hydraulic works, 
tarehouses, and 
[sentences, which 
lr indirectly con- 
[bjects of the corn- 
lute to, subsidize, 
[take part. In any

tlnues.
President Mitchell left for Wilkes- 

barre. He advised the men to accept 
the proposition of the operators and 
end the strike.

9000 FREIGHT HANDLERS
WILL PROBABLY STRIKE

same scale of wages as they received 
Imperial government is assured that lagt year> for an eight hour day for 
the moderates of all parties desire to gy men WOrking above ground, and 
further avoid strife and wish to allay J 
the passions excited by the war.

SSStwSfS ,hXS£“ "ml STRIKERS WRECK
,n ““ TB A TN AT WINNIPEG, „ , „ ^Sir John Gordon Spriggs, the premier A IVAllll -Q- J- VV 111 il H ■*-*« I CHICAGO, July 5.—Nearly nine thou-

06 Cape Colony, was interviewed today I sand freight handlers will decide to-
regarding the decision of the imperial I __________ !--------------------- morrow night whether or not they wM
government to suspend the constitution strike to enforce their demands for
of Cape Colony. He said: “If the peti-1 WINNIPEG, Man., July 3.—There is and six cars. Pour men were Injured, higher wages. President Curran, of the
tion had been granted it would have__  , ’ in Canada but none seriously. General Superinten- freight handlers, called on Chairman
caused apprehension regarding the considerable excitement n Canada ^ Hanna hag offered a reward of job of the state board this afternoon
position of every self-governing colony, 1 Northern railway circles in connec- for information 'leading to the ar- I and demanded that he take some ^
since it involved the whole question of 1 tion with the strikes. Last night three rest an(j conviction of the guilty party tion toward settling the differences be-
free constitutional government. The connecting Winnipeg with St. in the above) case, and a reward of the | tween the men and their employers,
decision will promote peace and recon-1 Paul were cut at gome point, and short- same amount will be given by hlmi for
dilation in South Africa. The suspen-1 ]y after midnight the switch at Port- information leading to the arrest and 
sion of the constitution would have had I age junction, about three miles from conviction of any person who may in
a reverse effect.” | the city, was maliciously opened in any way interfere or tamper with the   _ . M

such a way that a train going in either property of the Canada Northern rail- David M. Barrie Brings 
direction would leave the track. The way. He charges that the wreck was I cover

tween here and England. This agree-1 regult wag the derailing of an engine caused by strikers, 
ment will put the bulk of the banana 
business of Jamaica into the hands of 
the American company, by which it 

controlled prior to the advent of

The

Mr. Job, who has had. the matter iia 
hand for some time, at once sent word 
to the general managers of the road® 
and was informed that they would not 
meet the committees of their own meiv 
but would meet any of the officer» am 
the union. When this reply was given 
to the men they decided to hold a meet
ing Sunday night to consider the advise 
ability of going on a strike.

■

ae-

the Irish parliamentary party, wharf 
he charged with conspiracy In the mat- 

Mr. Russell declared that uni
SIR THOMAS LIPTON SUED.

Suit t6 Re- ter. mm ..... . . _
the government Intervened to prevent 
these evictions an era of trouble and 
turmoil would be inagurated In the 
west of Ireland, where there was trou
ble enough already. He said that he 
had visited the Defreyne estate three 
times, and that he was thoroughly con
vinced of the Injustice under which the 
tenants of the estate suffered. The peo
ple in question were the poorest of the 

Continuing, Mr.1 Russell said he

PACKING COMBINE. 2.—The suitJulyNEW YORK, 
brought against Sir Thomas Lipton by 
David M. Barrie, who acted as the 
baronet’s personal and business repre- 
sf ntative in this country during the 
American cup races, counsel for Mr. 
Barrie said today Is an attempt by Mr.

from Sir Thomas

*AL CARDS Has Been Consummated—The Swift 
and Armour Interests. RESTORATION OF PEACE

IN THE PHILIPPINES
was
Blder-Dempster company. It is propos
ed that a combination, with the idea 
of keeping Americans out oil the Eng
lish fruit markets, may follow the pres
ent agreement.

CHICAGO, July 5.—The Inter-Ocean 
tomorrow will say: A combination of 
the gigantic companies controlling the 
packing industry Of the United States 
has finally been consummated,
John D. Rockefeller the central figure 
in the financial part of the negotia- 

Final arrangements have been

MÀR6
SOLICITORS, 
mbers, Rossland

Barrie to recover 
compensation for services rendered in

proclamations, one by the president over the last series °f races for the cup^He 
his own signature extending »» said Mr^Barrie »»£««£ ^nd
one through Secretary Root, by the t _ -, services In ‘on-presldent’s order, relieving General Shamrock I For h's j^ces in .on
Chaffee from his duties as military nectlon with the ^ ^ for
governor, and a third which takes the I compensated by Sir Thomas but i
shape of a general order addressed to>omeunknown reason Mr Gilbert ^ 
the entire army of the United States, Sir Thomas refused to compensate um 
!n which S^rotary Root takes occasion for his prices in connection ^ith £e 
to express the president’s high appro- former. The P neriod of two
elation of the work It has accomplished, tended, he said, °y*r “ p k to’re- 
both in Cubai and In the Philippines. years or more, Mdhe seekB to

1 oover $11,616 for those services.

poor.
believe# one word from Mr. Wyndham, 
the secretary for Ireland, would settle 
the whole trouble, and, that he though* 
that the reduction of the rents collect
ed on the estate by 33 per cent could 
not be excessive for those bogland® 
which were now renting for

than was obtained for decent

with
WASHINGTON, July 3.—The presi

dent has formally declared the restora- 
Two Philadelphians in St. Petersburg I tlon ot peace in the Philippine archi- 

Looking Into Boundary Question.

INTERESTED IN GEOGRAPHY.
tions.
made for the consolidation of thé Swift 
and Armour interests, which have re
cently gained control of the other pack
ing concerns throughout the country.

The final steps which were taken to
day require merely the merging of the 
Swift and Armour interests. There 
are, it is said, one or two companies 
not yet under this control, but nego
tiations are pending with a favorable

p SOLICITOR, 
ROSSLAND, B. C.

J
_____ pelago. He has placed the islands underessais

investigation, for it did not send any
agents on that errand to Russia. It is i , . nTriTTT m
KL'“,r5 A GROSS INSULT
St. Petersburg looking into the boun
dary matter, but acting In a purely 
private capacity.

more
C. R. Hamilton.

amilton
tors, Notaries, 
lank of Montreal.

money
arable lands in Ulster county.

Mr. Wyndham replied to Mr. Russell 
with some asperity, and said he wa® 
surprised to find the latter siding 
against law and order. The rents from 
the Defreyne estate, he said, had been 
reduced 37 per cent In the past 2» 

and that he knew that some ot
ATTORNEY TAYLOR SPEAKS.

NEW YORK, July 2.—Attorney W. years,
U Tavlor counsel for Thomas Lipton’s the organizers were-making money ou* 
interests in the United! States, said to- of the agitation. His advice to the ten- 
day in replying to the statement of ants was to pay up. This statement 
Mr.’ Gilbert, that as he has not re- was greeted with groans from the 

formal complaint he did house. Hundreds had done so, earn 
Mr. Wyndham, and this remark wa® 
received with conservative cheers, an» 

would like to but were in

outlook.m (tonicii
BATHERS DROWNED.

iy, Ltd, HOTLY RESENTED 'J!Rudolph Stefflk, His Wife and Sister 
Are Drowned.

BENTON HARBOR, Mich., July 5.— 
Rudolph Stefflk, his wife and sister, 
Miss Stefflk, all of Chicago, 
drowned here 
Joseph river. A party of four, which 
included the three who were drowned, 
went In bathing about 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. They were unacquainted with 
the beach and the river current and 
were carried under by the rapid stream. 
The fourth member of the party, John 
Thorpe, who had gone down for the 
third time, caught a passing timber and 
was saved.

ER, B. C.
celved the

day for the purpose of expressing the not ere to discuss the case in all its 
endorsation of that body with the Can-1 bearings.
adian government’s attitude with refer-1 “Mr. Barrie,” he added, “was never 
ence to the reduction of the postage on more than a clerk in the Lipton offices 
magazines and newspapers. here. He never had power of attorney

•The Canadians In London have Just for gtr Thomas and was never in any 
learned of the press insult offered to the gense his personal representative. Upon 
officers of the colonial troops quartered information furnished to us by the 
at Alexandra palace by the authorities London officers of the Lipton company, 
of that place. On tat to night notice was by Mr. Davis, who is now In 
placed on the balcony of the palace charge of the offices in this city, I can 
which reads: “No colonial officers are gay positively that Sir Thomas is not 
allowed on this balcony.” Much indig- indebted to Mr. Barrie for a single 
nation is expressed by the Canadian dollar. The amount Involved here is so 
ministers and other colonial visitors gmajj and the publicity of a suit of 
to London. * l 1 this kind Is so disagreeable to our client

that it can be seen on the face of It 
that It there is any merit in the claim» 
they would have been paid when first 
presented. There is absolutely nothing 
In the case.”

THE ROSS GOVERNMENT. TORONTO. July 4—The Toronto Tele
gram’s London cable says: Laurier on 
his approaching visit to Paris will be 
asked to do all in hie power to Induce 
the French government to come to a 
decision on the question of a direct line 
of steamers between 
France. It is also hoped that Sir Wilfrid 
wiU help to endeavor to obtain a more 
advanced commercial policy between 
Canada and France.

IFOR
were Its Majority Is Reduced to One by 

Justice McLennan.
many more 
tlmidated. Mr. Wyndham said it wa® 
Impossible to carry out the land pur
chase scheme in Ireland when it wa® 
Interrupted by agitators who desire» 
to make government there impossible.

John Redmond, the nationalist leader 
In the house of commons, character
ized Mr. Wyndham’s statement as pal
try and flippant. He declared that 
whatever money was paid in rental® 
on the Defreyne estate was earned by 
the male population working in Eng
land during the harvest season, an» 
contended that the government wool» 
be directly responsible for the happen
ings on the Defreyne property.

After other members of the bouse 
had spoken on t£e motion Mr. Russell'® 
motion for an adjournment was de
feated by 234 votes to 132.

& Hill Supplies this evening in St.

Columbia for TORONTO, July 2.—The Ross gov
ernment’s majority today was reduced 
to one by the decision of Justice Mc
Lennan In the Lennox case, in which, 
after an examination of the ballots, he 
declared Carscallen, conservative, elect
ed by a majority of three. The judge

Canada andipany, Battersea, 
n * Co.’s patent 
s, etc., Wm. Alns- 
ancee. the Khotal 
Ralston new pro- The Canadian

.... . - ._, premier will visit Rome later, where
ruled that ballot 4082, marked f I wlg have an interview with the 
Madle with a circle opposite his name, I 
was improperly counted. The two other I 
ballots were allowed for Carscallen. |
Madle’s cross petition Is yet to bej 
heard, but in the meantime the seat I

3nEelHFH.“" .r,oa«.^t U. S. MINISTER’S JOUR- 
uo",' ",wo 1 NEY THROUGH PERSIA

etc.

circulars arfd pope.
A deputation from the London cham

ber of commerce waited on Mulock to-
prices.

HENLET REGATTA. I
The Third Trinity Rowed Over the 

Course in 7 Minutes 2 Seconds.,ER & Co. 
IN1N6 BROKERS HENLEY, England, July 6.—The 

Third Trinity rowed over the full 
course this evening in seven minutes 
two seconds, notwithstanding the fact 
that Gibbons, the new stroke, was not 
in training.

STREET BAST. 
ONTO.

rd Stock and Mining

IRISH LAND QUESTION.
TESTIMONY CLOSED.

In the Case of the American-Russian 
Sealing Dispute.

THE HAGUE, July 5.—The taking of! from
------------ „ jt testimonv bv Dr Asser the Dutch jur- June 13, announce the return of LloydtheeunUeed^uit8C0r 1st consult^who fs arbitartor of the Griscom, tbe United States minister

the United Fruit Co. American-Russian sealing dispute, to Persia, and Mrs. Griscom, from a
closed yesterday with a statement of thousand mile ^de ou horeeback
Herbert H. B. Pierce, third assistant through Central and West Central Per 
secretary of state at Washington, sia. The trip was undertaken to secure
enunciating the view of the United information withithe^view of^theMbuild- 
States government regarding the ex- ing up of the priera rommeree in 
tent of the territorial waters, and an Persia. The great Persian trade routes

the I the Karan river and the old hignway 
from Teheran to Bagdad, were closely 
investigated. Mr. Griscom was prevent-

Long and Heated Debate in tbe House PAUL CHAILLU.
ed from entering Turkey, owing to the I o£ Com_m<ma- The Notea American Traveler Is NbW
SëdXntyThard^lpsSd S LONDON, July_2.-A long and heated In the Czar’s Realm,

experiences, but had excellent reeult® debate on the Irish land question was PETERSBURG, July 5.-The csa»
The Persians everywhere expresred preclpttated In the house of commons “av „anted an audience of half art 
their pleasure at his visit. Mr. QrlB* tonight. Thomas W. Russell (liberal) h t® Paui Du Chaillu, the explore®

brother, accorded Mr. Griscom a great I the estate of Lord Defreyne, In Ros- nted Du chaillu the privilege of 
reception. The American, ml”lonanes common county. In connection with traveling under his protection, and te
at Hamagan also received on, tills occa- Defreyne recently had vited the traveler to visit him when*
^nister!1 American j ^ agalngt a large number of ever he was in St Petersburg.

LONDON, July 6.—Private advices 
Teheran, Persia, under date ofBoard of Trade.

and Washington 
iwdalty.
Moreing and Neat 
)R WIRE.

AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO.

Between

KINGSTON, Ja., July 2.—An agree
ment has been entered Into by the Eld 
Dempster company
Irait company of Boston, under the 
terms of which the fruit company is to 
find fruit with which to load the ma
jority of the steamers belonging to the 
Elder-Dempster company plying be- and Dr. Asser.

and the UnitedlKETS.

ly 2.—Bar stiver, 
ular; lead, quiet. exchange of compliments between 

representatives of the two governments >6

f-

£T

Trouble Anticipated—Men 
at Michel Quit Work, But 

Number Objected and 
Returned — Chief Bullock- 
Webster on the Ground
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8 THE SERIESCONCENTRATOR
FOR THE VELVETSporting News

And Comment:;
IS CONCLUDED

Per Year $
light Interfered with the marksmen 
and reduced the team aggregate, al
though the score was over the 800 point 
mark.

Appended are the scores made by 
both teams in the fourth and last match 
of the series:

The last of the Canadian Military 
Rifle League shoots in Rossland has 
been fired, and the militia men are 
now through with this feature of the 
season’s shooting program. In the last 
match the scoring was not as good as 
usual because of the unfavorable wea
ther. A troublesome wind and inferior

work of moving it up the hill was com
menced. This will be placed in the com- 

buitdlng and its presence wOl
The first of the Rossland mines to be 

equipped with a concentrating plant is 
the Velvet. The plant has been ..or
dered and is now on the way west from 
the manufacturers. It is expected to ar
rive at the Velvet siding almost daily 
and arrangements have been made to 
transport the machinery to the mine 
promptly. A site has been prepared 
for the building, and no time Is to 
be lost in commencing construction. Of
ficials of the Velvet are credited with 
the statement that within a compara
tively short time a crew of 250 men 
will be employed at the property, a 
considerable portion of whom, it is 
presumed, wffl be engaged in construc
tion work in connection with the var
ious additions to the working plant 

The new 100-horse power boiler re
cently ordered by the management of 
the Velvet has already been delivered 
at Velvet siding, and yesterday the

v « i
pressor
substantially facilitate the working of 
the lower levels of the mine. Since the 
development work was started below 
the 400 foot level, the old plant has not 
furnished all the power that could be 
utilized to advantage, hence the addi
tional boiler.

The Velvet promises to come to the 
front among Rossland mines at an 
early date. It will be remembered that 
last winter a contract for shipments 
was closed with the Hall smelter at 
Nelson, and for some weeks ore was 
sent out steadily on a substantial basis. 
The returns were of a satisfactory na
ture and the results obtained have been 
such as to justify the management in 
proceeding with the important additions 
to the plant now in the course of be
ing realized.

College team. Lougheed has been given 
instructions to land the Athletic Club 
for a couple of games if he possibly 
could, and he has given his word that 
if he could gather enough players to
gether he would bring the club boys 
here. A game may be arranged for to
morrow even yet, but the chances are 
very alim. Northport claims that they 
have strengthened up sufficiently to give 
the locals a run for their money. North- 
port may be brought up, but if they 
are it is hardly probable that they will 
be given a return match on their own 

suitable purse was hung up and a grounds. The Rowlands got enough of 
. Fredericks Northport on their last trip to that

" "e evenly
matched and should ïrtW» ***£ Rossland trill, therefore, have to de
light when they cometogether. Heg ««a™*" Forke or Waeh.

x STeS *— - *•*-

drawback. The manager of the two Thg Rossland team is in a very crip- 
imve met in “Z pled condition at the present moment,
cept the place of. ”“**”.* b“ thl km owing to the inability of Leighton and 
ranged. It is understood that the Kid k to pUy again this
bolding out for ^Ue or S^ ^Lougheed, who is expected to ar-
garty wants to «^t toS^tOeor San coming week, may bring
FranClW^ Sentie Z- » I*ayer or two along with him, but
event trill be PriMaS ‘"forking tbe chances are that he will come alone.
though local promoters are wonting _— hold „c .things generallybard to bring the two Wether hero He tbf£resem

Larry Gleason is «**>» to 1lgt X^tTVaying shape. At prerent 
*l€re’whi n<L wag to have met the boys have had little practice and two collections will be made the basis

at Crand Forks but for little chance to go against an outside of a collection which is expected to
Billy Dean . ’ atch felj team, and are consequently In very grow constantly and to form the nuclues
f?”16 r® d Coolgardle Smith substi- Poor playing condition. Lougheed, If he , COUrae on geology and chemistry

to sofenffid condition'oomes, will act as coach and will be that wU1 ^ of special benefit to the
^^rPiSv^a go at any moment.1 given the power that goes with that I gchool children of the city In the avo- 
“d 52.7 trouble with Gleason Is that i position. If anyone can produce W™ cation to which the majority of them
7^ . y, *lte ^ fast with his mlts ' work, which Is Rostfand’s weak point, wl„ eventually direct their attention—

li -hm,M h! He has a pretty fair I Lougheed Is the man. He is regarded t„at of mlnlng.^ard, but one that Fredericks found “ the **** to* 1 Since the city has acquired control
SSe difficulty in getting around. today’ and hls I ©f the local school system it is more

Lurty Gonlnan has accepted the chai- wrtion of the Ko2than llkely that a Btron* e«°*
lenge of Klondyke for a battle to take Ior baseball in tma section or roe a made to put on a practical basis the
place in the skating rink or anywhere enays. werg theory advocated by various citizens
else at an early date. Gonlnan thinks ^ ** _ , , , ’ I and held by members of the school
that he can put the conqueror of Wun r w . t nnmirion board, Chairman McCraney to parucu
long out in short order, but Klondyke P y tiv aieannointed when ,ar» that tbe curriculum of studies in•ays that Lurty has another think com- Zrned thlt theïto^lands Ld the schools should have a practical side
tag. If a fight between two good men ^ Km m Dive? »» 11 with respect to the great Industry
can be arranged 16 is more than likely j . ,h„ h(Tt ", team' I of the Kootenays. It 1» argued that In
that the two local boys will be brought visions of that $250 baseball purse I Rossland, where the workaday side of 
together In a preliminary go. Gonlnan . f ghould the Rosa- the industry iB dally exemplified on Itsis not being hacked by hls brother-in- ^ over Ind tarder to -re-Uroadest scale, that the educational
law, but has several friends that are catastrophe he cancelled system should be revised to admit of
anxioua to put up the money If there _ames wtth tbe Rosslands and sub- 0,6 8tudy of «nbjects that w111 be UB®"I. any choice of the fight betagbrou^t aQ lnsignlflcant team from theU«I to the chiMrenwhentheyeavethe
•bout. Klondyke is In Grand Forks Granb gmeJter. There eould be but one schoolrooms for the
but is expected back at any time. Hls reguJt tfae Bme]ter team waa mowed I cW ““"«e theBe BubJecta are e
late foe, Wun Lung, has sworn o *- under and Davey secured enough money 
tag, and will be seen In the ope for the Imported players from

He declares that por" and. ^ people of Grand Forks 
were, according to a local man who was 
up there during the celebration, just 
crazey over the Roesland ball team, 
and wanted it In the worse way. They 
even raised the necessary money among 

lieht- ^ themselves to defray the traveling 
® " penses of the locals, but Davey ar

ranged things to suit himself and tele-. „ , , . _____
graphed the locals not to come as he I The officers of Rossland Lodge No. Ida Mellon financial secre ary, 
could not guarantee the* traveling ex- d Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 13, R- T- Evans; treasurer. Slater Sh rey,
penses andetlll pay for the purse. That If Z last evening warden’ Sl8ter, ^°n2hUx!; «mdu<*or’
is how the sport loving people of Grand I1’ ** ., , Sister Campbell; R. S. N. G., Bro er
Forks were deprived of their baseball by District Deputies Thomas Bmbleton Shlrley; L. S. N. G.. Sister Morrison;

I and Mrs. A. Bmbleton, assisted by the R. 8. V. G., Sister Roof; L. S. V. G., 
Costello acted as best man at a wed-1 following grand officers: M. A. Hen- Sister Stevens; A. S. S., Sisters Pend- 

ding the other night, and performed| derson, grand secretary; James Cham- ray and Adams; O. G., Sister Clemas;
bers, grand treasurer; D. E. Kerr, I. G„ Sister Zabel; chaplain, Sister 

Leighton claims his game leg is get-1 grand marshal; A. J. Shirley, grand in- Bmbleton; organist, Sister Evans, 
ting better and could play ball If re-1 side guardian: After the Installation a pleasing cere-
qulred to do so. I Rossland Lodge No. 36.—N. G., Thos. mony was performed, when

Ed. Farnsworth, the genial, treasurer | H. Long; V. G., J. Goldsworthÿ; sec- Grands Kerr, Bmbleton and Cummings
of the local bag club, is back in town retary, W. S. Murphy; treasurer, F. W. were presented with past grand collars

Pretty warden, Phil. James; cdnduc- in recognition of" the valuable services 
tor C. B. Duke; R. S. N. G., T. Bmble- rendered by them.

rmrmrrrrnn s-g rrrrr» »•> ton’- L S N. G., T. M. Graham; R. s. with feeling remarks. All adjourned•.................................. •••o.••••••! y»- ""pe;er8. d. S. V. Ô., W. to the banquet room, where a splendid
; THE TURF 2 Argué- R. s. s., h. F. Busch; L. S. 8., repast was partaken of, which was foi

st t Harner" I. G., Frank Woodslde; lowed by a dance. A strong contingent
lllllutilimnimmtiJI ‘ Q" A Bur’to from, Trail was present.

The local horsemen have returned Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 13.—N. In connection with the Rebekah lodge
from Grand Forks, where they went G., Sister Henderson; V. G., Sister Liz- a past noble grand Jewel was present-

zle Smith; recording secretary, Sister ed to Mrs. Agnes. Smith.

I3 PUGILISM .
i FOURTH C. M. R. LEAGUE.

FIRST TEAM.by Gleason andThe fight put up 
Fredericks In their recent contest at 
the skating rink has aroused new in
terest In boxing. Fredericks and Glea- 

have been asked to return for a 
match, and both have signified their 
Intention of returning,

600 Total200NameRank.
Lieutenant Hart-McHarg ..........
Private Anthony.............................
Private Roberts..............................
Corporal Spring .............................
Sergeant Williams.........................
Corporal-Bugler Logan ...............
Sergeant Smith.............................
Sergeant Townsend.........................
Corporal Lawe......................... •••
Private Rigby................... ............

A. J. 
Engle

89
86
85
83
S3
83providing a
78

Ch;78
73
68

Witl

Busi:

806Grand total
SECOND TEAM.TEACH MINING

IN LOCAL SCHOOLS
7230Private Le Vasseur 

Bugler Shilvock ...
Private Keller.........
Bugler Carmichael. 
Private McKenzie .
Private Collls.........
Private Dewdney... 
Private Johnston... 
Private Bronsteln.., 
Private Robinson...

7230 7128
6825
6521 LONDON, July 14.A 

today formally greed 
ain’s premier, and the 

I its work. The momd 
, marked by only on] 

incident, namely, the! 
Michael Hicks-BeacH 
chancellor of the ex 
outward show In the 
chapter In English I 
means representative] 
which the sudden I 
among the undercut 
life. It Is safe to sal 
Hicks-Beach is only] 
whose names have fl 
fore the public in thj 
who will disappear I 
arena. Nothing absl 
yet settled, but the I 
pects shortly to bed 
tions of Earl Halsbtu 
cellor; James of HI 
of the duchy of La 
Cadogan, lord lieuted

HICKS-BEACH’fl
For Sir Michael H 

RL Hon. William hJ 
dent of the board ofl 
favorite. In the red 
may not be complete] 

| came, Mr. Balfour, I 
light of the unionist 
leader of the hoi 

1 and first lord of the 
[ Chamberlain still id 
' colonies, as his fire 

I Hanbury, on account 
promises'by retiring, 
now solicitor general 

i general, and probal 
Cripps, attorney get 
of Wales, succeediii 
generalship.
YOUNG CHAMBER

On one point the m 
of commons, which J 
animatedly discussej 
Chamberlain, financl 
treasury, would be 
lty considering him i 
Mr. Hanbury. Frlet 
also said he was ce 

I advice In cabinet cq

6126 6024 6423logy and chemistry, and already a start 
has been made In connection with the

Within a day or two the Rossland 
school board will receive a case of min
eral specimens from Ottawa to be ad- high school class Inaugurated last year, 
tied to the school of mines collection In the high school geology is taken vp 
now at the Cook avenue school. These together with chemistry, and the sub

jects are easily among the most popu
lar on the entire list. Before either 
subject can be thoroughly gone Into 
more facilities In the shape of appar
atus Is needed for the schools, and it is 
the desire of many that special steps 
should be taken to provide this addi
tional apparatus at the earliest possible 
moment. As the subject Is opened up 
practical work on the hills might he 

followed by theoretical 
within the class room, and In a sense 
the line of work mapped out for the 
school of mines could be followed to’ 
good advantage. At the same time It. 
is argued that a strenous effort should 
be made to revive the school of mines 
and maintain it continuously, even If 
the effort should be somewhat costly 
on the start.

With the specimens from Ottawa the 
collection at the public schools will as- 

lmportant proportions, and as

5013 1518
628Grand total.............................................

In the four matches fired in this 
year’s series the first Rossland team 
scored 3306 points, an average of 816 1-2, 
as compared with an average of 786 4-5 
In last year’s matches, thus evidencing 
substantial Improvement In the team 
shooting.

The league awards certificates to 
marksmen on the following basis: For 
average of 98 points, first class jnarks- 

certlflcate and special gold 
medal; for average of 88, class cer
tificate; for average of 77, second class 
certificate. Under this arrangement 
the following members of Rossland 
company, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
will receive certificates:

AVERAGE FOR FOUR SHOOTS.
First Class

Lieut. Hart-McHarg......................92
' Second Class

85Corporal Spring....- ..............
Corporal-Bugler Logan..........
Private Roberts.......................
Private Anthony......................
Sergeant Smith .....................
Staff Sergeant Williams........
Color Sergeant Townsend.. .
Corporal Lawe.........................

The result of the series Is most satis
factory and will place the first Ross
land team cdhslderably higher on the 
list of Canadian militia teams partici
pating.

. ..84.75
83.25
83.25
83
83

gone into. 82.25
,77man’s

IRON QUARRY
sume
additional specimens are added from 
time to time, the schools will eventu
ally be in possession of a collection 
second to none In the Kootenays so far 
as domestic ores are concerned.

NEAR ROSSLAND
Heved at this time the road w'U be 
built to handle the ore.

Mclvers and Fbrteath have 
development work this

Malcolm Mclver and Samuel For- 
teath of this city are the fortunate own
ers of a group of claims near this city 
that may prove most desirable property. 
The claims are the Lord Roberts, Lord 
Kitchener and! Baden-Powell, Iron pro
positions, carrying an Immense body of 
specular Iron ore of considerable value 
to the smelters of the district. It is 
more or less generally known that the 
smelters at Nelson, Trail and elsewhere 
utilize large quantities of) Iron ore for 
fluxing purposes, and that they exper
ience no little difficulty in securing a 
quality of irofi ore close at hand that 
is sufficiently high grade and free from 
sulphur to make a desirable flux. The 
Rossland men specified believe that In 
their claims they have found the right 
ore, and from their report of the situ
ation the tonnage available must be 
extremely large.

The Lord Roberts group is located a 
few miles north of the city on Maggie 
mountain and not far from Murphy 
creek. The group has been staked at the 
top of the summit at an elevation of 
5300 feet, but the conditions are such 
that the ore can be quarried out and 
handled at slight cost to a wagon road 
at a somewhat lower level. If the pro
perty turns out as valuable as Is be-

Meesrs. 
done
spring on the property and returned to 
the city a few days ago for the pur
pose of looking after the representa
tives of several smelters who desire to 
inspect the Iron ledge. The ledge, ac
cording to Mr. Mclver, is traceable for 
a distance of at least 400 feet across the 
group and is believed to extend much 
further. An open cut 8 feet deep and 
50 feet in length has been run across 
the lead and the ore Is solid for the 
entire distance. The quantity of ore 
represented by this showing, as will be 
seen. Is Immense.

Samples of Lord Roberts ore have 
been tested at various points, Roy H.
Clarke, formerly of Rossland, found .22 , ^ _ ____
ounces of gold per ton valued at 34.40, ■ 111 fj l-l W
and 62 per cent specular hematite; g ■L,iv
the Trail smelter found 52.2 per cent 
iron and traces of the precious metals;
Granby smelter found 60 per cent Iron 
and traces of other metals. The per
centage of sulphur Is stated to be with
in the minimum allowed by the smelt
ers, in which event the ore should be 
in demand for fluxing purposes. Rep
resentatives of more than one smelter 
are expected to visit the property at 
an early date.

arena no more, 
washee, washee is quite good enough 
for him, but if Fredericks returned to 
town it Is more than likely that the 
“Boxing Chinee” would be seen again 
with the gloves on, and ready to tackle ( 
even Klondyke.

Tom Burke, the well known 
weight, has written from Victoria. | 
where he is now hibernating, asking I 
If a match could be arranged for him I 
here. He is in Dal Hawkins’ class, and I 
Is anxious to get on a mill with either 
Kid Fredericks, Larry Gleason or 
Coolgardle Smith. He is not over par
ticular which one he meets; 
wants is a fight at an early date, 
Manager Holland of the International 
thinks he could put up a good mill with 
any of the above mentioned exponents 
of the manly art. If nothing better 
turns up he may be given a chance 
against Larry Gleason, the contest to 
take place here within the next month

ODD FELLOWS IN
STALL OFFICERS

some

ex-

attraction.all he

hls duties to perfection.

Past

t:
from hls business trip above Nelson. They respondedor bo.

James M. Hayden, the manager of 
the Pastime Athletic Club, has left the 
city for Grand Forks, where he will 
make hls home In the future. Who will 
succeed him as manager of the club is 
a question that the future can alone 

: decide.
Joe Livingston has taken hold of the 

local pugilistic game, and last night, to witness the races run on the new 
came out with an offer to match Perry ti ack of the Grand Forks Driving 
Queenan, the conqueror of Dal Haw- Qiub They were more than pleased at 
kins and a host of other fighters, with I thg way ^ racefj were nln at the

track and the way everything was ar
ranged. What pleased them most was 

; the superb track that the Grand Forks 
people have built; a track that they 
all declared could not be beaten outside

NEW YORK, Jd 
porter was informs 
man in a position 
that should the Indj 
of soft coal miners i 
day not to order a 
instead should authj 
aessment in aid of d 
era—as most of thoi 
will now be done-] 
be taken by the op] 
the strike with as 
slble.

The anthracite ope 
this, it was learne 
operating as many 
easily handle with 
disposal. If necessai 
forces to operate j 
are necessary.

A representative 
Ontario and Weed 
pany, who was a si 
posed plan, said tJ

“The miners are] 
we are doing not* 
convention. It is d 
eral strike of biturn 
ordered, but this 
In case such an id

* is W. Y. WILLIAMS HOME
FROM ALASKAJAUNTING THROUGH

THE BOUNDARY
Tim Heggarty of Australia for a fight 
here for a purse of $1000, the winner to 
take all. Livingston will put up the 
money to bind any arrangement that | 
can be made with the two fighters and t 
will guarantee them anything In rea-, 
son to get them here. He Is prepared
K^Ilv^mroflhe 0“irflgh«deler ! the best track In British Columbia.]
Koote y thing they iThe grandstand is capable of seating The Dominion Express magnates who,
Î2»gdenend on is that they will be 1600 People, and more than that number spent Saturday and Sunday lr^the a,mare If he fails In : crowded Into the stands and grounds I land have completed their tour of the
Ending Oueena^ and Heggarty he I during the two days’ meet. During the Boundary country and will now go Into landtag Queenan and Heggarty, he ^ ^ oyep $gQ0 waa taken ln at the the mocxn- ■■ * ]
vif" 8 „„ mast for a contest here's®*®» and this, along with the betting I Leaving the Golden City per extra 
‘“"time during the summer I privileges and other privileges let to tram on Sunday mômlng the party

JLn Tames J Jeffries ’ outsiders, more than paid expenses, reached Phoenix after a pleasant runan^T^f krerimmonsT^es pface tai The course has everything, even to the through the Interesting section of the 
and Bob Fitzsimmons takes ptace^m-j where the names of the country traversed by the Columbia &

that the fieht * horeee and Jockeys and their numbers "Western and Phoenix branch of the 
1 arc written down for the edification of | Canadian Pacific. The day was P*8®*

the properties of the

» / saw little or no Improvement upon the 
plans followed elsewhere for perform
ing the same class of work.

Despite the immense tonnage of ore 
bandied by the Treadwell mills the 
force of miners, ail of whom are white 
men, is comparatively small, only some 
400 being thus engaged. The ease with 
which) large masses of ore are quarried 
accounts for this apparent disparity 

the tonnage and the strength

William Yolen Williams, superinten
dent of the Granby mines at Phoenix,E of the courses at Oakland and San 

' Francisco. Harry McIntosh said it was
by smelter owing to the scarcity o 
coke led to the abandonment of the 

I proposed visit to the plant, and the 
party drove to Covert’s famous ranch, 
where they were much impressed with 
the advanced stage of cultivation whic 
the property has attained. The possi
bilities of the Grand Forks valley from 
an agricultural standpoint, as demon
strated by the Covert ranch, was not 
lost upon the Dominion Express men.

Leaving Grand Forks last night the 
party went through to Nelson. This 
morning they leave for Kaslo, from 
where the party go over the divide to 
Sandon, the center of the Slocan silver- 
ltad industry. Later the trip east via 
the Arrow lakes and Revelstoke will be 
resumed.

The members of the party are enjoy
ing the trip immensely. The mascot of 
the excursion party has rightly earn
ed the attractive name 
Dan.” He Is perfectly docile, and, al
though hls waking moments are few 
and far between, he has made many 

friends during hls short visit to 
the Kootenay country.

arrived in the city today on the way 
home after a three weeks’ absence on 
a trip to Douglas Island, Alaska. He 
is accompanied by O. B. Smith, Jr., 
the company’s mining engineer, with 
whom the trip was made. Mr. Williams 
spent ten days at the properties of the 
Treadwell company and other proper
ties affiliated under the management 
of Mr. Macdonald, a brother of Ber
nard Macdonald of Rossland.

Referring to hls trip ln a general 
Mr. Williams states that Its most

i

between 
of the crew.

After the pleasant and profitable trip 
to the north Mr. Williams was surpris
ed and pained to learn of the suspen
sion of operations at the Granby mines .
due to the stoppage of fuel supplies for ■ A WT |»rT>
the smelting plant. At the time of his g VJ J. .
departure nothing of this nature was 
apprehended, and the unfortunate suc
cession of events leading to inactivity 
at Greenwood occasions Mr. WiUiarn® 
keen regret, as is only natural unde 
the circumstances.

San Francisco on 
month. It Is understood 
promoters ln ’Frisco who have charge 
of the affair have started ln to erect a 
special arena for the match. 
Greany, the well known sporting au
thority on the coast and formerly a 
boxer himself, will referee the contest. 
He is declared the fairest man that 
could have been picked out, and the 
fighters and everyone else connected 
with the fighting game in San Fran
cisco have expressed themselves as 
thoroughly satisfied to have him act 
as referee.

the spectators. In going over ___
The Rossland turfmen were very I Granby Consolidated and other lmpor- 

successful at the meet. John Hartline’s I tant companies operating in the camp. 
Miss Miller shot under the wire twice At night the party drove to Green- 
a winner, both events carrying a purse wcod, where the night was spent, 
of $175. In the first event, a quarter- Monday saw the Express magnates 
mile running race. Miss Miller showed at the Mother Lode mine, where the 
her heels to several good runners, I method of working was examined wit 
among them being Yellow Girl and I keen interest. The Sunset mine was 
Easter Lily. The time, 231-2 seconds, alBO visited for an hour or so. me 

good considering the heavy Boundary Falls smelter, the only plant
at present In operation in the Boundary 

In by nightfall.

way
Impressive feature was the sea Journey, 
replete with wonderful and ever-chang
ing scenes. At Douglas Island he was 
naturally deeply interested in the 
method of operating the remarkable 
free milling ore bodies that have made 
the properties of the Treadwell mines 
among the greatest gold propositions in 
the world. He inspected the mills of 
the affiliated companies, one containing 
a battery of 300 stamps, the third and 
fourth 120 stamps each and the fourth 
35 stamps. The ores, on which the mills 

day and night, average $2 per ton,

Ed.

b PEKIN, July 1- 
Russta, France a 
named. The select 
show that the dc 
tinuee to regard ti 

____  . as unimportant. N
GLASGOW. Ont. July ^“held

All of them except 
unknown to the 
Liang Chen Tung’s 
the Americans hen 
ed diplomat was < 
He is a graduate o 
is able, dignified 
the first of the b 
to America ln th< 
recognition befitti 
ments;' the Chines 
liked them becaus 
views

WASHINGTON

of “Sleepy JOHN HENDERSON DEAD.
Hanged Louis Rieï, the Leader of th« 

Rebellion in 1885

was very
condition of the course. |

During the second day of the meet I country, was taken .
Miss Miller and Dr. M. both came in yesterday morning the P^ty took tn 
for a share of the prize money. Miss regular train to Grand ForkB.
Miller was pitted against Easter Lily | unfortunate closing down of the uran- 
again, and as a consequence had lit
tle difficulty ln winning the event. Dr. thg

both rKne and Grand Forks.lt 1» Harry McIntosh thought however,^ 6^^^^ money> with apparently members of one family, 
thought that a game can be arranged hls horse stood a good chance_ v Blackbird, owned by Dr. Averill of mutilated Into almost unrecognlzab.e here^ahortly wifh the hot air team; tag the Spokane racer and a=5?rd1"*'7 o^nd ^'rks ttard. Esperando cap- shapes, were found today. The bodies 
in fact the local management expect arranged for a race on tiie third y. showed bad been stripped of all clothing, leav-
to grt GraU ^Trks here next Sunday, with the result that Le ^ ^dT t2f he w^Tthe Lt animal brought tag no means of identification.
If ttey teU In landing “hot air" the a had third, being beaten by both Dr. I that he was tn^ ^ „upp08ed that the family were stran-
chances are that the Spokane Athletic M. and Aleck, °’^,®d b^r^rtJ1flye * Utch was won in easy style by Miss gers, traveling overland, and that they 
Club team will be brought up here for of this city. Buttons the Tr y ElEle McLaren of Carson, B. C., closed were robbed and murdered by men who 
a series of two games. This club has came ln second ta the running_pony|^ ^ ^ moflt eucceB8ful race meets then made off with their team and be- 
been managed for a considerable time quarter-mile race during _f brought off in British Columbia,

fcy Lougheed, the coach for the Pullman, of the meet. Esperando, owned by. F. ever oro g

r i run
yet with this trifling sum the company 
by handling the product of the mines 
on a huge scale and reducing costs 
through scientific handling succeeds in 
grinding out profits which enrich the 
shareholders on a substantial basis. 
Wages are fairly high—$3 and $8.50 to 
miners, $2.50 to laborers, board always 
included. The method of operating the 
“glory holes” or great quarries from 
which the major portion of the ores are 
sloped is practically the same as is 
followed by the Granby mines at Phoe
nix, in Butte and elsewhere, although, 
of course, the scheme is on an infinitely 
larger scale than Is practiced elsewhere. 
After a close inspection Mr. Williams

Lk
BASEBALL derson, who 18 years ago was 

clal executioner of the Canadian go 
eminent hi the Northwest, and 
hanged Louis Riel, the leader of the 
hellion in 1886, is dead as the result 
an operation.

i A TERRIBLE CRIME.

:

METAL MARKETS.
NEW YORK, July 8—Bar sllvef<

62 5-8. „ ,,
LONDON, July 8.—Lead £11 6s 30. !It Is

KING EDWARD VII. 
LONDON, July 7.-Ktng Edward * 

be crowned between August U 
August 26 th.longings. _____< -
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